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7a. Dichtheidsmetingenaanzetmeelon-K
f'>.i.eenapolaire fluïda leveren
verschillendewaardenop.Wegensdepo. ii .W;<Jevingwaarinzetmeel zichgewoonlijk bevindt is de huidige gewoonte omwaardenvoorde zetmeeldichtheid
te gebruiken, verkregen door meting onder «.polaire vloeistoffen of lucht,
vaakonjuist.
Ditproefschrift,Sectie3.3.
T.J.Schoch,H.W.Leach,1964.page101inR.L.Whistler(ed)Methodsincarbohydrate
chemistry.Vol. 1.Ac.Press,NewYork/London.
7b. Voor het opstellen van tabellen voor dichtheden van waterige zetmeeleuspensiesvoor praktisch gebruik, is het voldoendeomperzetmeelsoortvan
één water-zetmeel verhouding nauwkeurig dichtheid enwatergehalte tebepalen. Voor berekening van de andere waarden kan een simpel additief verband
worden gebruikt, doch niet de functie welke werd voorgesteld door Nara en
•edewerkers.
Ditproefschrift,Sectie3.3enAppendix1.
S.Nara,K.Yamaguchi,K.Okada,1968.J.Jap.Soc.StarchSei.16(5):5.
8. Dehoeveelheid niet-oplossendwater ineenpolymeer-water systeem,waarvan de dampdrukisotherm bekend is,verschaft aanzienlijkmeer informatie overdematevanideaalgedragvandegebruikteoplosbare stofbinnenhetontstanemengsel,danoverdewaterbinding aanhetpolymeer.Hetisdanookniet
juistdatDuckworth opgrondvandergelijkemetingenconcludeertdathetzgn.
monomoleculairewatergeeneffectiefoplossendvermogenbezit.
R.B.Duckworth,1981.page314inL.B.Rockland,G.F.Stewart(eds)Wateractivity:influencesonfoodquality.Ac.Press,NewYork/London.
9. Vooral doordeontwikkelingvantechnologieënvoordewinningvanplantaardige eiwittenisdemens,voorheteerstsindszijnontstaan,instaatom
zelf eiwitrijke voedingsmiddelen samen te stellen.De unieke voordelen van
dierlijkeproduktenzijnhierdoor achterhaald.
10. Vanwege het vermogen mengwarmten nauwkeurig en snel te kunnenmeten,
verdientimmersiecalorimetriealskarakteriseringstechniek voor oppervlakken
vanlevensmiddelen-polymeren aanbeveling.
11. Inhet algemeen wordt vrouwenemancipatie gezienalseenwestersebeweging welke omstreeks de jongste eeuwwisseling isontstaan.Minderbekendis
dat belangrijke sporen ervan reeds te vinden zijn in Iran omstreeks 1844.
Aanleiding hiertoe gaven de leringen van Siyyid Ali Muhammad (de Bab)over
de fundamentele gelijkwaardigheid vanmanenvrouw.
ShogiEffendi,1932.Thedawn-breakers.Bahâ'ipublishingtrust,Wilmette111.
12. Opreligieusgebied zalgeenwerkelijke oiKoupévn totstand komen,tenzij de wereldreligies elkanders stichters gaan erkennen als boodschappers
van dezelfde God, echter gezonden op verschillende tijden in verschillende
culturen.
13. Eenverstandigvaderbakertzelf.
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1. Voor de b e s c h r i j v i n g en analyse van experimentele isothermen van gelocal i s e e r d e sorptiesystemen v e r d i e n t de isothermvergelijking welke r e s u l t e e r t
u i t de t h e o r i e ë n van Guggenheim, Anderson en de Boer de voorkeur boven die
van Brunauer, Emmett & T e l l e r .
Dit p r o e f s c h r i f t , Sectie 4 . 3 .
E.A. Guggenheim, 1966. A p p l i c a t i o n of s t a t i s t i c a l mechanics. Clarendon P r e s s , Oxford.
R.B. Anderson, 1946. J . Am. Chem. Soc. 68: 686.
J . H. de Boer, 1953. The dynamical c h a r a c t e r of a d s o r p t i o n . Clarendon P r e s s , Oxford.
S. Brünauer, P.H. Emmett, E. T e l l e r , 1938. J . Am. Chem. Soc. 60: 309.

2a. Hydroplastisch z i j n polymeren waarvan de glasovergangstemperatuur d a a l t
t o t beneden kamertemperatuur b i j toename van h e t w a t e r g e h a l t e . Om deze reden
z i j n de amorfe polymeren i n b i o l o g i s c h e m a t e r i a l e n n a a s t thermoplastisch ook
hydroplastisch.
2b. Het belang van h e t eventueel overschrijden van de glas-rubber overgang
van levensmiddelenpolymeren t i j d e n s b i j v . fabricageprocessen waarbij h e t wat e r g e h a l t e v e r a n d e r t , wordt onvoldoende onderkend.
3 . C a p i l l a i r - c o n d e n s a t i e s p e e l t a l s mechanisme van dampdrukverlaging in l e vensmiddelen geen r o l van b e t e k e n i s .
4 . Gasadsorptie i n homogene g e l o c a l i s e e r d e multilagen volgens Brunauer,
Emmett & T e l l e r en dampspanningsverlaging van i d e a l e oplossingen volgens
Raoult worden door mathematisch i d e n t i e k e v e r g e l i j k i n g e n beschreven. Dit i l l u s t r e e r t op treffende wijze de ontoelaatbaarheid van uitspraken over a c h t e r liggende sorptiemechanismen l o u t e r op b a s i s van de toepasbaarheid van een
bepaalde i s o t h e r m v e r g e l i j k i n g .
D i t p r o e f s c h r i f t , Hoofdstuk 4 .

5a. K r i s t a l l e n van zetmeel bevatten steeds water a l s e s s e n t i e e l deel van
hun k r i s t a l r o o s t e r .
D i t p r o e f s c h r i f t , S e c t i e s 2.4 en 3 . 2 .

5b. Om deze reden gaat de algemeen veronderstelde overeenkomst tussen k r i s t a l l e n van c e l l u l o s e en zetmeel n i e t op voor wat b e t r e f t hun r e l a t i e t o t water.
S. Kara, A. Mori, T. Komiya, 1978. S t a r c h / S t ä r k e 30: 111.
H.T.K. Rück, 1977. page 114 i n 4th I n t e r n , d i s s o l v i n g pulps conference. Tappi, A t l a n t a .

5c. Tijdens de opname van d i t " k r i s t a l w a t e r " zwellen B-type z e t m e e l k r i s t a l len enigermate, en b l i j v e n de k r i s t a l a f m e t i n g e n n i e t constant zoals Wu&
Sarko s t e l l e n .
Dit p r o e f s c h r i f t , S e c t i e 3 . 2 .
H.C.H. Wu, A. Sarko, 1978. Carbohydrate Research 6 1 : 7.

6. De dubbele h e l i x welke Sarko en medewerkers r e c e n t e l i j k voorstelden a l s
conformatie voor k r i s t a l l i j n B-amylose i s a a n z i e n l i j k minder w a a r s c h i j n l i j k
dan hun oudere v o o r s t e l dat de h e l i x enkel i s .
H.C.H. Wu, A. Sarko, 1978. Carbohydrate Research 6 1 : 7.
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ABSTRACT

van den Berg, C. (Section Process Engineering, Department of Food Science,
Agricultural University,Wageningen,theNetherlands), 1981.Vapour sorption
equilibria andotherwater-starch interactions;aphysico-chemical approach.
Doctoral thesis,Agricultural University,Wageningen. 186+12pp.,40 figs,
17tables,361refs, 2app.,English andDutchsummaries.
Amodelwasdeveloped onthebasisoftheliterature forbinding ofwateron
solid starch by means of a combined sorption mechanism. Equations based on
the theory of localized sorption on homogeneous surfaces (LangmuirandBrunauer,Emmett&Teller)werederived.Anequationwiththreeparameters from
thetheoriesofGuggenheim, Anderson anddeBoer described experimental isotherms adequately up to a water activity of 0.9 and one based onpolymersolvent interaction (Flory and Huggins) above that value. The experimental
isotherms of water vapour on native starch were affected by temperature,
gelatinization,partial hydrolysis andseparation incomponents (amyloseand
amylopectin).
Free descriptors: water activity, starch structure, binding of water by
starch, vapour sorption, isotherms, crystallinity of starch, glass-rubber
transition, thermo-dynamic functions,physical properties, theory oflocalized sorption on homogeneous surfaces, polymer-solvent interactions, isotherm equations,literature review.
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VOORWOORD
Dewordingvanditproefschrift isinenkeleopzichtentevergelijkenmetde
nauwkeurige meting van een sorptie-evenwicht tussen zetmeel en waterdamp.
Niet alleen is de gemeten waarde het resultaat van de inzet van meerdere
mensen, ook de instellingsduur van het eigenlijke evenwicht was voor fysische adsorptieprocessen relatief langendeuitkomstnietzeldenverrassend.
Dit werkstuk reflecteert onvermijdelijk een deel vanmijnvorming,ervaringen en specifieke interessen. Mijn erkentelijkheid gaat uit naar allen die
hiertoe hebben bijgedragen. Veel dank ben ik verschuldigd aanmijn ouders
voor hun vele goede zorgen en demogelijkhedendiezijmijbodeneenstudie
tevolgen.
Mijn belangstelling voor het hier behandelde onderwerp werd gestimuleerd
door een viertal ontwikkelingen. Tijdens mijn studie aan de Landbouwhogeschool wekte prof.dr.ir. H.A. Leniger mijn interessevoorde fysischetechnologievandeverwerkingvanlandbouwprodukten, enwatlatermeer specifiek
voor het belang van de wateractiviteit van levensmiddelen. Onder Leniger's
leiding startte binnen de afdeling reeds vroegonderzoekhiernaar dooring.
J.A.G.Weidring.Prof.dr.W.Pilnikbrachtalsbrede achtergrond de leervan
levensmiddelen in,waarbinnenpolymerenzo'nbelangrijke rol spelen.De systematischkwantificerende aanpakvan fysischeenkolloïdchemischeverschijnselen door prof.dr. J. Lyklema, mijn promotor, sprak me steeds sterk aan.
Later werd deze kwantificerende tendens verder versterkt door de fundamentele proceskunde die werd ingevoerd door prof.dr.ir.S.Bruin,alskrachtig
hulpmiddelvooreengeïntegreerde aanpakvanvelerleiproblemen.Jou,Solke,
ben ik tevens bijzonder erkentelijk voor jebelangrijke stimulans enruimte
omdezestudiebinnendesectieProceskunde teverrichten.
Hooggeleerde promotor, beste Hans, jouw creatieve enbemoedigende begeleidingzijnsteedseenonmisbare drijvende krachtgeweestachterdevoorbereidingvanditproefschrift.Oponzegesprekken zieikmetgrotevoldoening en
dankbaarheid terug. Een deel van de inditproefschriftvermelde resultaten
werd verkregen tijdens eenuitgebreid onderzoeksprojectnaar meting eninterpretatie van dampdrukisothermenvan voedjijigsmjadeïen-enhuncomponenten.
Niet bevroedde ik dat de aanvankelijke keuzevanzetmeel als ogenschijnlijk
"stabiele" component uiteindelijk zovèrstrekkSïkd zou zijn.Grotebijdragen
aan ditvoornoemde project leverden vooral ing. Johan Weidring en ing. Ido
Wolters. Zij bouwden de McBain-balansopstelmng eï^VeTzameldëndaarmeeveel
nauwkeurige isothermgegevens.Ook immersiewarmtenendichthedenwerdengemeten door ing. Weidring. Inhet kadervanhunafstudeerwerk startte ir.Fred
Kaper de eerste isotherm-gegevensverwerking per computer, enverschafteir.
Daan Theunissen meer inzicht in de kinetiekvanwaterdampsorptie aanzetme-

len. Ir.Rob eleven leverde een eminente bijdrage tot de kennis van B-zetmeelkristallen door Röntgen-onderzoek met medewerking van prof.dr.
L.vanderPlas (vakgroepBodemkunde enGeologie).
De prettige collegiale sfeer binnen onze sectie, nu onder leiding van ir.
W.A.Beverloo, wil ik gaarne vermelden. Collega ir. Henk Akse maakte het
FITABS computerprogramma en ir.Karel Luyben het KOMPLOT programma; beiden
gaven waardevolle rekenkundige adviezen. Mw. Ineke vanKreuningentypteeen
deel van dit document invoorlopige vorm en droeg als administratieve spil
vandesectiealgemeenbelangrijk bij.
Drs.A.Otten (vakgroepWiskunde)hielpdesorptiemodellen statistischmeester teworden.Dr.ir. W. Bol (TechnischeHogeschool,Eindhoven)corrigeerde
Sectie2.1.
Bijdragen aan de gedachtevorming over de boeiende stofzetmeelwerdengeleverd door dr. J. Muetgeert (Kunststoffen en Rubberinstituut TNO, Delft),
drs.P.A.M.Steeneken (ProefstationvoordeAardappelverwerking, Groningen),
dr. A.H.A. de Willigen (v.h. verbonden aan genoemd Proefstation) dr.
C.G.Vonk (D.S.M., Geleen) en dr. D.R. Kreger (Rijksuniversiteit,
Groningen). Drs.Steeneken las en gaf waardevol commentaaropdehoofdstukken 2 en 3 in status nascendi. Dr. P.J. Hoftyzer (AKZO,Arnhem)hielp bij
het afschatten van de zo belangrijke fase-overgangstemperatuurvanzetmeel.
Dr. B. Belderok (Instituut voor Graan,Meel en Brood, Wageningen)bepaalde
degehaltenbeschadigd zetmeel.
Zetmeelmonsters werden beschikbaar gesteld door AVEBE (Veendam), Proefstation voor de Aardappelverwerking (Groningen)en CompagnieduBenin (Chalons
surSaône,Frankrijk).
DeherenC.RijpmaenM.'Schimmel (tekenkamerBiotechnion)tekendenmetzorg
demeeste figuren,waarnadeheerA.vanBaarenzefotografeerde.
De correctie van de Engelse tekst in delen werd hulpvaardig verzorgd door
mw. Clara van Dijk (vakgroep Fysische en Kolloïdchemie), mr. I. Cressie en
mr.C.Rigg (Pudoc,Wageningen).
De lengte van deze dissertatie met nogal wat formules en correcties in het
aangeboden manuscript maakte het typen ervan niet alleentoteenkundedoch
evenzeer tot een kunst. De dames van de afdeling Tekstverwerking van de
Landbouwhogeschool,metnamemw. I.Diraoui,benikdanookzeer erkentelijk
voorhunvlijtenaccuratesse.
Tenslotte, wat zou deze studie zijn geweest zonder de niet aflatende trouw
en steun van jou,Wieke.Meer dan enig ander heb jij de upsendownservan
mee beleefd, je hebt de kinderen opgevangen op momenten dat ze hun vader
haddenmoetenzienenbleefoptimistisch overdeafloop.
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The best of humanity is like water and starch;

both substances

serve

all.

adapted from Lao-Tse ( S i x t h Century B.C.)

1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 GENERALBACKGROUNDOFTHISWORK
Knowledge of the interactions between water and biological products is of
great importance. Not only does water play aparamountroleduring thebiological growth of these products,but it also profoundly influences almost
allproperties ofbiologicalmaterials after theirharvestordeath.Sowater
influences directly or indirectly all kinds oftechnologicalprocesses that
arecarried outwithbiologicalproducts.
Probably the most fundamental relation which describes the interactionbetweenwater andasolid isthatbetweenthe water activity
andthe water content oftheobtainedmixtureofwater andsolid (sorptioncomplex)atacertain temperature. This relation, the water sorption isotherm, gives an impression of how strongly water is boundby thesolid.Applying thistosolids ofbiological origin we see thatforthepracticeofpreservationtechnologiesthese isotherms supplyessential information .All formsofdeterioration are related to the available water.Forexample,microbeswhichare
usually thecauseofmostrapiddecayprocessesofbiological products,very
seldomlygrowbelow awateractivity of0.7.Therefore inafoodpreservation
technology,besidesdetermination oftheamountofwater,thewater activity
(orequilibrium relativehumidity)hasbecome amajor controlvariable.Until
recently,thewater activity couldbedetermined onlybydirectmeasurement.
The lasttwodecades,however,someprogresswasmade inthetheoreticalestimation ofwater activity infoodsandother systems,since itwas realised
that the water sorption isotherm of asystem directly relates thethermodynamicpotential tothemass fractionofwater inthesystem.
Nowadays, for relatively simple mixture of water and some sugars,or some
other substances over limitedwaterconcentration ranges,thewater activity
can be theoretically predicted with reasonable accuracy.Butassoonasthe
solids become complex, as is the casewithbiopolymers,thesemethods fail.
Here further experimental information on the specific interactions between
water andthe solidsisrequired todevelopmore realisticmodels.
This thesisdealswiththe interactionsbetween solid starch andwater.Both
substances are very common. Starch is themaincomponentinthe foodofman
and his domesticated animals, and water is ubiquitous. However, both substances arebynomeans simple,andthisappliesevenmoretotheirinteractions.Watermolecules like tosorbonacleanstarchsurface,especially at
ambient and lower temperatures.This isdemonstrated dramatically by thefact
that forexample atroom temperature about 1%weight%ofwater intheatmosphere is in equilibrium with as much as 20 weight % of water in potato

starch.Dry starch isagooddesiccant.
The present study does notpay muchattentiontothetypicalgellingbehaviour nor to solutions of starch whichoccurnearawateractivityofunity.
These aspectsdealingwithstarchinitsdissolved statehavereceived ample
attention (e.g.Banks&Greenwood, 1975).However,sincetheclassicworkof
Katzended in1938,relatively littleworkwascarriedoutonthephysicsof
thesolid (orinthiscaserather:semi-solid)stateofstarches.Inthedevelopmentofstarchsciencechemical aspectshave alwaysbeenemphasized.
The background of the treated subject isbroad andnowadays ofgreatimportance. Besides their role in foods, native starches in isolated form have
become very important raw materials for a great number ofproducts.Thomas
J. Schoch (1969), after devoting a lifetimetostarchproblems,pointed out
thatthere aregenerally twodifferentkindsofstarchscience.The firstis
practical technology involved in (usuallyminor)improvementinapplications
of starch in industrial processes and products.Mostofthisresearchstill
proceedsempiricallybytrial^and-errorinordertofindtheoptimumproduct
for a specific use, with relatively little effort to understand the basic
mechanisms involved.Thesecond approach istheoretical.Mostly concepts are
developed aboutideal starchmolecules underidealized conditions.Thisbasic
research has significantly contributed to our knowledge of the nature and
structureofstarch and itscomponents,butithasnotbeenofgreathelpin
solving problems arising in the application of starch and itsproducts. (A
notableexceptionhereisthecommercial separationofamylose andamylopectinmentioned in Subsection 2.5.3). In ordertobridgethegapbetweenboth
areas, Schoch proposed mid-area studies in "mechano-chemistry" of starch.
Perhaps "applied physical chemistry" would be amore commonand appropriate
name. Anyway, Schoch's analysis is still correctintheviewofthepresent
author. In the author's opinion basic and applied research intowaterrelations and solid state physics of starch should dominate this mid-area approach.
Inthe last few years carbohydrate (including starch)sciencehasbeenformallydesignated asinnovationareanumberoneatthetargetlistsofseveral
major westers countries. This is mainly because starch and cellulose (and
theirmanyderivatives),contrary tomineraloil,arederived from renewable
resourcesandbytheirverynature arelessharmfultotheenvironment.However, major developments are hampered by the lackoffundamentalknowledge.
Importantprogress inthedevelopmentofnative starch-based productsmaybe
anticipated when the problems concerning the structureofthenative starch
granule and the role ofwater have been elucidated. Inparticular physical
modifications of native starches and new derivatives prepared in the solid
state would become possible, and existing processes would be better understood.

This study aims at contributing to this area in particular by review and
analysis of (i) the physical structure ofnative starch, (ii)the role of
waterinitsdifferentparts,(iii)theglass-rubber andmeltingtransitions
and otherphysical properties like density andheatofmixing asa function
ofwatercontent,and (iv)theprevailing sorptionmechanisms.Sinceseveral
ofthese aspectshave ageneralcharacter,thestudyalsocontributes tothe
knowledge of water binding by biopolymers ingeneral.Theauthorhopesthat
his results and views may be anincentive forfurtherthinkingonthis fascinating subjectby applied starchtechnologists,fundamental starchreseach
workers, foodscientists andengineerswho areinterested inwater relations
ofbiologicalproducts.
1.2 OUTLINEOFTHISSTUDY
Native potato starch which is representative of the family of starches and
industrially important was chosen as themainobjectofthisstudy.Ofthis
substancemuchisalreadyknown.Atmany instancesourresultsobtainedwith
thissubstance arecomparedwiththoseofnativewheatstarchwhich exhibits
a somewhatdifferentgranulestructureandanothercrystallinepattern.With
regard to'their water vapour sorption behaviour the influence of several
treatmentswill alsobe investigated.
Bywayofintroductionthisreportstarts inChapter2withthe introduction
ofthesubstanceswaterandstarch.Special attentionispaidtothephysical
structure of the starch granule and itscrystallinitybecausewaterplaysa
specific roleinit.
This outline may serve as a generalbackground forChapter3wherethemain
water relations of starch are discussed. The properties of the solid state
ofstarchareprofoundly influencedbytheactionofwater.Basedonananalysis of these, a general model ofwater vapour sorption on dry starch is
given. This chapter is a synthesis ofdata fromliterature andresults from
owninvestigationswithmainlythermodynamic techniques.Inthischapteralso the proposed crystal structure prevailing in native potato starch is
shortly described.
Inorder to quantitatively interpret the obtained sorption isothermsonthe
basis of the proposed sorption model, itisnecessaryto firstreview,analyse and extend available sorption,theories (Chapter 4). It will be shown
that broadly speaking two sorption mechanisms together govern the interactionbetween water and dry starch. Chapter 5describestheexperimentalmethods used. In Chapter 6 the isotherm equations belonging to the various
sorptiontheories arecomparedwithexperimental sorption isothermsofwater
vapour on several starches.Differences between the natures of these star-

ches, resulting from different origins and treatments are reflected in theI
isotherm properties. In conclusion a combined sorption isotherm model is
proposed.

2 WATER AND STARCH
2.1 WATERAND ITSACTIVITY
2.1.1

General

Water is the mobile low molecular component of the water-starch system and
therefore deserves special attention with regard to its nature andpropertiesdetermining sorbability.Asoutlined intheintroduction,the knowledge
of water has grown considerably during the last fewdecades,andsohasthe
literature (e.g. Eisenberg & Kauzmann, 1969;Franks,1972-1979;Erdey-Grûz,
1974; Berendsen, 1967). For introductory reading,thereviewsofLück (1976)
and Berendsen (1979)are interesting. Some aspects and properties of water
relevanttoourpurposewillbediscussed intheremainder ofthissection.
2.1.2

Water

molecules

It is generally agreed that in many respects water is a unique substance,
with rather unusual properties. When for instance compared with other tenelectron systems (ammonia or hydrogen fluoride) or with the dihydrides of
other elements from the sixth group of the periodic system (H2S, H_Se and
H_Te), the freezing point and the boiling point of water are surprisingly
high, seeTable1.

Table 1. Comparison of freezing and boiling points (K)at101.3 kPaofhydrides of elements neighbouring oxygen in the periodic system of
elements.
freezingpoint
NH 3
HF
H2Te
H2Se
H2S
H20

195
181
222
209
190
273

boilingpoint
240
292
269
231
211
373

Pure water consists ofmolecules made upoftwohydrogenatomsandoneoxygen atom. Figure 2.1a shows a schematic model of awater molecule withits
basic dimensions invapour and in ice.TheO-Hbond energy is 459.3kJ/mol
at 0K. Because of the high electro-negativity oftheoxygenatom,compared

Fig. 2.1a. Schematic model of a single water molecule with vanderWaals
radii. Inthe vapour state: a=0.096 nm; b =0.141 nm; a =104.5°. Inthe
ice state:a=0.099nm;b=0.162nm; a =109°.

0
lone electron
pairs

hydrogen atoms

Fig. 2.1b. Schematic tetrahedron indicating the charge distribution ina
watermolecule.Eachpointcharge isaboutonefourthofanelectroncharge.
Distances with respect to the oxygen nucleus are 0.1nm for the positive
charges and0.08nmforthenegativecharges.

to the hydrogen, the electronic charge density is enriched around the oxygen. The resulting charge centers are locatedtetrahedrally aroundtheoxygen (Figure 2.1b). Due to the asymmetry of the charge, the water molecule
has a high dipole moment, viz. 6.17 •10" 3 0C m . (1.85 Debye units). From
thedirectednatureoftheorbitals,a3-dimensionalstructure follows fora
collectionofwatermolecules thatarepacked asinwaterorice.Watermolecules arelinkedbyhydrogenbondswith averagedistances ofabout0.177 nm
betweenhydrogen andoxygen (orapprox.0.277nmbetweentheoxygennuclei),
allowing some deviation (about 20°) from linearity.Thehydrogenbond,with
average binding energy of about 20.5 kJ/mol, is strong enough to survive
several vibration periods (at room temperature one period lasts approx.
10 -12s ) ,thuscreating some structure inliquidwater.
2.1.3

Ice

Inpure icethemaximumnumberofhydrogenbonds arerealized.Eachmolecule
has atmost 4 bonds, giving atotalnumberof2Nbonds forapopulationof
Nmolecules.Somedislocations exist,theirnumber isafunctionoftemperature andthecrystallizationprocess.Fromtheheatofsublimationoficeat
273K (51.1kJ/mol)itfollowsthatVanderWaal's attraction forces account
foronly about20%oftotal interaction.
At 101kPa there are two modifications of ice, ordinary hexagonal ice (Ih)
that appears upon freezing ofwater at273Kandcubic ice (Ic),which isa
stable low temperature modification. In these ice forms the hydrogen bonds
are directed in tetrahedral symmetry. In Icicetheoxygenatomstake aposition identical to the arrangement of carbon atoms in diamond, whereas Ih
ice differs from this only with respecttothepositionofthe next-nearest
neighbourmolecules (Figure2.2).
Theprotonshaveno fixedplace inthecrystal,theycantakeverymanyconfigurations, in which they shift approximately each 2 •10~ s (at273K ) .
The arrangements ofmolecules in the ices lead to a rather open structure.
Densities are917kg/m3 (0°C,101kPa)for Ihand 930kg/m3 (143K, 101kPa)
for Ic.Theopenness ofstructure iswell illustratedbythe factthatthere
exists an ice VII modification, the molecules ofwhichtakethepositionof
two diamond structures, one occupying the holes leftby the other (Eisenberg & Kauzmann, 1969). For pressures above 2-10 Pa the iceVII modification is stable at temperatures up to353K (80°C)withadensity ofapprox.
1650kg/m3 (298K,2.5 •10 9Pa).
As the arrangement ofwater molecules asincubic iceisbelievedtoplaya
role in B-type starch crystals (Subsection 3.2.4)some additional information follows. Ice Ic can be formed by sublimation ofwater vapour onsur-
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faces at temperatures between 133K and 153K, by warming ofvitreous ice
(formed at a surface maintained below 113 K ) ,or by treating quenched high
pressure icemodifications.Upon furtherwarming, Ictransforms irreversibly
into Ih with a small enthalpy change, at temperatures between 143K and
210K depending on the history of thesample.Theglasstransitiontemperature of pure water is estimated to be 139K (-134°C) (Kell, 1972;Hobbs,
1974).
Besides the different icemodifications,water molecules areableto forma
great number of crystalline structures around smallmoleculesofalesspolarnature,e.g. thepentagonal dodecaëderstructure aroundmethane (Berendsen, 1968). These clathrate host-structures are not seldom stable at temperatures up to 283K (10°C) and a few bar pressure. Somewhat comparable
water shells with intact H-bonds stabilize apolar groups ofbiopolymers in
water, thus playing an important role inthe stabilization of,forexample,
proteins. NMR spectroscopy showed thatwater molecules insuchaconfigurationare2-3 timesslowerthaninthebulkliquid (Zeidler, 1973).

2.1.4

Liquid

water

When ice melts, the fraction of open space decreases.The coordination of
molecules becomes disordered. The average number ofnearestneighbourmolecules shifts from 4 to nearly 5. The heat of fusion (6kJ/mol) indicates
that only about 20%of the hydrogen bonds in icebreak up, leaving astill
relatively open structured assembly ofmoving molecules formingtheliquid.
Withincreasingtemperature from273Konwards,theopenstructure isgraduallybrokendownandthedensity increasesuntil at277Kthiseffectisbalancedbythermalexpansion.
Many aspects of the 'structure' ofwater arenotunderstood yet.The liquid
structure remains continuous until (athigh temperatures andpressures)the
numberofhydrogenbondshasdecreasedtobelowca.50%ofitsmaximum.Some
theoriespredictingmacroscopicproperties ofwater,postulated shortliving
(approx. 10~ s) aggregates of molecules or 'clusters'. Especially the
'flickering cluster' theory (Frank & Wen, 1957)presented ausefulworkhypothesis for some time. Statistical analysis of hydrogen-bonded assemblies
of molecules, however, showed that for water at ordinary temperatures the
opposite is rather the case. Breaking of some hydrogen bonds in the structure induces further breaking and creates shortlivinggroupsofloosemolecules in a further continuous structure (Perram&Levine, 1971). Berendsen
(1979)found thataltogethermorethan30theoriesonthe 'structure'ofliquid water have been developed, varying from unordered aggregates via several mixtures of two types of structures to structures with extended clusters of H-bonded networks.Most of theoldertheorieshavebeenoutdatedby
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developments of computer simulation techniques using Monte Carlo methods
(Bol, 1979) or molecular dynamics principles. It is expected that improved
insight into the structure of the liquid water will be beneficial for the
knowledge of water sorbed onto surfaces and all liquid systems containing
water.

2.1.5

Water

activity

A water vapour sorption isotherm of asubstance istheconstant temperature
relation between the amount of water inthesubstance and its
thermodynamic

relative

water activity

(usuallyabbreviated to water activity).

Thiswater

activity is usually derived from the properties oftheatmosphere surrounding and inequilibrium withthesubstanceunder study. Inthegasphase,water molecules are separated by relatively great distances, at 373K and
101.3 kPa roughly 10 times their distance inwater, which is sufficient to
ignorealmostcompletely anynon-perfectbehaviour amongthem.
The (relative) activity of any pure substance or component, thus also for
water, was originally (1907)defined by Lewisasaratiooffugacities (see
Lewiset al., 1961):
f
a

w

(2-1)

w = 3
w

where f is the fugacity ofwater in the mixture at equilibrium, and f is
the fugacity ofpurewater atstandard temperature andpressure.Thethermodynamic function of fugacity, or 'escaping tendency', became expedient in
ordertoapply thethermodynamic Gibbs freeenergy toreal substances.Fora
pure substance fugacity isdefined as (Sandler, 1977):
f=p-exp(H(T,p)- / V ' P > ) =p . e x p ( ^ J ? <v-vld)dp)

(2.2)

where p is the total pressure; R is the ideal gas constant; T istheabsolute temperature; v is the molar Gibbs free energy or thermodynamic potential of the substance under consideration; the super-script id denotes the
ideal gas state andv isthemolarvolume ofthesubstance.The fugacitybecomes equal to pressure atpressures low enough that the system approaches
idealgasbehaviour, i.e. f ^ p a s p ^ O .
Gàl (1972;pers. commun.)investigated thedifferencebetweenwater activity
(aw)and thepractically generally used equilibrium
relative
humidity or relative
vapour pressure of the same system and showed thatatambientconditions the difference between the two quantities can be neglected: e.g. at
323K (50°C)and total pressure of 100kPa the difference has amaximum of
0.2% (relative), and at 373K (100°C) and 500 kPa it is 1% (relative) at
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maximum. For nearly all water vapour sorption studies this justifies with
sufficient accuracy the common equalization ofwater activity and relative
watervapourpressureofthesystemunderconsideration:

a

(2 3)

„= "S

-

w

o
Pw
wherep isthepartialvapourpressureofwater inthesystem andp isthe
vapour pressure of pure water at the same temperature and 101.3kPa total
pressure. Equation (2.3)will be used for relating experimental results in
thisstudy.
Further in this study use will bemadeofthequantity absolute
acomponent (inourcasemostly water), which isdefinedas:

activity

of

X = exp(^) or exp(^)

(2.4)

depending onwhether (jis expressed per mole (mostly in this study)orper
molecule; k denotes Boltzmann's constant. This function can be seen as a
conveniently expressed thermodynamic potential. Further aspects ofthisimportantquantity aretreatedbyGuggenheim (1967).
A discussion of themain aspects of the concept ofwater activity inrelation to its application to food systems has been given by van den Berg &
Bruin (1978).
2.2 STARCH,GENERALASPECTSAND IMPORTANCE
Starch, or amylum, is the form of carbohydrate reserve innearly all green
plants; it is the major carbohydrate component in food for man and,moreover, in isolated form it has numerouspractical applications.About85per
centby weight of the world's agricultural crops are cereals -mainly composed ofstarch -and starchyroots,tubers andstems.
It isproduced through photosynthesis via glucose in living plant cells by
organelles,calledplastids,anddeposited inthe shapeofgranulesthatare
insoluble in cold water. For the plant it is a suitable energy reserve;it
is macromolecular and almost uncharged so that it does not create significant osmotic pressure. The plastids mentioned before can be either
chloroplasts or amyloplasts
(Badenhuizen, 1969). Inside the chloroplasts, starch
granules remainvery small:they are formed inthestroma,theproteinaceous
lamellae inbetween the chlorophyll-containing layers.Here starchgranules
act only as a short-term storage ofenergy accumulated throughphotosynthesis by the chlorophyll. This type of starch is of no practical interestto
man. His prime interest is in starchproducedby amyloplasts inplantparts
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where it is stored at high concentrations asacarbohydrate reserve tosurvive periods of unfavourable conditions. These starch granules have diameters ranging from about 2|jm to 100|jm or more. Starch can be isolated
readily in relatively pure form from the seeds,tubers, roots and stems by
wet milling and separation techniques. Starch owesitsuniquepropertiesto
the presence of mainly two high-polymeric fractions loaded with hydroxyl
groups, and the organization of these substances into a semi-crystalline
granulewhichbehavespeculiarlywhenheated inwaterbeyond itsgelatinizationtemperature.
On an industrial scale, starch is isolated frommaize (corn),potato,sweet
potato,wheat,manioc,riceand, insmaller quantities, from sago andarrowroot (maranta).Estimatedworldproduction and sources areshowninTable2.

Table2.Sources forworld native isolated starchproduction.
Estimated 1979worldproduction =13milliontonnes.
Sources
Maize (corn)(ZeamaysL.)
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.)and
sweetpotato (Ipomoeabatatas (L.)Lam)
Manioc* (Manihotesculenta Crantz)
Wheat (Triticum aestivumL.)
Rice (Oryzasativa L.)
Sago (Metroxylon sagusRottb.)
Arrowroot (Maranta arundinacea L.)

Proportionoftotalproduction (%)
76
15.5
4
3
0.7
+
+

Adapted fromdatabyAVEBE,Veendam.
* othernamescommon invarious countries are:cassava orcassada,tapioca,
yuoca, ketella,mandioca,aipim.
+minor quantities ofmainly localinterest.

Starchisthesecond largest carbohydrate aftercellulose,bothwith respect
toproductionbynature andutilizationbyman.The application ofstarchis
very old indeed. Strips of Egyptian papyrus,cemented togetherwith astarchy adhesive, have been dated to thepredynastic period of3500 -4000B.C.
Other interesting historical notes on starch utilization were compiled by
Whistler (1965).
Starting with Nägeli's early work (1858), a vast amount of research on
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starch, both purely scientific and technologically oriented,hasbeengoing
on for more than a century. Although many findings ofpractical importance
were made, itwas notbefore itwasrealized thatthestarchgranule isnot
homogeneous, and that reliable methods for separation intothesimplercomponents amylose and amylopectine were found, that more rapid advances in
knowledge of the practical uses of this substance were made. Before 1940
starch was regarded by many scientists as a single polysaccharide with a
complex molecular architecture. Meyer and co-workers (1940)established the
structuralnon-uniformityofthenative starchgranule after lengthydiscussion in the literature.At the same time, Schoch (see Schoch, 1945)developed reliablemethods for fractionating starch into amyloseandamylopectin.
Since then practical knowledge of starch hasgrownconsiderably and sohave
the applications.Notwithstanding thisdevelopment,today -still -manyaspects of the starch granule and itscomponents arenotwellunderstood.The
complicated nature of native starch does notyetallow afull understanding
of its composition and architecture. For native starch, an illustration of
thiscomplication istheobserved individuality inproperties ofeach starch
grain.Variation istherule.Notwogranules areidentical. Inthis respect
Banks & Greenwood (1975) suggested that it is probably no exaggeration to
say that each granule in apopulation is unigue, differing from its neighbours infine structure andproperties.French (1972)stated thatonamolecular scale 'possiblynotwobranched starchmoleculeswithin asinglegranule areidentical'.Thisheterogeneity has aninfluence onmoststarchproperties, which makes it somewhat difficult to assign average properties to
thismaterial.
SincetheSecondWorldWar,isolated starches andtheir derivatives havebecome very important both as abulk raw material and aprocessing aid. The
economical importance of starch is illustrated by the factthatstarchutilization of a society is directly related to its income.Generally, native
and modified starches are applied to improve physical and physico-chemical
properties of food products, such as viscosity, gelation, surface, freezethaw stability and strength. Further applications are as glue, carriers,
binder, filler, emulsifier, moisture buffer and shapingpowderetc.Table3
lists important applications of starch inproducts andprocesses,including
products derived from starch. This list is not complete. For many applications asapolymer,native starches arenotyetsufficiently suitable.Modification of relevant starch properties is obtainedbyphysical (mechanical,
pressure ormoderate thermal treatment)andchemical (acidtreatment,oxidation, esterification, etherification and cross-linking) treatment. Inorder
toretain itseasy flow andhandlingproperties,often itistriedtomodify
starch with retention of its granular structure. Many other carbohydrates
can be produced directly from starch, e.g. (malto-)dextrins, oligosaccharides,maltose,glucose, fructose andrelated sugars.Since starch isarel-
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Table 3. Industrial andhousehold applications ofisolatedstarches.
Foods
Bakingproducts,piefillingsCustards,puddings,jellies,soups,thickeners andasageneral stabilizer
Minced-meatproducts
Instantandready-to-eat foods
Sweeteners,glucose and isomerose syrups,maltose
Dietetic food,maltodextrin
Modified starcheswithnumerous specific food applications
Castpowder forshaping liquorice sweets
Indicator formargarine
Paper and wood
Coatings andsizing toimprovepapers,strength,appearance and resistance
Paperboard,board rollsizing,corrugated board sizing,surface sizingand
coating,wet-end starches,paper stack sizing,laminates ingeneral
Plywood sizing

Textiles
Warp-yarn sizing toreducewarp-breaks and shredding onlooms
Textile finishing,laundry starchtoimprove stiffness,weightandappearance
Printing starchtothickendyesand actasacarrier forcolour

Chemicals and building

materials

Adhesives
Cosmetics
Sugarsderived fromglucose andmaltose
Immobilized enzymecarrier
Pharmaceutical products,e.g. capsules
Polymer additive,e.g. fordegradation ofpackagingmaterials
Ingredient ininsulation foams,abrasives,mortar,gypsumboard andfibreglass
Ionexchangematerial
Flocculating agent forores
Insandforms foriron-casting, foundrymoulds andcores
Inoil-well drilling
Binder forceramics
Starchderivatives forindustrial applications
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atively cheap, non-toxic, bulk carbohydrate chemical from a renewable resource, it is believed that starch has a great future potential as araw
materialboth forapplications alreadymentioned andothers.Asnotoxiceffect may be expected from physical modifications, new interest has been
awakened recently in this starch treatment, but developments in this area
arehamperedby lackofdetailed knowledgeofthephysical starchstructure.
New applications ofhydrolysed starchproducts aretobeexpected,especially when immobilized enzyme reactor technology isfurtherdeveloped and specific chemical reactions become industrially feasible. Thegenerallyinterested reader isdirected tothehandbooksofWhistler&Paschall (1965),the
series edited by Radley (1953, 1968, 1976a,1976b)andtheserieseditedby
Ulmann (1970-1974). Unfortunately the last series were not completed. They
intended to be the most broad and thorough treatise on starch science that
appeared until today. The older starch literaturebefore 1926hasbeencompiled efficiently by Walton (1928), abstracting by that time already 3485
references. Ulmann (1967) published abibliography on starch with approximately 21 500 references that appeared until 1966. A Dutch monograph on
starchwaspublishedbyBadenhuizen (1949).
2.3 COMPOSITION, CHEMICAL STRUCTUREANDCONFORMATIONOF STARCH

2.3.1

Composition

Pure starch isamixture ofglucanswithaD-glucoseasthemonomerunit.Two
distinct types of starch polymers are distinguished, namely amylose, amixture of essentially linear polymers, and amylopectin,
amixtureofbranched
polymers. Inmost starches amylose and amylopectinoccurtogetherwithsome
material of intermediate
nature.
For common starches the content of amylose,normally definedby itstypical
iodine binding power (measured via titration), rangesbetween 17and 30%of
the starchmaterial.Typicalvalues arepotato21%,maize 27%,wheat23%and
cassava 20%.Selective breeding has led to other starch types, salient examples of which are amylomaize starch, containing 50-80% amylose, and waxy
maize starch, which is almost 100%amylopectin. Pure amylose binds iodine,
approximately 20% of its weight, forming the characteristic blue amyloseiodinecomplex.Thiscomplex hasbeenextensively studied inordertodetermine itsexactstructure.Teitelbauanet al. (1978)showed recently thatthe
complex isbuilt up of predominantly I~ ions within the amylose helix. The
non-amylose part is usually considered to be amylopectin. Hence one finds
directly the amylose :amylopectin ratio. This ratio is determined by the
plant genotype. Amylopectin does not bind iodine inappreciablequantities.
The amylopectin-iodine complex formedhasacolourvarying fromreddish (waxy-maize) to violet (potato). It is fundamentally correct to define both
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amylose andamylopectin intheirpure form intermsoftheirbranchingcharacteristics. In practice, this is not possible for amylopectin because a
smallquantity ofamylosewillnotbenoticed.
Inthe usual categorization by iodine titrationthe intermediate starchmaterial fraction, amounting in common starches to about 5-10% of total
weight, behaves partly as amylose and partly as amylopectin. Relatively
little is known of this fraction. Banks and Greenwood (1975)consider this
intermediatematerial asaseparateentity,quitedistinct fromboth amylose
and amylopectin. They found this component in considerably greater amounts
inhigh-amylose cereal starches.This starch componentwill receivenofurther attentionhere.Inthestarches studied, itformsonly aminor fraction
and it is unlikely that itwill showawatervapour sorptionbehavioursignificantly different from both major starch components, which themselves
havealreadycomparablewatervapour sorption isotherms (Chapter6 ) .
Besideswater,natural starchescontain stillsome minor constituents.
Worth
mentioning forcereal starches are fatsand fattyacids,whichcontributeup
to1-2%oftotalweight.Furthermore,there aretracesofminerals,thecationsofwhich areadsorbed orboundelectrostatically tosomecharged groups
in the starch, causing it to have aweakpoly-electrolyte nature.Phosphate
groups occur in some tuber starches; inpotato starch they contribute 0.07
- 0.22% to total weight (Proefstation v.d. Aardappelverwerking, personal
communication) and are esterified with the amylopectin fraction as single
phosphate esters.Two hydrogen ions of thephosphategroup canbeexchanged
withcations.Thecationcontentanddistributionmayconsiderably influence
swelling and rheological behaviour (Hofstee, 1962). Watervapour resorption
isotherms for two potato starches with differentphosphate contents arereported inChapter6.
2. 3.2

Amylose

Native amylose is a linear polymer ofal-»4linked (anhydro-)D-glucopyranose
units (glucan), with adegree ofpolymerization (D.P.)of a few hundred up
4
6
to10000ormore,givingmolecularweights ranging from 10 to10 ,usually
> 10 .Figure 2.3 shows the structural formulae of amylose inHaworth projection.Eachmoleculehasonereducingend group (duetowhich itshowsmutarotation equilibrium inwater) and anon-reducing endgroup.Thispicture
is somewhat idealized because of the occurrence ofsomeal->6bonds inpractical amylosepreparations.
In recent literature there is consensus ontheconformation ofthebuilding
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R

CHjOH

Figure 2.3. Diagrammatic representatation of the structure and structural
formulaeofamylose. R=reducing end.Adapted fromPazur (1965).

Figure 2.4. C.chair conformation ofaD-glucopyranose.e=equatoriallydirected; a=axially directed.
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unit aD-glucopyranose in C. 4
form*. This conformation, pictured in figure
2.4,hasthe lowestconformation energyoftheexistingalternatives because
allbonds arestaggered andtheaxialgroupsdonotrepel (Rees,1977).
Due to the al-»4axial-equatorial linkage, theamylosebackbone,immersed in
a good solvent, easily forms coils andhelices.Avariety ofhelicalstructures fortheamyloseconformations havebeenproposedwith2-8 monomersper
turnandoneormoreH-bonds and sometimeswatermoleculesbetweenthewindings. The most persistent proposals in literature are six-membered amylose
helices,mainly duetothe factthata-maltamylasedecomposes amylosechains
into six-membered dextrins (Frey-Wyssling, 1969). Interaction energycalculations showed that only helices with 5, 6 and 7monomers per turnareintrinsically stable.Thisargumenttogetherwiththeestablished hexagonality
of the common starch crystals (Subsection 2.4.3)make six-membered helices
timely indeed. The actual conformation of amylose in aqueous solutions is
still under discussion. Helices, random coils and combinations ofboth all
find support.H-bond breakers such as alkalis are known to unroll the helices into random coils. It ismostprobable thatthenatureofthe solution
plays a predominant role in shifting the conformation in either direction.
Amylose helices are much favoured by the availibility of complexing substances (e.g. aliphatic alcohols, thymol and iodine) in the solution. In
sufficient concentration some of those substances form with amylose wellcrystallizedprecipitates,amethod frequently used forstarch fractionation
(Subsection 2.5.3).Details onpossible amyloseconformation insolutionare
given by for example Jalink (1966), Szejtli & Augustat (1966), Banks &
Greenwood (1975) and Brant (1976). The structure of V-amylose, a common
starch polymorph obtained from solutions, shows alsosixmonomersperhelical turn (Zobelet al., 1967;French&Zaslow, 1972).Thehelixchirality is
most probably left-handed. The size of the unit cell depends on the degree
ofhydration indicating thatwater iscontainedwithinthecrystal.However,
next to six-membered amylose helices avariety of inclusion complexes with
more than six monomers per helical turnexist (French&Murphy, 1977).With
respect to helices and amylose, it is interesting to note that the first
helical structure with 6 glucose residues perturnwasproposedbyHanes in
1937** foramylose.
More interesting forthisstudywouldbe toknowtheconfiguration, theconformation andthebuilt-up, finestructure ofamylose initssolid statein

*

The letter C indicates a chair form and the two numerals represent the ring atoms
which are above and below the plane respectively, when the ring is viewed from above
in such a way that the numbering appears clockwise. In old notation this conformation
was designated C 1.

**

This was about 15 years before the existence of helical structures was generally accepted after the discovery of the a-helix forproteins.
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the starch granule, which is still an unsolved problem. Synthetic (semi-)
crystalline amylose preparations show the same crystalline arrangement as
native starches where amylopectin is known to be responsible for the crystallinity. An exception to the latter isnativeamylomaizewhere amyloseis
believed tobepartially crystalline (Greenwood, 1980). Stretched chains for
amylose are very unlikely. With Frey-Wyssling (1969) it is concluded that
foldedchains (coils)and/orhelicesmustalsoexistinthesolidstate.
When aqueous starch solutions are left to stand for some time partial precipitation occurs.This is due to the separation of the amylose component.
The amylose molecules align themselves and when the size of aggregates exceedscolloidal dimensions theyprecipitate.

2. 3. 3

Amylopectin

Native amylopectin is an al->4glucan with aboutoneotl->6bondper 20-26monomer units (inpotato starch about 25)butotherwise linkedal->4,givinga
branched structure (Figure 2.5).With awidevariation,D.P. islarger than
7
50000,yielding molecular weights of approx. 10 ormore,making itoneof
the largestnaturalpolymers.There areindications thatD.P. increasesdur-

Figure 2.5. Diagrammatic representation of the structure and structural
formulaeofamylopectin. R=reducing end.Adapted fromPazur (1965).
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ing growth of the starch granule: forinstance,foracertain sampleofpotato starch the molecular weight increased from 9.10 to 130.10 ; at the
sametimetheaveragenumberofbranchingpoints increased from 1per26monomerunitsto1per22 (Greenwood, 1970). Thebig amylopectinmoleculecontains one reducing end group and many non-reducing end groups. Enzymatic
studieshaveshownthatthebranchingpointdistribution isessentiallyrandom. The greater part of the molecule is located in end chains.The fine
structure of amylopectin has not yet been established. Banks & Greenwood
(1975)speculate thatithasatwo-dimensional structure.Structural studies
are complicated by the very large molecular weight and imperfections inherenttothechemical andenzymaticmethods.
Proposals for the amylopectin fine structure have been made generally in
connectionwiththenative starch finestructurewhereamyloseandamylopectin are intimately mixed. Figure 2.6 shows the most important ones. Three
earlyproposals are: (a)the laminated structure (Haworthet al., 1937), (b)
the herringbone structure (Staudinger & Husemann, 1937)and (c)therandomly-branched structure (Meyer & Bernfeld, 1940), usually referred to as the
'tree-like' structure. This model (c)and its successors distinguish three
types of branches. The Achain is linked to the rest of the molecule only
through its reducing end group; the Bchain is linked as anAchain andis
alsosubstituted throughtheC(6)-hydroxy1inoneormoreofits constituent
glucose units to an A or other B chain; the Cchain is single and carries
the reducing end group. This model was revised after a detailed study by
Gunja-Smithet al. (1970), whoconcluded toanaverage of2branchingpoints
per Bchain, located close together (d). This revised randomly-branched
structure,alsonamedWhelanmodel,wasconluded tobe likelybyBurchard et
al. (1975)from light-scatteringexperiments.
The following diagrams in Figure 2.6 are fine structure models proposed in
more direct relation to the location ofamylopectinmolecules inthe starch
grain. Anticipating Subsection 2.4.4 some more information is added than
strictly referstothe amylopectincomponentofstarch.Fine structuremodel
(e)with dichotomous branching was proposed byFrey-Wysslingin1948 (FreyWyssling, 1969), taking into account known optical andchemical facts.This
model developed finally into averydetailedultrastructural model forpotato starch (Frey-Wyssling, 1974). This model (f)mightresemblerealityperhaps best as it is in concordance with the main characteristics of potato
starch, namely: the microlamellation of the granules (100 nm), thepredominance (78%) of amylopectin in the granules, the quantity of terminal segments of the ramified amylopectin which are split off by ß-amylase (30%),
the proportion between l->4 and l->6 bridges in the amylopectin molecule
(24:1) and the optical birefringe as interpreted by Speich (1942) (Subsection 2.4).Folded molecules (g) have been proposed by Mühlethaler (1965)
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following thestructural arrangement ofsomesyntheticpolymers.Thisproposal conflicts with the general belief that amylopectin molecules extend
mainly radially instead of tangentially. An early model (h) for the fine
structureofamylodextrin (partiallyhydrolysed native starch),withclearly
recognizable descendants for amylopectin configuration in the present, was
proposed by Arthur Meyer (1895). From extensive microscopical observations
heconcluded thatfine fibers (trichites)are radially located inthestarch
spherocrystal. The differences between the structures of the concentric
starch layers (Subsection2.4.2)Meyerthoughttooriginate from differences
in length and thickness of the indvidual trichites and from more or less
dense arrangementandmore orlessbranchingpoints asdepicted inthemodel
(h). The finestructure shownin (i)wasproposedbyNikuni in1969 (Nikuni,
1978).Nikuni'smodel depicts agigantic starchmolecule embracingultimately the whole starch grain. Although the concept embodied in the model is
difficult to argue, it is in direct conflict with the accepted idea that
starch is composed of two main components. French (1972), reviewing starch
structure, changed the dimensions ofMeyer's trichites andproposed amodifiedtrichitic structure (ji)and alsoaracemose structure (j2)inorderto
cope with the finding that amylopectin isthemaincrystalline componentof
the majority of native starches. The model depicted by (k) for waxy maize
amylopectin is a result of studies by Guilbot and co-workers (Mercier &
Guilbot, 1974), tracing further the results of Gunja-Smith et al. (1970)
and proposals of French (1972). The same fine structure (k)has been proposed with slightly modified dimensions for potato amylopectin by the same
group ofworkers (Robinetal., 1974).
Most modern proposals agree that some racemose type structure (Figure 2.6j 2 )characterizes thegeneral arrangementofamylopectin asthemajorcomponentofcommonstarches.Inthisconnectionitshouldberealizedthatafew
per cent of al-»6 links between the monomers impart an essential additional
flexibility (when compared to amylose) to the molecules, making possible
several different packing arrangements. Furthermore, this linkage with its
greater flexibility may be envisaged as introducing to the starch granule
less crystalline and more accessible regions forhydrolytic attack (Tvaroska et al., 1978). Itwas surprising to find that the amylopectin component
plays amajor role in the crystalline arrangement ofcommonnative starches
(Subsection 2.4.3). Analysis of starch crystals has shown ahelical chain
conformation inallcases.
The branched structure is in agreement withthe inability ofamylopectinto
form films or threads from solutions.Also the formation of inclusion complexes as well as rétrogradation from solutions ismuchmore difficultthan
it is with amylose. In the commercial starch fractionation process, asdescribed by Muetgeert (1961), precipitates of amylose form within a fewminutes,while amylopectinprecipitates take afewhours.
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2.4 PHYSICAL STRUCTUREOFTHESTARCHGRANULE
2. 4.1

General

Asearly as1942 itwassaid (KurtH.Meyer,1942)thatthe abundantliterature on starch is of such perplexing variety and so full of contradiction
that a clear comprehension of the starch structure isvery difficulttoacquire. Although several important matters on the physical structure of
starch granules have been elucidated since then, the generally rather confused overall picture still exists. Concerning the interpretation of some
phenomena ofstarchgrainbehaviour andmatters suchas (i)the distribution
of amylose and amylopectin and their location and organization within the
granule, (ii) the porosity of the granule, (iii)the fine architecture of
the granule in terms of different units suchasblocklets,microgranules or
fibres, (iv) the extent of crystallinity and (v)the role of water in the
structure, a wealth of conflicting data and interpretations canbe found.
With starch it is particularly difficult to make the grain fine structure
visible. As this structure exhibits very little contrast and is easilydestroyed, one is almost never certain thattheapplied techniquesproduceno
artefacts. Hence it is certainly not surprising that in the same year that
Schoch (1941)published some of his pioneeringworkonstarch fractionation
into different components, Badenhuizen (1941)still concluded, onthebasis
of his own extensive research, that starch must be chemically homogeneous.
In a way native starch is still a 'polycrystalline product with a hidden
structure' (Katz&Rientsma, 1930).
The most salient features of the starchgranular structure relevanttothis
study on water vapour sorption and itsbackground information is summarized
inthe followingsubsections.
2. 4. 2

Appearance

Starch granules vary considerably in size (roughly from 2 \imto175 \im) and
in shape (from spheres to rods assuming nearly alltypesofregular andirregular shapes). Usually the source of a starch can be identified from its
microscopic appearance.Thegranules aregrown asanentity,butcanconsist
of more particles with individual centres ofnucleation (compound granule).
Some examples of granule appearance under the light-microscope areshownin
Figure2.7.Anextensive treatmentonstarchmicroscopy isgivenby Seideman
(1966).
Most granules,when containing water, show concentric layers around aplace
called hilum,which isthecentre ofnucleation startedby theoriginal amyloplast. The single granule grows through apposition and is not formed and
then filled with deposits on the inside (Badenhuizen & Dutton, 1956). An
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Figure 2.7. Divergent forms of some starch grains from differentplants.
Upper row from left to right: Two bizarrely formed grains from Euphorbia
myrsinites
(x680). Grain with two hila from Pellonia
daveauana (xl320). Eccentric grain with part of chloroplast body from Dieffenbachia
seguina
(x500). Lower row from left to right:Complexgrainfrom Avena brevis (oat)
(x860).Grain from Solanum tuberosum (potato)(xi040).FromSterling (1968).

amyloplast membrane surrounds the growing granule (Wetzstein & Sterling,
1978). Mostprobably thismembrane accommodates theenzymatic actionatthe
granule surface through which glycosyl isbeingdeposited atthenon-reducingendofthestarchmoleculesduringgrowth.Thevisibleconcentric layers
in potato starch can be 1-7 \imwide. Incereal starches they are smaller,
approximately 0.4 -1(jmwide.These layers are notvisible when drygranules are examined inpentane,which has the same refractive index as water
butisincapableofswellingthegranule (Hanssenet al., 1953).Norcanthe
layers of untreated starch grains be detected in the electron microscope
withcurrenttechniques.Undertheelectronmicroscope starchreveals anonstructured homogeneous body. Apparently the layers are regions differing
with respect toproperties such as swellingbehaviour.Theconcentric layer
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formation in potato starch, visible in the lightmicroscope, is caused by
the changing carbohydrate concentration due to the day and night rythm of
growth (Meyer, 1895)and is emphasized bytangential swelling (Badenhuizen,
1969). Frey-Wyssling & Buttrose (1961)showed thattheconcentric layersof
potato starch,visible inthe light-microscope, arealready aperiodicoverlayer. All are built up of a series of finer concentric layers of about
100nmwide,that,according toButtrose (1963), aredeposited duringgrowth
in aperiodical 2hour cycle.When starchhasbeentreatedwith sulfuricor
hydrochloric acid (Nägeli or Lintner treatment), which isgenerallyassumed
to hydrolyse the amorphous parts preferentially, the granules show amore
pronounced concentric layer structure and are often named 'amylodextrins'.
Depending on the starch, it is evenpossibletodissolve 70%ormoreofthe
total starch material without loosing the granule integrity (Buttrose,
1963). Finally aftersuchtreatmentstableresidues remain,soluble inboiling water.Meyer (1895,photograph 8)portrays anamylodextrinskeletonhydrolysed according toNägeli (1874)as longas5years.Because theaverage
D.P. of acid-treated samples has decreased by several orders ofmagnitude,
it is likely that acid degrades starch molecules inboth the amorphous and
crystalline parts. However, during this degradation the crystalline parts
2
3
may well pick up amylose molecules of suitable size (D.P.10 -10 )that
areknowntocrystallize rapidly (Subsection 2.5.2), leaving the crystalline
parts apparently intactandprobably ofhigher crystallineorder.

2.4.3

Crystalline

nature

Thestarch granulecontains spherulitesbuilding asemi-crystalline complex.
This complex shows positive
birefringence in polarized light, giving the
typical 'Maltese cross' pattern. Birefringence implies mainly that there
exists a high degree of molecular orientation within the granule, without
reference to any crystalline form (Banks and Greenwood, 1975, page247).
Starch granules share their typical polarization pattern with several synthetic polymers that form spherulitic structures when they cool from the
molten state. It is not unlikely thatseveral starchgranuleproperties can
be interpreted in terms of the theory ofpolymer spherulites.Speich (1942)
interpreted the birefringence as a rodlet birefringence superimposed on a
positive intrinsic double refraction ofthestarchitself.
All common native starches except high amylose-starches give well-defined
X-ray diffraction patterns, a fact first observed by Scherrer around 1918
(Katz, 1928). Early impressions of the fractional crystallinity wereusually higher than 0.5 (Rundle et al., 1944)but actual determination of this
crystallinity onthebasis ofinterference intensities ofX-ray diagramsrevealedvalues ofapprox.30%only.Fordifferentpotato starch samplesSterling (1960)reports crystallinities of 21%for air-drynative,27%forair-
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dryLintnerized (acid-treated),28%formoistnative and34%formoistLintnerized potato starch. Water contents are notmentioned.Naraet al. (1978)
confirmed this in their study on thecrystallinity ofpotato starch atdifferent levels of hydration. Unfortunately they made no correction for the
water inthesamplesothattheircrystallinities arenotexpressed onadry
starch basis.Their overall relative crystallinities range from 0.78 (0.10)
to 1.61 (0.41). The sample hydration levels (kg w./kg d.s.) are given in
parenthesis. The standard sample with relative crystallinity 1 (0.239)was
estimated to have a crystallinity of 25%.elevenetal. (1978)reported33%
crystallinity for moist (0.4 kg w./kg d.s.) Nägeli-treated potato starch.
This value was based onX-ray analysis andtheassumptionthatallwateris
located intheamorphouspart.Fortapioca andcereal starches,Zobel&Senti (1960,inNara,1978)reported slightlyhighervalues forthecrystallinity,around38%.
Determination of the crystallinity of starch on the basis ofwater vapour
sorption data, such as is useful withcellulose,wasappliedbyNara (1979)
and by Sterling (1960). This method, however,maynotbeusedwith starches
because its basic assumption, that water remains outside the crystals,is
nottrue forstarchcrystals,wherewateronthecontraryplaysanessential
role (Subsection 3.2.4). Meyer et al. (1929)andKatz&Derksen (1930)correctly make mention of 'water of crystallization' instarchcontrary tonative (I)cellulosecrystals thatdonotcontainwater.Bothreferencespoint
to the analogy with the dimer units of these polymers,aD-maltose contains
water ofcrystallization,whereas ßD-cellobiosedoesnot.A fullydry starch
displays anamorphousX-ray diagram.Upongradualhydrationthe firstinterferences appear at 4-5% hydration and increase gradually. As a result the
crystallinity value obtained increases upon hydration, which is illustrated
by the values of Sterling (1960) andNara (1979).Onamolecular scalethis
phenomenon can be explained by a distorted crystalline lattice in the dry
state thatbecomes better organized by watermoleculeswhich fillthecavitiesexistingwithinthecrystals and atthesametimeinfluence thebalance
ofattractive andrepulsive forces.Besides thisitispossible,asSterling
(1960)suggests,thata (minor)partofthecrystallinity increase isdueto
the rearrangement of less ordened (more amorphous)branchesofstarchmolecules into the crystals when they become more mobile in the increasing
amount of diluent.Another argument for thedifferentcrystalline natureof
starch as compared to for example cellulose was given by Taylor et al.
(1961), who showed that all hydroxyl hydrogens of crystalline and retrograded starches are exchangeable with liquid D 2 0. Furthermore it is known
thatnative starch isveryreactive tosomesubstitution reactionswhichoccurrandomly alloverthegrain.
Incontrasttoearlier ideas,itisnowgenerally acceptedthatcrystallini-
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ty is essentially due to the branched starchcomponent amylopectin.Thisis
derived from the facts thatwaxy-maize starch (withnoamylose)has anX-ray
pattern (Atype)very similar tothatofnormalnativemaize starch (Banks&
Greenwood, 1975), and that at elevated temperatures amylose can'be leached
preferentially from the starch granule while leavingthecrystallinestructure intact (Montgomery & Senti, 1958). Independently itwasknownthatthe
crystal type is independent of the amylose content (Badenhuizen, 1971). In
this connection itmust be remarked also thatMeyer (1942)had already attributed themajorcrystallinity ofstarchtothegigantic amylopectinmoleculesthathold thegranule together like anetworkwithcrystalline fringed
micelles atthejunctions.
Depending on botanical source and the circumstances ofgrowth and,whenapplicable, treatment afterwards, starches show a number of different X-ray
diffraction patterns, indicating different allotropiemodifications (orpolymorphs). The early classification of Van Nâray-Szabo (1928)was improved
by Katz & Van Itallie (1930), andtheirclassification isnowgenerallyaccepted. Domesticated plants containing native starches can exhibit one out
of three basic types of diffraction patterns, classified as A (most cereal
starches), B (potato, amylomaize and most retrograded starches) and C (manioc and various bean starches). Innature some other, still unclassified,
types can be found. Sterling (1968)states correctly that starch molecules
mustbeboth flexible andpronetoalignwiththeirneighbours inmanyregular, near or actually crystalline lattices.The crystal structure of these
modifications is difficult to fathom. For the crystal type B and recently
also fortheAcrystalmodels havebeenproposed thathave reasonableprobability ofbeingvalid. Itshouldbe realized thatthebestcurrentestimates
of crystalline space group and unit cell bear only degrees of probability,
rather than certainty. The number of X-ray reflections is in fact far too
small to indicate the actual atomic arrangements. For polyanhydroglucose
(C 6 H 1 0 0 5 ) (or starch) theoretically about 1000 data would be necessary
(Zaslow, 1965). Therefore other methods must assist the analysis. Other
problems that obviously complicate the elucidation ofthecrystalunitcell
ofstarches are thepartial crystallinity, themanyreflections intheX-ray
pattern of small intensity and the slightly changing dimensions oftheunit
cell with changing hydration. In the present study preference is given to
themodel forB-type starch asproposedbyelevenet al. (1978).
The Ctype is interpreted as an intermediate (oramixture)ofAandB.Undersuitablecircumstances thecrystal typeschange intoone anotherwithout
marked energy effects, indicating that they areclosely related.Uponheating of potato starch in amoist atmosphere the Btype is converted to the
AtypeviatheCtype (Sair, 1967). Because this conversion also drastically
changes the viscosity pattern (Hofstee, 1962), thisheat-moisture treatment
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is of great practical significance (roughly: itconvertspotato-type starch
intomaize-type starch). Although themethodwasapplied industrially inthe
thirties, itwas first described by Sair & Fetzer (1944). The crystallizationofstarchintotheA,BorCtypedependsmuchontemperature andwater
content (Katzet al., 1930).Hellmanetal.(1954)observed foraging starch
gels with different water contents that theX-raypatterns ofA,CandBdo
appear at increasing amounts ofwater.Also starches fromsoybean seedlings
grown at various temperatures exhibit different X-ray patterns.At 30°C an
Apattern ispreferred, at13.5°CaBpatternandat22°CequalamountsofA
and B are formed (Hizukuri et al., 1961;Nikuni,1978).Above approximately
333K (60°C) no starch crystallization takes place and for example bread
doesnotstale foravery longtime.
Oriented starch fibres areextremely difficulttoprepare,sothatforX-ray
studies one usually has to be contentwithpowderdiagrams.Applying aningenious microtechnique (Kreger, 1948)to the big eccentric starchgrainsof
the orchid Phajus grandifolius,
Kreger (1951)could obtain a fibre diagram
from a single intact starch grain (Btype). Fromthisheestablished radial
orientation of the starch molecular branches in the crystallites, being
packed together ina hexagonal lattice.FortheAtypecrystalmodification,
Kreger &Nijenhuis (unpublished results, 1952)alsoobtained aradial fibre
orientation andaslightly differenthexagonalpattern.Some further details
aboutstarchcrystals andwater aregiveninSection3.2.

2.4.4

Ultrastructure

In Subsection 2.3.3 (see Figure 2.6) a brief survey is given of the main
proposals ofthemolecular arrangement and finestructure ofstarch, inparticular its major component amylopectin. Generally both components amylose
and amylopectin are intimately mixed in the starch granule. Some starches
(e.g. wheat)containmore amylose inthemiddle ofthegranule,butgenerally amylose may be expected to be distributed in amolecularly disperse way
within the semi-crystalline amylopectin network. Reviews in the literature
on the ultrastructure of starch by inter alia Badenhuizen (1969), French
(1972), Hölzl (1973), Banks & Greenwood (1975) and Sarko (1975)present a
variety of ideas illustrating the complexity ofthematter.Somewhatstriking is that few research workers check their results against others and
readily generalize their own proposed structural models to cover all
starches, making minor modifications when necessary. They do this even
though important differences exist among different starch types inpatterns
ofdegradationby acid andenzymes.
Based on electronmicroscopic observations with Lintnerized potato starch
Sterling (1971; Sterling & Pangborn, 1960) concluded also to a radially
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stretched system of long fibres, crossing thelayers.Theindividualmicrofibrils (0 approx. 27nm)in thesebundles are thought tobe composed of7
elementary fibrils (0approx. 8nm) in hexagonal array surrounded by amorphous material. Frey-Wyssling (1974)based his model for the potato starch
fine structure (Figure 2.6-^f)partially on this concept. In this model the
amylopectinmoleculesstretch,overthedepthofaconcentric layer (100nm).
The molecules within the crystallites of theelementary fibrilsmaywellbe
arranged in the hexagonal lattice as proposed by eleven et al. (1978). In
contrast to this fibrillar concept Sarko (1975)and Mühlethaler (1965)favour a folded arrangement of molecules to fill the concentric layers with
radiallyorientedmolecules.
A measure varying between 6 and 10nm frequently appears inthis discussion
(Sterling&Pangborn,1960;Dupratetal., 1974;Robinetal., 1974;Kassenbeck, 1978), usually interpreted as the crystallite lengthwhichcanbeone
bundleofmolecularbranches.Preliminary small angleX-raydiffractionmeasurements with potato starch Nägeli-amylodextrin (van den Berg, eleven,
Vonk, unpublished results) confirmed the existence of a sharp diffraction
maximum of9.3 nm.Acomparableobservationwasreportedby Sterling (1959).
A measure of this order commonly occurswith semi-crystalline syntheticpolymers.There itistherepeatdistance (thickness)oftwophase-layersconsisting of a crystalline and an amorphous part, as itwere a unit cell of
the polymer morphology. Assuming this is truealso fornativepotato starch
itgives together with the measured value for crystallinity of 33%a crystallite length of at least 3.1 nm. Thedirectionofthecrystallite isperpendicular to the layer plane which almost certainly is situated parallel
withtheconcentric layersofthestarchgranule.FortheBstarchpolymorph
with adistanceof1.04 nmperhelical turn (fibreperiod), containing 6anhydroglucosemonomers,exactly 18monomers arenecessary tobridge anentire
crystallite of 3.1 nm. This roughly conforms withthe average lengthofthe
amylopectin side chains (20-26 monomers). The measure of3.1 nm iscloseto
the value of 2.6 nm for the minimum crystallite size as estimated from the
breadthofthestrongestX-ray diffraction at1.58 nm (unpublished results).
3.1 nm is also the size of the enlarged crystal unit cell asproposed by
elevenetal. (1978).
Untilnowwecanonly speculate aboutwherewatermolecules find theirlocation in this structure,when starch is placed in amoist environment. Certain is that water establishes hydrogen bonds with the OH groups of the
structure. In the most probable helical structure these groups are located
at the outside, making the inside a suitable environment for apolar substancestobuild inclusioncomplexes.Althoughthereissomeplace forwater
insidethehelix,itisunlikelythatimportantamountsofwaterarelocated
there. Some water is contained in the crystallites, but the main water,
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causing the swelling of the starch granule during water uptake, penetrates
theamorphousparts (Subsections 3.2.5 and 3.3.3).
Theroughbasicconceptofthe swelling starchgrain finestructurewasformulated by Meyer (1942), combining in factthe fringe micelle concept (Hermann et al., 1930)with the early micelle
theory*, whichNägeli (1858)conceived from his investigations of native starch grains and their swelling
behaviour.Meyer's concept (Figure2.8)represents theintermixed linearand
branched starch molecules. Wherever linear chain segments parallel each
other,hydrogenbondspullthechains into 'micelles'thataresemi-crystalline arrangements or crystallites. The chain flexibility between the crystallites permits swelling of the network in a solvent but prevents ready
dispersion and dissolution of the individual molecules.Meyeret al. (1940)
estimate the thickness of these crystallites tobe 6-10 nm,containing each
50-100polymer chains,which istheorderofSterling's elementaryfibrils.
Since Meyer (1952)the traditional concept ofthe fringemicelle asamodel
for the morphology of a semi-crystalline polymer has fallen into the background due to the development of the paracrystallinity
model by Hoseman
(1950, 1962). Inthisconcepttheamorphous regions areconsidered tobedefect locations in an overall crystalline matrix. Motions of such dislocations generally do give a better explanation ofpolymer behaviour than is
supplied by the fringe micelle model. Figure 2.9 gives a diagrammatic representation of a proposal of the native starch structure by the author.
Thisproposal isanattempttocombine theparacrystallinity modelwithsome
recentconcepts ofthestarch structure,namely theWhelanmodel oftheamylopectin structure, the amylose component occurring innon-crystalline form
and the layer concept mentioned above. Essentially itcombinesthe features
of several of the proposals given in Figure 2.6 and provides a suitable
workinghypothesis fortheultrastructure ofnative starch,atleastthatof
potato.
* It is now almost forgotten but Carl Nägeli's old micelle theory (Nägeli, 1858;Nägeli &
Schwendener, 1877) played an important part in the early developments of the theory on
the structure of biological macromolecules in general.Nägeli thought biological materials, which not seldom are found to imbibe a mass of water several times their own dry
mass without losing their chemical reactivity, to be composed of elementary anisotropic
particles that could move with respect to each other. These smallest natural mass particles, 'micelles', were thought to be impenetrable for water. From this Nägeli expressed the opinion that thewater imbibing power of a colloid was not determined by the
mass of its micelles but rather by their surface area. Because proper concepts ofmolecules and their interactions were not developed at that time, this theory is only of
historic interest, but when reduced to its proper dimensions the emphasis at the close
relation between surface area (number of polar groups)and water sorption behaviour may
be seen as a remarkably modern view (Subsection 3.1.7).
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Figure 2.8. Diagrammatic representation of the micellar native starch
structure according toMeyer (1942).A.dry;B.swollen.
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Figure 2.9. Diagrammatically represented proposal of the fine structure
(morphology)ofnative (potato)starch.Seetext.
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2. 4.5

Porosity

Airdry andoven-dried native starches aregenerally notporous.Usingpotato
starch and some other starches, Hellman & Melvin (1950)measured specific
surface areas for nitrogen and concluded that only the outer granule surfacesweredetermined.Thiscouldbeconfirmedbyown (unpublished)measurements.However,watervapour andgaseoushydrogen chloridee.g. areknownto
penetrate the grain rapidly. With sorption from the liquid phase an analogoussituationexists.Water,some dyes,reagents,sugars andevenmolecules
as big as cyclodextrins are able to penetrate the water-swollen granule,
whereas alkanes and other, even low molecular,dyesremainexcluded.Butas
soon as the granule has lost itsbirefringence during gelatinization, itis
opentomany substances thatwerenotabletopenetratebefore.
Sterling (1973)measured the pore size distribution ofwetpotato starchby
impregnating the granules with diluted AgNO-, subsequent reduction in the
sunlightandmeasurement afterwards ofthesilvercrystal sizedistribution.
He observed many crystals between 0.5 and 25runand a small number with
sizes up to 75nm (Figure 2.10). The larger crystals are more abundant in
the interlamellar areas of the starch grain between the concentric layers.
Although the term 'pore' space quite probably simplifies the real physical
relationshipswithin thestarchgranule (Subsections 3.2.2 and 3.3.1),void

Figure 2.10. Diagrammatic model of silver crystals growninwetnativepotato stach.From Sterling (1973).
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spaces of this order ofmagnitude exist in the swollen potato starch granule. It is not possible to say whether artifacts, for instance due to the
growth of silver crystals, play a role. For the time being this is one of
thebestexperimental evidences forpore structurewehave,atleast forpotatostarch.
It may be concluded with Steeneken (personal communication, 1977)that the
effective starch grain porosity for a given substance is depending on the
natureofthatsubstance. Amylophylic substances arereadily absorbed,while
amylophobic
or inert substances cannot penetrate. Amylophylic substances
probably activate theirentryintothe starchmaterialbymeans ofsomespecific interactionwiththe local starchmatrix,such asplasticizing,making
penetrationpossible.

2. 4. 6 Some conclusions

concerning

the starch fine

structure

Common native starch granules have a semi-crystalline, radiallyoriented spherulitic structure, most probably built up of fibrils,
which are likely composed ofmicrofibrillar particles or crystallites
interconnected by shared branches of the gigantic amylopectin molecules.
Crystallites in these fibrils are mainly composed ofradially oriented
branchesoftheamylopectincomponentthatarebuilttogether inahexagonal crystalline pattern. The gigantic amylopectin molecules themselvesmaywellpassthroughseveral ofthosecrystallites.
The crystallites contain water as an indispensible component of the
crystal architecture. Without water, the crystalline X-ray pattern
fadesduetodistortionofthecrystallattice.
Due to the periodically changing carbohydrate (orwater)concentration
duringgrowth,emphasizedbytangential swelling,concentric layersdevelop around the hilum, the original amyloplast and centre ofnucleation of the granule. This results in differences inmolecular packing
density and differences in porosity in the successive layers of the
granule.
Amylose andamylopectin areintimatelymixed inthenative starchmaterial. The amylose component finds itselfmainly inamorphous form dispersedwithinthesemi-crystalline amylopectinnetwork.
As a result of the ratherversatile nature of the starch polymermorphology, it should be seriously considered that some of these conclu-
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sions are not valid for all typesofstarchgranular deposits foundin
nature.
Although some water is taken up by the crystalline parts of the granule, the major water uptake during granule swelling takesplace inthe
amorphousparts.
2.5 SOMEPROPERTIESOF STARCH

2.5.1

Gelatinization

Certainly the most important property of native starches is their power to
gelate in aqueous environment at appropriate temperatures.Analysisofthis
phenomenon shows that native starches possess avery characteristic behaviour, when compared with other gelling agents.Thereforetheterm
gelatinization ispreferred. In this and later sections thisstarchproperty isrelatedtogeneralpolymerproperties ofinterest,therefore themain features
ofstarchgelatinization aredescribed.
When suspended in water, airdry starch granules take up water and swell
rapidly. To give an impression, a diameter increase for wheat starch granules of 30%and forpotato starchgranules of47%and29%forthemajorand
minor axisrespectively, havebeenreported (Hanssenetal., 1955). Onheating a dilute starch suspension (e.g. 5wt% starch)of common starches the
granule shape persists and the grains retaintheiropticalproperties until
at a certain temperature sudden changes start to take place irreversibly.
The granules start to lose their birefringence and swellconsiderably.Over
a temperature range of about 10 degrees centigrade all the granules in the
population show this behaviour and gelatinize.
Katz (1917)named theendof
this stage: 'gelatinization of the first degree'. Figure 2.11 shows this
loss of birefringence as a function of temperature for three starches.On
furtherheating thegrains continue toswell and losegradually theirirregular appearance.They gradually starttoresemble hugebellowsconsistingof
swollen grain walls filled with solution. There is aparallel increase in
optical transparency, solubility and viscosity. Figure 2.12 showsthisgeneral behaviour schematically. Crude amylose starts diffusing out of the
grain. Then some grains burst and lose their shape.The rotating viscosity
ofthemixture increases rapidly toreachamaximumwhentheentirespaceis
filled with the swollen particles. With sufficient excess water, starch
grains are reported to take up even20-40kgw./kg d.s.during swellingbeforetheyburst.Beyond thispointthe swollenparticles ruptureeachother,
leaving afluid,characterized by smaller suspended grainwallparticles and
astrongly reducedviscosity.The second degreeofgelatinization isreached
eventually at temperatures above 373K (100°C), when a homogeneous starch
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Figure 2 . 1 2 . Schematic v i s u a l behaviour of n a t i v e s t a r c h granule during
gelatinization.
A wheat starch
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Figure 2.11. Proportion ofstarch grains showing birefringence asafunctionoftemperature duringthegelatinizationofsomenative starches.Based
onmeasurementsbyvanItallie (1930).
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solution is obtained after complete destruction of the granule structure.
For example for potato this temperature is approximately 393K (120°C)and
foramylomaizeapproximately423K (150°C).
Duringgelatinization differentstarch species showtheirown characteristic
patterns in loss of birefringence, swelling, solubilization and viscosity.
Insomecasesthelossofbirefringenceproceeds only slowlywhilethegranule already swells considerably. Inpractice akindofrotatingviscometers
with standardized time-temperature programmes, such as theBrabenderviscoamylograph, are widely used to measure the viscosity pattern ofstarches.
Figure 2.13 shows this characteristic behaviour for native potato,manioc,
wheatandmaize starches.Potato starchexhibitsexceptionally highviscosity and swelling. This is generally assumed to be the result of relatively
weak internal association of the macromolecular chains.Thisassociationis
counteracted by the presence of ionizable esterified phosphate groups that
assist the swelling inwater by mutual electrical repulsion. The viscosity
patterns suggest a much stronger molecular association for the cereal
starches.

Table4. Temperature range andheateffectofgelatinization (lossofbirefringence)ofvarious native starches.Heat effectswere obtained
bydifferential scanningcalorimetrymeasurementsby Stevens&Elton (1971), adapted.
Starches

Potato
Waxymaize
Manioc
Maize
Rice
Wheat

Gelatinization temperature range
°C

56 -66
63 -72
58.5 -70
61 -71
61 -76
50 -61

Heatofgelatinization
(endothermal)
J/g
22.2
20.5
16.7
15.1
14.2
11.3

Duringgelatinization asmallendothermal heateffectcanbedetected.Table
4 lists gelatinization temperature ranges and heat effects characteristic
forsomecommonnative starches.Expressedperglucosemonomer ofthestarch
the magnitude of the overall heat effect is only in the order of 1kTper
anhydroglucose monomer or smaller.During this process also the semi-crystallinemolecular arrangementofthenative starches,asvisualized byX-ray
diffraction (Subsection 2.4.3), breaks down and inthegel anewX-ray dif-
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Figure2.13. Brabendervisco-amylographcurves during thegelatinization of
somenative starches (5wt%concentration).
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fraction pattern can be observed after proper treatment. This new pattern
was classified by Katz & van Itallie (1930)as the Vtype (V =Verkleisterung). They believed that the Vpolymorph was directly made out of native
starch through the gelatinization process.Now it is known (Banks &Greenwood, 1975) that the Vtype structure is readily formed from dissolved
starch molecules (inparticular amylose)in thepresenceofcomplexing substances,thus anartifact.Van Itallie (1930), studyingthiscrystaltransition, admits to have had some difficulties tovisualize thenewpatternand
finally used ethanol to 'stabilize' the structure.Henoted thatduringthe
transition (ofwheat starch) from the Atype to the Vtype both polymorphs
are visible simultaneously in a combined pattern, while in the case of
Btype starches (e.g.potato starch)thepatterndisappears completely anda
diffuse halo exists over a few degrees centigrade before the Vpattern
arises. Van Itallie (1930) observed also that disappearance of the native
X-ray pattern lagged a few degrees centigrade behind the disappearance of
birefringence.
Addition of electrolytes and non-electrolytes, chemical modification and
partialhydrolysis,aswell asmechanical starch damage mayprofoundlymodifythesegelatinization characteristics.Mechanical disruptionofthestarch
grain usually leads to a complete loss of gelatinization characteristics.
Mechanically damaged starch swells and dissolves in cold water to a large
extent.Acid treated starches (Section 2.4), which areknowntohaveasomewhathighercrystallinity, showmuch less swellingduringgelatinization and
do dissolve layerwise. This supports the view thatthemajor swelling takes
place intheamorphousparts ofthegranule.
An interesting observation is that after annealing (i.e. heating inwater
just below gelatinization temperature for a considerable time, for example
during 120 h at 323K (50°C)), therangeoftemperatures overwhich apopulationofnative starchgranules gelatinize isnarrowed considerably andhas
shifted towards ahigher value, near theupperendoftheorginialtemperature range. For individual
wheat starch granules Gough & Pybus (1971)observed that the range of gelatinization temperatures reduced from 0.5 - 1.5
degrees centrigrade to less than 0.2 and shifted 4 - 1 2 degrees centigrade
upward. This phenomenon is suitably explained by arecrystallization ofdefectcrystallites.
Since intheprocessofgelatinization theoriginalcrystalline orderofthe
native granule is fully destroyed, the transition is effectively a melting
process, onto which the theory ofmeltingofacrystallinepolymer inapolymer-solvent system can be successfully applied (Lelievre, 1973). Fromthe
shift in gelatinization temperatures after annealing it can be concluded
that the real melting point of pure starch crystals in water is somewhat
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higher than the ordinary gelatinization range indicates.However,itshould
beemphasized thatgelatinization assuchisirreversible. Insomecasesafter juststanding oraftercertain treatments theoriginal crystalline X-ray
patternpartially returns,butthenative starchgrainas unique naturaldeposition does not recover. Itcan be concluded that during the first stage
of gelatinization, starch crystallites melt down formingarearrangedpolymernetwork.During the second stage thisnetwork isbrokendown furtherand
eventually amolecular solution isformed.

2. 5.2

Rétrogradation

Rétrogradationisthecommonname instarch science forall changes thatoccurduring storageofafreshly gelatinized starch.Thismaybe flocculation
ofastarch solution, syneresis ofapaste orgel,aswell aschanges inthe
starch component of cooked foods such asoccurduringbread staling.Retrogradation arises from the inherent tendency of starch molecules to align
with one another through increased hydrogen bonding and lossofwatermoleculesoriginally included inthestarchmatrix.Thisoften leadstoaslight
increase incrystallinity.Comparedwithotherdetectable changesofgelatinized starch, an early indication of rétrogradationisthe increasedresistance of the starch against attack by diastatic enzymes,which is directly
related todigestionofstarch asafoodsubstance.
Generally important forrétrogradationprocesses aretheextentofgelatinization, water content and concentrations of other substances,bothelectrolytes and non-electrolytes. An interesting observation is that retrograded
starch loses itsability to formtheblue complexwithiodine.
In starch solutions it ismainly the amylosecomponentthataligns, forming
an insoluble flocculate (Subsection 2.3.2). In this precipitation process
there is amajor influence of molecularweight oftheamylose.Molecules of
intermediate chain length (roughly D.P. 60-500) associate most rapidly
(Pfannemüller et al., 1971). Pfannemüller & Bauer-Carnap (1977) reported
densely packed, crystalline (fibrillar and rodlike) precipitates being
formed even within a few minutes from monodisperse amylose solutions
(D.P. 100 and 200).Also early observations byMaquenne (1904, invan Itallie, 1930,p.71)canbe explained by thiseffect.
During bread staling, however, starch rétrogradation is mainly the rearrangement of amylopectin molecules because the amylose component can still
be leached readily from staled bread. During bread baking gelatinization
usually doesnotexceed the firstdegree.Generally therecrystallization of
starch,which isanimportant aspectofrétrogradationinmany cases,canbe
detected by changes in the X-ray diffraction patterns.When gelatinized to
the first degree only, starch granules tend to retain some memory of their
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original structure and upon storage after one or more days they partially
returntotheiroriginal (native)pattern.Whengelatinized morecompletely,
upon standing, a Bpattern is favoured at ambient temperatures and higher
moisturecontents.However,atdecreasingwatercontentsand increasingtemperatures, but remaining below the gelatinization temperature, successively
theCpattern andtheApatternwereobserved (van Itallie,1930;Hellmanet
al., 1954).

2. 5. 3

Fractionation

Basically three different methods of fractionation of starch into its main
components,amyloseand amylopectin,arecurrently applied,namely:
a. inclusion complex formation of amylose with specific low-molecularorganic compounds at a critical concentration e.g. 1-butanol, thymol or
1-nitropropane,
b. aqueous leaching atelevatedtemperatures,
c. dissolution athigh temperatures inMgSO. solutions and selectiveprecipitationduring subsequentcooling.
The firstmethod, employed by Schoch (1941, 1942)who discovered the crystalline inclusion complex formation with organic compounds, ismuch inuse
for analytical preparation purposes in the laboratory. The tedious and incompleteyieldmethod ofaqueous leaching, followedbycomplex formation,is
preferred formakingverypureamylosepreparations.Detailed literaturereviews onboth methods were given by Schoch (1945),Whistler (1965)andUllmann (1971). The third method, preparations ofwhichwere also incorporated
in this study (Chapter 5 ) ,isbasically a fractional precipitation induced
by addition of a nonsolvent. Polymers that differ only inmolecular weight
show minor differences with respect to their solubility inabinary solvent
of given composition, but greater differences in solubility exist between
polymers differing inmolecular structure.As aconsequence,the fractional
separation of linear amylose molecules from branched amylopectin molecules
may be expected to be nearly quantitative underwell-controlled conditions.
Applying these concepts of polymer science (Flory, 1953), Bus,Muetgeert &
Hiemstra (Potze, 1976) investigated phase diagrams of starch and magnesium
sulfate at different concentrations in water and different temperatures.
Eventually they designed the industrial process for separation of amylose
and amylopectin on thatbasis.A critical literature reviewonstarchfractionationwaswrittenbyMuetgeert (1961).
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3 WATER RELATIONS OF STARCH
3.1 WATERVAPOUR SORPTION EQUILIBRIUM
3.1.1

General

When a gas and a solid are brought together below the critical temperature
ofthegas,itisgenerally found thatunderequilibrium conditions themass
concentration ofthegas isconsiderably greaternear thesolid surface than
in the bulk-gas phase.As long asthereisnoelectrontransferbetweengas
and solid, this accumulation at the surface is called physical
adsorption.
Thisphenomenon applies directly tostarch andwatervapour.Thesizeofthe
heat effect of the interaction (Section 3.4) points clearly to a localized
physical adsorption process,which is further complicated by the fact that
water molecules not only sorb onboth theexternal and internal surfacesof
the starch polymer but also profoundly influence most properties of the
starchwhensorptionproceeds. Inthe sorption complex thuscreated separate
properties of both components are mostly no longer distinguishable. Starch
hasthisgeneralproperty incommonwithotherbiopolymers.Ageneralreview
onthephenomenonofwatervapour sorptionwaspublished byGâl (1968).
The rather complicated nature of the sorption complex of starch and water
may be illustrated by observing a simple experiment. When a completely
dried-out starch gel is wetted gradually with water vapour, the initially
hard and brittle starch weakens and swells, and finally retakes about the
formoftheoriginal starchgelwhilepassing through intermediate stagesof
stiffness. If there was no limit to the swelling of the gel, due to its
cross-linkedmolecules,atruestarch solutionwould havebeen formed.Thus,
inpassing through theentire rangeofwater activities,theoriginal solidvapour system during uptake of water changes gradually into aliquid(like)vapour system.
A variety of methods exist to study the interaction of water and biopolymers. Static (equilibrium) aspects of this interaction are best studied by
thermodynamic techniques, such as sorption isotherms, calorimetric andvolumetric measurements. Thermodynamic data only do notenableustomakeconclusions about molecular models or sorption mechanisms, but together with
X-ray diffraction and other techniques to study the structure andnatureof
the system they become apowerful tool. Dynamic aspects of the interaction
belong to molecular phenomena occurring with a very short lifetime. These
dynamic phenomena are studied with methods such as diffusion, resonance
techniques,dielectric studies,neutron scattering and spectroscopy. Someof
thesetechniquesmonitor rotational andtranslational movementofwatermol-
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ecules, sodiscriminating betweenwater inthebulk andwaterthatisinfluencedby someadditional force.Forexample infra-red andRaman spectroscopy
give information about water-biopolymer hydrogen bonds. As these methods
studydifferentdynamic aspects,nosingletechniquemaybeexpected toprovide complete details of location, dynamics and interactionenergiesofthe
water-biopolymer interaction. They rather add to each other's information,
contributing toalargeacomplicatedpuzzle.
For starches that cannot be brought entirely intocrystalline form,importantprogress inobtaining arealisticmolecularmodel forboundwatermaybe
expected onlywhenthephysical structure ofstarch isfurtherelucidated in
detail. Thermodynamic techniques still provide the most significant direct
informationonthe starch-water interaction. Ingeneral thepresentstudyis
largelyconfined tothermodynamic techniques involvingwatervapour sorption
equilibria,phase andvolume relations andheateffects.The lastsectionof
this chapter attempts to integrate these findings into a model of the
starch-water system.

3.1.2

Defining

sorption

and water

binding

General, mainly macroscopic aspects of starch hydration have been reviewed
by Ullmann (1958), Urquhart (1959), Schierbaum & Täufel (1962)and briefly
byBadenhuizen (1971)andWoottonet al. (1974). Stute (1980)reviewedmainly the German literature. In this specific starch literature aswell as in
the more general literature on water relations of foods and biopolymers
(Duckworth, 1975) various expressions are in use to describe the special
character ofwater inthevicinity ofsurfaces.Unfortunately, someofthese
are ill-defined. Evenworse,quite afewauthors leavethematter ofdefinition solely to the imagination of the reader. For the interaction of water
withbiological products generally, andmore specifically with foodsand its
macromolecular components,examples ofterms are:boundwater,sorbedwater,
solid-like water, water of crystallization, imbibed water, water ofhydration, immobilized water, unfreezable water, ice-like water,non-solventwater, monolayer water and water available for certain processes such asmicrobial growth and chemical reactions. Some of these terms have different
definitions determinedbydifferentmethods ofmeasurementthatleadtodifferent numerical values. Examples of this weregivenbyKarel (1975).Other
termsrelate tomoreorlessrecent ideasaboutthenatureofthewaternear
themacromolecules.Especially theterm bound water iswidelyused. Intheir
extensive review on protein hydration, Kuntz & Kauzmann (1974) summarize

existingdefinitions forboundwater: bound water is that water in the vicinity of a macromolecule, the .properties
of which differ detectably
from
those of the bulk water in the same system. Theyassociatethreeproblems
with this operational definition. First, each technique measures different
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properties of the system; the results can be interrelated, but in practice
large discrepancies can arise. Second, it isunlikely thatasharpphysical
boundary exists that separates bound from bulkwater,asinmanycasesonly
relatively weak interactive forces are present. Third, the characteristic
time associated with many measurements is often long compared to the times
for molecular motion of the water. Such measurements will give an average
value for all or part of the water in the system. In addition to this, it
can be stated that the properties whenmeasured asafunctionofwatercontentshow asarule acontinuous course intobulkproperties.A fourthproblem directly associated with this definition is that detectability is a
function of sensitivity and accuracy of the measurement. Kuprianoff (1958)
reviewed the concept of bound water infoods andwithLeniger (1957)healready doubted thepossibility ofdefining itcorrectly.
For the purpose of this study, thisdiscussion isclearlymore anillustrationofthecomplexity oftherelationbetweenwater andmacromoleculesthan
an explanation with much practical value. According to the definition of
Kuntz & Kauzmann (1974) all the water surrounding adissolved macromolecule
that has a water activity of, say, 0.0025 (this is detectable) below the
system water activity, should be considered already as 'bound' water. This
boundwater foramylose atroom temperature canamounttobetween about 0.45
and 0.70 kgw./kg d.s. (thesorption isotherm isvery steep ata = 1). This
water is available for almost any actionwater isabletoperform. Itshows
the very limited use of this definition.Forthisreasongreatcaremustbe
taken indefining thespecificwater relationunderstudy.
In the present discussion on starch-water relations, the term sorbed
water
atindicated water activity
(a )ispreferred and to indicate thewatercontent more precisely the terms moisture
ratio or mass fraction of water
(kgw./kg d.s.)willbeused,togetherwith themoregeneral termhydration.
These terms fitwell within the context of this study, which later focuses
uponthe interpretation ofwatervapour sorption (ormoisture sorption)isotherms of starch. Inthe literature on moisture sorption isotherms of biological products, the terms adsorption,
absorption
and sorption are all in
use -mostly atvariance - todescribe theequilibrium relationbetweenwaterandthebiological product. Inourdiscussion thegeneral term
sorption,
coined by McBain (1909) to indicate allprocesseswherein solids
reversibly
combinewithwatermolecules,willbeused.Theseprocesses embracephysical
adsorption on surfaces, capillary condensation and the formation of liquid
and solid solutions (real molecular mixtures), i.e. absorption. Hayward &
Trapnell (1964, page 5) suggested correctly that absorptioncanbe regarded
asessentially internal adsorption,where thesorbate diffuses from thesurface of the sorbent into its interior via very fine voids or capillaries,
crystal grainboundaries,andbypenetration between theatomsofanetwork.
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For localized sorption in such a case, it would be correct to speak of a
three-dimensional surfaceofactive sites for sorption,because themajority
of active sites are not in free collision contact with the sorbing gas.To
indicate thedirectionoftheprocess,thetermsResorption (drying)andresorption (humidification) will be used. This distinction is necessary becauseusually animportantdiscrepancy (hysteresis)isobservedbetweenboth
directions. The term resorption also indicates thatthestarchesunderconsideration (aswell as all other biologicalmaterials)originated underwet
conditions. From this point of view it must be advocated that equilibria
during desorption for the first time (coming from the original state)give
the best representation of the equilibrium relation between water and the
original biological material generally better than resorption isothermsdo.
Although this point must be realized inpractical application, it is often
ofnomore thanacademic interest.
3.1.3

Mass of water

in

starch

Although internationally standardizedmethods forthedeterminationofwater
in many agricultural products, including starches, exist and are widely
used,thepairingofaproper definitionofthewatercontentwithapractical method is still amatter of some controversy. A definition formassof
water in a system, satisfying both practice and theory does not yetexist.
Forexample,Stitt (1958)theoretically defined themassofwater inmolecular terms,namely the number of unitsofH 2 0presentinwhichthetwoHnuclei and the 0 nucleus have,within specified limits,thesame internuclear
distances as inwater. But such a definition has real significance only if
itcanbeverifiedby anappropriate experimental method. Inpractice,water
contents are defined in terms of experimental techniques. Nearly all these
techniques,atleastall thoseused forstandardization for starches andcereals (e.g. International Organization for Standardization -I.S.O., 1968),
weigh samples before and after evaporation of, presumably, all thewater.
This evaporation is obtained by bringing the sample inequilibrium with air
ofapproximately zero relativehumidity (zerowater activity forthe sample)
at elevated temperatures. Equilibrium with zero water activity practically
defines the mass of water in a system. Because the water vapour sorption
isotherm is usually very steep towards the moisture axis when approaching
zerowater activity, forthecorrectness ofthemoisture determination itis
of major importance how closely zero humidity is approached. Moreover, the
last traces of water are difficult to remove from a starch sample, asthey
aretenaciously bound (Section 3.4). Heating and/orextremevacuums arenecessary to attain equilibrium within a reasonable time. With standard oven
methods, important systematic errors canbe made. Itisinstructive toread
the experiences of the Commission 'Vochtgehalte Aardappelmeel' (Moisture
Content of Potato Starch), who investigated systematically the different
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methods inuseintheDutch potato starch industry andconnected laboratories (deWilligen, 1949).
For common native starches, with their small particle sizes, reproducible
results aregenerally obtained by heating thesampleunder atmosphericconditionsto448K (175°C)accordingtoMeihuizen (1929), bydryingwith fresh
phosphorous pentoxide (P 2 0 5 )under vacuum toaconstantweightandbystoring under high vacuum conditions for more than 5 days. A temperature of
448Kforpurestarchesisjustbelow theirdecomposition temperature.Table
5 compares some moisture determination methods usingdataforpotato starch
of deWilligen (personal communication, 1980)and some obtained inourown
study;bothdata sourcesgenerally agree forP 2 0 5 and403K (I.S.O., 1968).

Table5.Equilibrium watercontentsofnativepotato starchunder somemoisturedeterminationconditions.
Method

ventilated
oven

Dryingconditions

dessicator
P,0

z»s

Mass fractionofwater
(kgwater/kgdrystarch)

378K (105°C)
24h

0.97*

0.006-0.008

403K (130°C)
1.5h

0.43*

0.001-0.002

accordingto 448K (175°C)
Meihuizen
25min
(1929)
sorption
balance

Water activity
a

293K (20°C)
>5days
pressure<0.13Pa
293K (20°C)
>3days
pressure<133Pa

0.13*

<0.006

D 0.000003

*Calculatedforambientlaboratoryconditions(50%relativehumidityand293K).
At298K(HandbookofChemistry&Physics49thEd.,1968).
deWilligen(personalcommunication,1980).
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Other forms of starch, less pure and with other particle sizes,might lead
to lessreliable resultswithrespecttoanaccuratemoisturedetermination.
It is interesting to note that alsowithcellulose underatmosphericconditions the last traces of water are not driven off before a temperature of
443Kisreached.
For many biopolymers any moisture determination is found to be not exactly
reproducible. This is usually attributed to irreversible changes thatoccur
alongwithpossible trappingofwaterorslightdegradationoccurring inthe
biopolymer when the last specifically bound water molecules are removed.
Changes in reactivity and other physical properties ofstarches duetodryingatelevated temperatures (>318K)havebeenreportedbyWhistler et al.
(1959), but no effect of these changesonthemoisturedeterminationmaybe
expected. As far aswe are awareno suchchangeshavebeenreported fornativestarches dried atambientorlowtemperatures.Also interesting inthis
respect is a reproducible and accurate moisture determination, found by
D'Arcy (personal communication, 1978), after many years of experience with
water relations of keratin (wool). His method, which is carried out in a
sorption balance, implies first equilibration of the sampletonearsaturation by wetting or vapour sorption and subsequently fast drying under high
vacuum to remove nearly all water in a short time.Theoretically itmaybe
expected thatthismethod 'freezesin'theswollenpolymer structure,bynot
allowingthepolymer chains tomove toamore fully shrunkenpositionbefore
the solidification point is reached, so that entrapment of water molecules
doesnottakeplace andthestructure remains 'open'.

3.1.4

Review of water vapour isotherms

of

starch

Over the years, equilibria for water vapour sorption of starches in some
form (either ornotnative,gelatinized or fractionated)provided anareaof
intensive research, which is not surprising in view of the wide practical
interest. Still, the number and the detailed character of the studies on
starch in this respect generally cannot rival thestudiespublished oncellulose. Probably the first, and still one of the most thorough workers was
Rakowski (1911), who spent many years measuring full isothermsofcarefully
washed samples of common native starches in dessicators stored in athickwalled cabinet, without temperature control or vacuum device. Eachmeasuring point took Rakowski (1911) 1-2 months toequilibrate under theseconditions.He investigated influences ofanother temperature,preliminary sample
heating andhysteresis atthevapour equilibrium andperformed some scanning
experiments. Other references from the literature areKatz (1917), Farrow &
Swan (1923), Swan (1926), Sair&Fetzer (1944), Kesler et al. (1946), Anonymus (Proefstation voor Aardappelverwerking, 1947), Hellman et al. (1948,
1950, 1952),Ubertis&Roversi (1953), Bushuk&Winkler (1957), Fish (1957),
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Schierbaum (1960), Volman et al. (1960), Guilbot et al. (1961), Taylor et
al. (1961), Hofer (1962, in Wolf et al., 1973), Nemitz (1962), Macchia &
Bettelheim (1964), Saravacos (1965), Saravacos & Stinchfield (1965), Masusawa & Sterling (1968), Heiss (1968, page 91),Gupta&Bhatia (1969,1970),
Bosin & Easthouse (1970), Hanson et al. (1971), Smith&Tsao (1971), Daset
al. (1972), Nirkko (1973), Multon (1972-1974), Chilton & Collison (1974),
van den Berg et al. (1975), Duprat (1975, inTome & Bizot, 1978), van den
Berg & Leniger (1976) and Mannheim et al. (1979). Almost certainly, this
listisincomplete.Moreover,inthe literaturemany referencescanbe found
reporting water vapour isotherms of seeds and tubers that contain at least
80%starch intheirdrybasis.
Unfortunately only few data in these references can be compared directly,
mainly because of the different treatments and methods ofmeasurement (especially with respect to the water content and the attainment of equilibrium) and perhaps also because of differences in sample purity. For instance, drying at high temperatures prior to the isotherm measurement can
reduce the hydration capacity of starches significantly (Rakowski, 1911;
Sair & Fetzer, 1944;Hofer, 1962, inWolf et al., 1973; Schierbaum, 1960).
Vigorous treatments at 453K and 473K, as reported by Katz & Weidinger
(1939), even reduced the original sorption capacity ata =0.4 from 0.15 0.17 kg w./kg d.s. to 0.12 -0.14 and 0.08 -0.11, respectively. Two articles (Anonymus,1947;Heiss,1968)donotheed theeffectofhysteresiswhen
taking measurements, directly desorbing and directly resorbing an air-dry
sample (approx. 0.2 kg w./kg d.s.). Several authors (e.g. Hellman et al.,
1953; Guilbot et al.,1961)report resorption isotherms inpassing,needing
the data only to illustrate other arguments. Still other articles refer to
only part of the isotherm or report too few points, or no points atall,
which makes it impossible to draw thewhole isotherm reliably forinterpretation purposes.A general problem here, aswell as in the general literature on water vapour sorption equilibria, is that most authors make their
isotherm data less useful for others by reporting them only in the formof
smallgraphs fromwhereexactdata aredifficult totake.
The combined results for native potato starch from some of the mentioned
references are given in Figure 3.1, temperatures ranging from 292 to 298K
(19-25°C). Of all starches potato starch is most widely studied. Ithas a
sigmoid isotherm of type II of the B.D.D.T.-isotherm classification described by Brunauer, Deming, Deming & Teller (1940). Compared with other
starchespotato starchhasprobably thehighestwater sorptioncapacity,but
generally the differences in water sorption capacity between the starches
arenotwide.Eventreatments thatrupture thephysical structure thoroughly
do not greatly influence the sorption capacity, which indicates that the
chemical structure mainly determines the water vapour sorption capacity of
starch.
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Figure 3.1. Some sorption isotherms ofwatervapouronnativepotato starch
asreported inthe literature.Seetext.
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Figure3.1 showsthatnotallreferences agree.Hofer (1962,inWolfet al.,
1973)reports fartoo lowwatercontents,while Schierbaum (1960)apparently
failedtoobserve thesigmoid lowerpartofthe isotherm.Except forsomeof
the lower points, the desorption equilibria ofHellman&Melvin (1950),Duprat (1975, inTome & Bizot, 1978)andvandenBerget al. (1975)correlate
fairly well. Apparently also Anonymus (1947) reported equilibrium data for
desorption.Theresorptionequilibria ofFarrow& Swan (1923),Duprat(1975,
in Tome & Bizot, 1978) and vandenBerg et al. (1975)are comparable.Although Rakowski (1911)observed slightly lower water contents than most of
the others (probably due to his moisture contentmethod)hereportedreproducible isotherms for his conditions. Also plotted in Figure 3.1 are five
values,predictedwith themethod ofvanKrevelen&Hoftijzer (1976)forpolyanhydroglucose (starch),whichwillbediscussed inSubsection3.1.7.Several of the reported isotherm data that were obtained with the dessicator
with the saturated-salt-solution (slush)technique can be corrected by applying revised values for water activity according to the newest insights
(Greenspan, 1977;Young, 1967). In order toestablish thevalue ofthedata
givenbythementioned references itmightbeworthwhile tocomparethepublishedmaterial ingreater detail,also forother starches.Partofthepublishedmaterial isnotsufficiently accessiblebecause several referencesdo
not give sample and method descriptions in sufficient detail; this was recently found by Neuber (1978)who collected all available sorptiondata for
maize.
Inconnectionwiththe factthatthemethods ofpretreatment andmeasurement
can influence the observed equilibrium, the following finding of Smith &
Tsaomayberelevant.Ofstarch sponge,preparedby gelatinization, freezing
and thawing, water resorption isotherms were determined in two different
ways: (a)through conventional water vapour sorptionand (b)bysoakingthe
dry sponge inbenzyl alcohol-water mixtures. Benzyl alcoholbehaves inertly
towards starch. Smith & Tsao (1971)obtained virtually identical isotherms
from both methods,which shows that the sorption equilibria are not influencedbythestateofaggregationoftheotherphase used forequilibration.
Some final remarks concern the very lowandveryhighpartoftheisotherm.
Both steep isotherm parts are difficult tomeasure accurately.The lowpart
becauseofthedifficulties connectedwith creating andmaintaining very low
humidities for equilibration. The high part because of the great steepness
of the isotherm there: a small change in humidity, for example by aslight
temperature change, gives a large response inwatercontent. Itisnotsurprising that the reported maximum sorbed amounts ofwater at a =1 for a
material donotseldom showawidevariation.
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3.1.5

Influence

of

temperature

Upon increase of the isotherm temperature, watervapour sorption equilibria
of starch (and other biopolymers)shift towards a higher water activity at
given water content; and lowering of the temperature causes the reverse.
Thispositive temperature coefficient forthewater activity isthermodynamically related to the fact that mixing ofwater and dry starch is an exothermal process (Section3.4).Theeffectofisotherm temperature forstarch
wasreportedbyRakowski (1911), Swan (1926),Bushuk&Winkler (1957),Saravacos & Stinchfield (1965), Morsi et al. (1967),Masuzawa&Sterling (1968)
andvandenBerg&Leniger (1976).
Rakowski (1911) could not observe a significant difference in equilibrium
valuesbetween292.2Kand 303.2K,whichmayhavebeenduetohisprimitive
experimental set-up and the small difference between the two temperatures.
Swan (1926) made resorption measurements for potato-starch gel films at as
much as nine temperature levels, ranging from293.2Kto363.2K (20-90°C).
Hisresults show afairlyeventrendwithanaverage temperature coefficient
for the water activity of approximately 0.0036K~ at a =0.5. Noteworthy
isthatattemperatures abovegelatinization temperature (approx.340K)and
water activities higher than 0.9 the isotherms cross the lower temperature
isotherms. This effect may be due toliquefaction ofthegel,causing itto
lose itscross-links andbarriers toswelling.Thermodynamicallythiscorrelates with endothermal mixing. Bushuk & Winkler (1957) reported resorption
equilibria for native wheat starch at fourtemperatures between 293.4Kand
323.4K. A temperature coefficient at a w=0.5 of 0.0030K - can be estimated from their results.Saravacos&Stinchfield (1965)measured starchgel
resorption equilibria at eight temperatures between 253.2K and 323.2K.
Their results are more scattered. The estimated average temperaturecoefficient at a = 0 . 5 above 273K from these measurements is about three times
w
that of other workers. Clearly their results are in error at subfreezing
temperatures. Since ice at 253.2K (-20°C)has awater activity ofapproximately 0.81, Saravacos & Stinchfield (1965)evenreported some thermodynamically inconsistentresults.
Sterling's group determined resorption equilibria fortwopotato starchsamples, formaize amylose and amylomaizeat278.2Kand298.2K (Morsiet al.,
1967) and for maize starch at 285.2K and 298.2K (Masuzawa & Sterling,
1968). Their results show the expected trend. However, the data were reported only in small graphs,plotted against water vapour pressure instead
of water activity, which makes exact comparison even more difficult.Moreover, Morsi's measurements (Morsi et al., 1967), at least those for potato
starch, were influenced by insufficient drying before resorption.Thus initially scanning equilibria were measured instead oftheexpected resorption
equilibria.VandenBerg&Leniger (1976)reported resorption equilibria for
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native potato starch at three temperatures between275.7Kand 313.2K,and
found anaverage temperature coefficient ata =0.5 of0.0034K~.
Although for starch no observations of sorption equilibria areavailableat
temperatures of 373K (100°C) or above, it may be assumed that below the
gel-liquefaction pointtheexpected trendcontinues itselfatthesetemperatures without discontinuity, until decomposition temperatures (approx.
453K) are reached. Recently, Engelhardt (1979)carefully measured resorption equilibria for beechwood (almost pure cellulose) at four temperatures
ranging from383.2Kto443.2K (110°C -170°C).Hisresults indicateclearly that changes incurvature and positionoftheisothermsproceedqualitatively in the same direction as observed atlower temperatures.Thesigmoid
shape of the isotherm is gradually lost at increasing temperatures and the
original type II isotherm of the B.D.D.T.-classification changes completely
intoatype IIIisothermnot farbelowthedecomposition temperature.Apparently the active sorption sites for localized sorption gradually losetheir
specific activity atincreasingtemperatures.
The same trend may be assumed to continue also at low subfreezing temperatures. Some preliminary unpublished measurements performed by the author &
vanderLoo at 253K with native potato starch indicate this clearly. Comparable behaviour for some food systems atsubfreezing temperatures wasobserved by Fennema & Berny (1974), and by MacKenzie & Rasmussen (1972)for
polyvinylpyrrolidone.

3.1.6

Sorption

hysteresis

Asignificanthysteresis effect isgenerally observedbetweendesorptionand
resorption equilibria at ambient temperatures over almost the entire isotherm. The dependence of the sorption equilibrium on its sorption history
may be seen as a recurrent characteristic ofmostbiological materials.The
hysteresis loop is found to be widestwhendesorption isstarted fromsaturation and resorption from the almost complete dry state.Fornativepotato
starchthedeparturebetween resorption anddesorptionvalue amounts toeven
approximately 0.05 kgw./kg d.s.ata =0.5 (Figure3.1).Allpoints inside
the hysteresis loop canbe attained by appropriate handling and equilibrationofthesamplevia scanning curves.
Nearly all research workers agree upon hysteresis asareproducible phenomenon. The author's results for a native potato starch showed reproducible
isotherms for desorption and resorption during foursuccesive cycli.Onthe
other hand, Rao & Das (1968) found that some typical gel systems narrow
their hysteresis loop after eight or more successive desorption-resorption
cycli. Sorption equilibria themselves are stable formore thanoneyear.In
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practice, however, samples that have been equilibrated during pure resorption or desorption and are stored inclosed containers under ambientconditions,havethetendency toshifttheirwater activity towards avaluesomewhat more inside the hysteresis loop. This apparently points to an inertia
inattaining realequilibrium. Butmostprobablythisisduetoambienttemperature fluctuations causing successive desorptions and resorptions which
again may activate changes in the positions ofthepolymer chainsinfluencing the sorption capacity somewhat. Large differences in step size between
the successive resorptionequilibrium measurementswere also found tohavea
small influence on the water sorption capacity (vandenBerg etal., 1975).
Stabilization treatments to eliminate hysteresis were applied to cellulose
samplesbyWahbaet al. (1958)withonlyvery limited success.Hysteresis is
confined to a solid state.Taylor et al. (1961)didnotfindhysteresis for
dextran assoon asitentered thedissolvedstate.
Sorption hysteresis and its cause have received much attention since the
early investigations of the water-silica gel systembyvanBemmelen (1910).
For biopolymers avariety ofmainly qualitative explanations canbe found.
Swellingphenomena;time-dependency ofequilibria (e.g.Rakowski, 1911); metastable localdomains (Everett,1967;Kapsalis, 1978); presumedbarriersof
diffusion (Weldring, personal communication, 1976) and activation energy;
different capillary phenomena, such as irregularly shaped pores like inkbottles (McBain, 1935); and, more specifically for cellulose and starch, a
delayed hydrogen bonding or breaking between polymer chains mutually and
with water during wetting or drying (Urquhart, 1929, 1959) have all been
mentioned. Of general interest is the semi-quantitative theory of Barkas
(1949), which assumes the deformations inphysical structure andconfiguration of the material during swelling and shrinking to be partially
inelastic. Upon desorption, swelling bodies tend to partially retain the open
structure they developed during resorption. This leads to smaller tensions
and swelling pressures and a larger sorption capacity during desorption.
Everett (1967)points out that the only satisfactory theories ofhysteresis
which persists to very low pressures, assume the penetration of the adsorbate into the molecular structure of the solid. Watt (1980), reviewing water vapour sorption by keratin, mentions kinetic studies which demonstrate
that sorption hysteresis can be associated with relaxation processes that
takeplace inthe fibres.An abrupt increase inhumidity firstgivesriseto
a rapid initial uptake of water by wool to a quasi-equilibrium, and thena
slower second-stage uptakeduringwhich stressrelaxation takesplace inthe
material.Directdesorption from thisquasi-equilibrium showsnohysteresis,
butdesorption after some second-stage uptakehasoccurred doesdisplay hysteresis.Thisobservation indicates thatmechanical rearrangementwithinthe
fibres isnecessary forhysteresis.
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As far as the author is aware, none of the existing explanations relates
sorptionhysteresis directly tothechange instateofaggregationoccurrinç
during the glass-rubber
transition causedbytheplasticizer actionofwater
as a diluent (Subsection 3.2.2). This change in state of aggregation may
well be delayed during desorption and resorption,and assuchinfluencethe
sorptionequilibrium. Thistransition agreescloselywithBarkas'conceptof
partial inelasticity. Except for capillary phenomena, which presume rigid
capillaries that do not exist inplasticized polymeric materials, probably
most of the mentioned mechanisms are disparatebutcomplementary aspectsof
the truth about this complicated phenomenon. This complex behaviour is in
herent to the nature of the interaction ofwater and a solid polymer under
ambientconditions.
As apparently no stable sorption equilibria reproducible in all directions
exist, the true thermodynamic
equilibrium
character of the observations is
inserious doubt (LaMer, 1966;Franks, 1975). Some authors advocate theresorption limb of the hysteresis loop to be the true isotherm (e.g.Bettelheim, 1967;Labuza, personal communication, 1978). Inpractice,dryingprocesses follow desorption equilibria, while for storage processes knowledge
ofboth limbs of the hysteresis loopatintermediate andhighwater activi
tiesmaybe important. Inthepresentstudy itisaccepted thattheobserved
equilibria are not only a function of the experimental conditions but also
ofthehistory ofthesample.Desorption andresorption limbsofthehysteresisloopdescribe somewhatdifferent systems.Bothtypesofequilibriawill
be considered as true for the sample under the particular conditions and
history. Careful experimental determinations by the author and others have
shown that apermanent hysteresis effect exists formanybiologicalmaterials. The boundaries of this effect refer to desorption from the wetconditionand resorption fromthedrycondition;both isotherms aremeasured with
small successive intervals.
A final remark concerns the effect of temperature on hysteresis, which can
be illustrated with an observation from the study of cellulosic materials,
which in our opinion may apply equally well to starch. Weichert (1963)observed for pine and beechwood a decreasing hysteresis (also noted by Urquhart & Williams, 1925) at increasing temperatures,whichdisappeared atapproximately 348K (75°C). Engelhardt (1979)wasunable todetect anyhysteresis between desorption and resorption for his samples at temperatures of
383K and higher. He also observed aplasticizing of the wood structure at
those temperatures, together with an increased water content atsaturation.
Asmentioned earlier,thelatterphenomenonwas alsoobservedby Swan (1926)
at high temperatures. The visible plasticizing of the system indicates a
continuing change inthe stateofaggregation fromglassy torubberlike,and
finally toaliquid, allofthisinagreementwithgeneralpolymerbehaviour
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In this respect these observations support theviewthathysteresis isconnected to the solid polymer phase inthese systems anddisappears gradually
as soon as the material weakens and becomes more liquid. In line withthis
hypothesis is also the general observation that many polymers apparently
'forget'their sorptionhistorywhen saturation isreached.

3.1.7

Sorption mechanics and models used for isotherm

description

After itbecame known thatwater doesnotpenetrate theindividualcrystallites of native cellulose (Katz, 1923), and Urguhart & Williams (1925)determined thewatervapoursorptionbehaviour ofcelluloseboth initsnative
andmercerized, i.e.non-crystalline, form,theroleofthe individual anhydroglucosemonomers inwater sorptionbecame evident.At aboutthesametime
(Latimer & Rodebush, 1920)the paramount importanceofhydrogenbonding for
the behaviour of polar hydrogen-containing molecules became well-established. This again drew attention to the individual polar groups of the
starch monomer, -OH and -0-, as the basis for water sorption in starchand
cellulose (Urguhart,1929;Peirce, 1929).Also itwas found (Lipatowet al.,
1948, inSchierbaum &Täufel,1962)thathydrophobic substituents atthehydroxyl positions of polysaccharides strongly reduce the water sorption capacity. Later Pauling (1945)extended this concept topolar groups in proteins and it is now well-accepted that the B.E.T. monolayer value (Section
4.2) bears a close correlation to the number of polar groups in thesubstratethatarecapable of forminghydrogenbondswithwater.
Using Barrie's (1968)collection ofwater sorptiondata forsyntheticpolymers, vanKrevelen & Hoftijzer (1976,page 422)could empirically estimate
the contribution of each structural group ofthemonomer tothewatersorptionprocess atdifferentwateractivities and298K.Thismethodmayberegarded as an acceptable first estimate forpolymers.Theresults forstarch
(polyanhydroglucose) are plotted also in Figure 3.1,showing aboutthecorrect result for water activities below 0.75. This method predicts that the
hydroxyl groups are almost entirely responsible forthewater sorption.The
contributions of the two ether oxygens intheanhydroglucosemonomermaybe
cancelledwithregard towatersorption.
Katz (1917), Sair & Fetzer (1944) and Schierbaum (1960), all fitted the
lower part of their sorption isotherms of starch and starch preparations
successfully with Freundlich's isotherm equation (Freundlich, 1909). Sair&
Fetzer (1944)investigated thesorptive capacities ofdifferent starchtypes
and explained the observed differences in termsofmoreorless
association
between hydrogen-bonded starch chains. Conforming with the findingsoncellulose, they concluded water in starch athighhumidities tobe retained in
at least two 'forms': by adsorption and ascapillarywater.Attheendofa
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series of papers about mainly phenomenological aspects ofstarchhydration,
also Schierbaum & Täufel (1960, 1962, 1963)arrived atthe samemechanisms.
In their view, native potato starch binds the first 0.25 kg w./kg d.s.by
adsorption and furtherwaterupto0.50 kgw./kg d.s.bycapillarycondensation; forcereal starches (e.g.wheat)thesevalues are0.15 and 0.425, respectively. Schierbaum (1960) derived his values for 'adsorbed' water from
the isotherm part which fitted the Freundlich equation. This conclusion is
very weak as it assumes the sorption mechanisms underlying the Freundlich
equation toapply tostarch.The Freundlich equationdescribesessentiallya
heterogeneous sorption process under certain restrictions asshownbyAppel
(1973). Schierbaum'shighproportion of fitwiththeFreundlich equationcan
be explained by his failure to observe the sigmoid shape of the lowerpart
of the isotherm. Sair & Fetzer (1944)could fittheir datawith theFreundlich isotherm to approximately 0.1 kg w./kg d.s. only.Tayloret al. (1961)
measured sorption equilibria for native wheat starch at high water activities (> 0.92) and fitted their resultswithmoderate success tothe isotherm
equation of Flory and Huggins (Flory, 1953)regardingwetstarch largelyas
a dissolved polymer system. Their results willbeconsidered inmoredetail
inChapter 6.
In agreement with the general pattern of interpretation of water vapour
sorption isotherms of biological materials, the mechanism of adsorption in
mono- and multilayers followed by capillary condensation at higher activities is still generally accepted for starch (Nirkko, 1973;Wootton et al.,
1974; Stute, 1980). The author and his co-workers (vandenBerg et al.,
1975), however, rejected capillary condensation as an important mechanism
for water vapour sorption. Capillary condensation according to Kelvin's
equation presumes rigid capillaries of appropriate dimensions with walls
that are impenetrable for the liquid. Noneofthese conditions apply inordinary (bio(polymers because in the water activity range where the Kelvin
equation applies (a >0.4) the polymer structure has already become partially plasticized. Hence the polymer walls arerelativelyweak andopento
the penetrating solvent. This is especially true at high water activities
where the isotherm becomes steep andwhere itisgenerally assumed thatcapillary condensation applies. From application of the t-method of deBoer
(Lippens et al., 1964;see also: Broekhoff & Linsen, 1970)with the useof
the t-curves for water vapour of Hagymassy et al. (1969), vandenBerg et
al. (1975) supplied evidence that native potato starch during resorption
does not show capillary condensation at water activities below 0.99. Their
isotherms were fitted with the general B.E.T. equation (Brunauer et al.,
1938)and itsmodification byGuggenheim (1966;Section4.3).The lastequationgave asatisfactory isotherm descriptionuptowater activitiesof0.70.93, depending on the sample. In agreement with Sair & Fetzer (1944)and
even earlier for cellulose Urquhart (1929), vandenBerget al. (1975)con-
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eludedthewatervapour sorptionmechanisms ofstarches tobealmostentirely governed by sorption sites,which aretheanhydroglucose residues ofthe
starch polymer. These sites build amonolayerbybindingonewatermolecule
with twohydrogenbonds.Based onthese findings atentativemodel forwater
sorption was formulated briefly. This model will be worked out in further
detail inSection3.6.
3.2 PHASETRANSITIONSANDCRYSTALLINITY INRELATIONTOWATER CONTENT
3.2.1

General

It is notpossible to understand polymer behaviour if the transitions that
occur in them are unknown or,more specifically, the temperatures atwhich
these transitions occur and how these temperatures are influenced by the
presence of diluents. For the starch-water system these transitions,especially the glass transition, have a drastic effect on the behaviour of the
system. Typical states of aggregation for polymers are glassy, rubber-like
(weak to stiff), (semi-)crystalline and liquid. For a polymer system only
the liquid state is easily comparable with that of small molecules, some
special properties (like visco-elasticity)excepted. Hence themostcharacteristic transitions are the glass-rubber
transition and the melting of
crystallites. The melting of the crystal is a first-order phase transition
rendering the crystals amorphous (i.e. literally: liquid-like). Theglassrubber transition ofamorphouspolymers (inshort,glass transition)islike
a second-order phase transition (Challa, 1973)changing theamorphouspolymer from aglass-like into arubber-like stateofaggregation. Inmanypolymers other transitions of less importance can be observed (van Krevelen &
Hoftyzer, 1976). Instarch,however,nothing isknown aboutthem.
Applying general experience of polymer behaviour to partially crystalline
starch, itmust be assumed that upon heating dry starch the amorphous part
changes from arigid-glassy into arubber-like stateattheglass transition
temperature (T ).For an amorphous polymer, itisknownthatthe transition
is accompanied by a strong decrease in elasticity modulus (usually several
orders of magnitude) and an increase in thermal expansion coefficient and
specific heat. For starch granules as a whole, the mixture of the rigid
crystalline part and the rubber-like amorphous part will show a mechanical
behaviour characterized as leathery
and tough, perhaps approaching
stiff.
Further heating results in a further weakening and at the melting point
gives aviscous liquid (unless this temperature is abovethethermaldecomposition temperature). At temperatures of approximately 453K (180°C) and
above, dry starch undergoes minor decomposition (e.g. depolymerization,
British gum formation). Inwell-dried native starch thelasttraceofcrystallinity disappears around 493 K (220°C), and then thorough decomposition
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takes place (Katz, 1934;own unpublished results).Asaresultofitsrelatively strongmolecular interactions (duetohydrogenbonds)purestarchpolymer can be expected to behave physically rather similartoanearly crystalline polymer. Therefore stiff
plastical
is possibly theright.characterizationofthemechanicalbehaviourofpure starch aboveT.
Water isableto interfere stronglywithexistinghydrogenbonds:itactson
starch as a diluent
and plasticizer
and, when the starch has lostmost of
its internal association, also as a solvent.
As a result, water causes a
tremendous depression of the glass-transition temperature (T ),as well as
of the melting point (T ).Starch shares this property with cellulose and
many natural polymers.Van Krevelen & Hoftyzer (1976)rightlycallthispolymer category hydroplastics,
in contradistinction to the (synthetic)thermoplastics.An illustration oftheinfluence ofwateronnative starchgranules is their greater vulnerability to mechanical damage inthedrythanin
the moist state (van Itallie, 1930;Meuser et al., 1978). Apparently T of
moiststarch iswellbelowroomtemperature.
Phenomena suchasthebecoming hard andbrittle ofmany,originallyweakand
flexiblebiological products and the immobilization ofvolatiles upondrying
can, at least for a great deal,be attributed toarise inglass transition
temperatures from below to above room temperature. Other typical examples
are wave-curling of hair and bending of wood with steam. The importance of
the glass transition of cellulose inpulp andpaperprocessingwas recently
described by Akim (1978). Maier (1972)observed theentrapmentofacetonby
potato starch film.
A basic problem in establishing quantitatively thesetransitions forstarch
is the fact that starches are not pure monodisperse polymers,but mixtures
of slightly different polymers with a range inmolecularweights andphysical arrangements. Because of this, and because small amounts of admixtures
are present, no sharp transition temperatures may be expected, but rather
temperature ranges.Also theobserved temperatures ortemperature rangesare
always lower thanthoseexpected forthepurepolymer components (amyloseor
amylopectin). If water is present, the masss fraction of water or rather
mass fraction range inwhich the transition occurs isothermally is equivalenttoatemperature ortemperature range atconstantcomposition.

3.2.2

Glass

transition

Unfortunately, no measurements of the glass transitions of starches have
been found inthe literature.Detailed research into themechano-elasticbehaviour of starches with different moisture ratios, together withmeasurements of specific heats and perhaps volumic masses, would supply more detailed information on these transitions.The only observed quantitativein-
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formation available is derived from some results obtained by Muetgeert
(1971), when applying Wood's equation (Wood, 1958)fortheglass transition
temperature of polymer-solvent mixtures. Values derived from Muetgeert's
measurements will be compared below with results of aT estimation method
described by van Krevelen & Hoftyzer (1976)andwithvalues forT ofamylosederivatives andcellulosereported intheliterature.
The effect of diluent plasticizers, especially water,ontheT ofmanypolymer systems may be expressed effectively (Nielsen, 1962,page 27;Tan &
Challa, 1976; Sung et al., 1978) by a semi-empirical equation originally
givenbyWood (1958)forcopolymers:
-
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where T denotes the glass-transition temperature of the mixture, and subscriptsp andw refertopolymer (starch)anddiluent (water), respectively;
wp andw ware weight fractions of starch and water. Applying this equation
to Muetgeert's findings, data on the glass-rubber transition of starch at
room temperature asafunctionofhydration canbederived.
Ordinary dried starches, as well as other biopolymers, have low specific
surface areas,intheorderof1m 2 /g, asobtainedby lowtemperaturenitrogen adsorption, which indicates that the substance isnotporous fornitrogenmolecules (Subsection 2.4.5). Muetgeert, applying techniques ofdissolutionand solvent-drying, succeeded intransforming defattedmaize starchintoadry,veryporouscompoundwith anitrogen specific surface areaofmore
than 100m2/g. This high nitrogen specific surface area forthetransformed
starch implies thatthematerial consists ofrigidporewallsofstarchwith
anaverage thicknessofonlyvery fewpolymerchains and itsstateofaggregation must be glassy. If, subsequently, water vapour is sorbed onto this
porous starchuntil equilibrium, adrasticdecrease inspecific surfacearea
down to about 4m 2 /g was observed, starting at approximately 0.10-0.11kg
w./kg d.s.andbecoming complete at0.25 kgw./kg d.s.Figure3.2 showsthis
typical behaviour of the transformed starch. Thisgraphpointstothegradualweakening andrearrangementofthestarchmaterial overtherangeofhydrations, passing, due to plasticizer action, from a glassy to a rubbery
state. The collapse of the structure was established by surface-area measurements, with nitrogen. Such behaviour is not uncommon since ithas been
observedbyMerchant (1957)forcellulose fibres andbyBerlinet al. (1970)
for casein particles. These materials were alldehydrated by apolar-apolar
solventseries.As ageneralproperty, thesetransformedmaterialsmusthave
different sorption isotherms forapolarvapours,depending ontheir specific
surfaces resulting from the transformation, but only one sorption isotherm
forwatervapour.
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Figure3.2. Residual nitrogen specific surface areaexpressed aspercentage
of the original area for transformed maize starch as a function ofhydration. FromMuetgeert (1971).
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Figure 3.3. Estimated glass-rubber transition temperature range forstarchwater mixtures as a function ofmass fraction of water on total basis.See
text.
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Substituting 135K (-134°C) for the glass-transition temperature of water
in equation (3.1), from Muetgeert's results the range 335K (62°C)-405K
(132°C) is obtained for the glass-transition temperature of dry amorphous
starch. For different weight fractions ofwaterT ofthewater-starchmixture is given in Figure 3.3. Values forT belonging toweight fractionsof
watergreater than0.30 losetheirphysical significancewhenadditionalwater in the starch granules freezes. Itisclear thatbeyond thephaseseparation limit additional plasticizer is ineffective inthe further reduction

of

V

A value for T of pure starch (polyanhydroglucose)of424K (151°C)wasobtained using van Krevelen & Hoftyzer's (1976)method. This method adds empirically determined contributions of groups in the monomer unit and is
based on data of a large number of synthetic polymers. This has beenshown
toworkwell forthemajorityofsyntheticpolymers.Whenapplied tostarch,
no distinction can be made between amylose and amylopectin or even between
cellulose and starch. Hoftyzer (personal communication, 1980) emphasized
thatthemethod isonly afirstapproximation.The assumed simple additivity
sometimes does not hold and the influence ofthemutual distance ofcharacteristic groups is not yet completely understood. Nevertheless, it iscertainly the best method available for an approximation. The dashed curve in
Figure 3.3 predicts with the thus estimated T of pure starch the glasstransition temperatures of starch-water mixtures according to equation
(3.1). Taking into regard the nature ofthesystem and theobserved datait
may be concluded that the theoretical andmeasuredvalues ofT are inreasonable agreement.
Table 6summarizesmeasured glass-transition temperatures ofamylosederivatives,cellulose andcellulose derivatives from the literature andthosereported above for starch and amylose. Especially the values of the amylose
esters signify aregular series.Thesevalues suggest alsothecorrectorder
ofmagnitude (424K)fortheT ofpure amylose (orpure amylopectin).
Just one reference was found relating the glass transition of apolymer to
its water vapour sorption behaviour. Brauer & Sweeney (1955) investigated
water sorption on thin specimens of polymethyl-methacrylate at different
temperatures. Sorption was found to be reversible andnearly independentof
temperature below 333K,which isclose toT .Specimens reached equilibrium
within a relatively short time, thereby sorbing relatively small amountsof
water. Above this temperature the sorption capacity increased and equilibrium was very difficult to obtain, which suggested a different sorption
mechanism. The analogybetween theseobservations andourproblem islimited
by the fact that water apparently is no diluent plasticizer for the polymethyl-methacrylate structure.
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Table 6. Glass-transition temperatures of starch, amylose, cellulose and
theirderivatives.
Polymer

T g (K)

amylose triacetate
amylose triproprionate
amylose tributyrate
amylosevalerate (d.e.2.8)
amylosehexanoate (d.e.2.9)
cellulose
cellulose
cellulose tripropionate
cellulose tributyrate
cellulose trivalerate
methylcellulose

440
406
365
330
315
243 -433*
490 -500
400
388
338
423

starch

335-405
424

amylose (estimated)

Source
X
X
X
X
X
X
+
X
X
X
X

This
study

x Source: Polymer Handbook (1976)
+ Source: Akim (1978)
* Conflictingdata (possiblynotcorrected forthewatercontentofthesample)

3.2.3

Melting

transition

From the description given in Subsection 2.5.1 itfollows thatduring gelatinization basically two different processes take place. Starting withwater-saturated starch granules just below their gelatinization temperature,
theseprocesses are: (a)thegradual lossofcrystalline order asvisualized
by the disappearance ofbirefringence and thenativeX-ray pattern, and (b)
diffusionofwater intotheswelling starchgranule.The lossofcrystalline
order during gelatinization can effectively be regarded as the melting of
polymer spherulites in a solvent. For therelationbetween themelting temperature T m of a polymer and the volume fraction of solvent (!-<)>),Flory
(1953)derived the followingexpression:

rj>0

m

iH

^ - ((!-<)>) -x ( H ) 2 )
m,u

where T° denotes the melting temperature ofpure polymer in the absence of
solvent; AH
is the molar enthalpy of fusion per monomer unit; the ratio
(v/v )divides the molar volume of themonomer unitbythatofthe solvent

(3.2)
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(here: water); <]>denotes the volume fractionofpolymer inthemixture,and
X istheFlory-Hugginspolymer-solvent interactionparameter (Section4.5).
Various references (Katz, 1930; Collison & Chilton, 1974; Lelievre, 1973,
1976; Donovan, 1979, 1980; a.o.) studied gelatinization temperatures ofnative starch as a function of hydration. However, as a result of theuseof
differenttechniques,sometimesdifferent starches andthe factthatgelatinization of apopulation of starch granulesoccursoveratemperature range
of several degrees, their results are rather divergent. Lelievre (1973,
1976)studied the loss ofbirefringence ofnativewheatstarch,andDonovan
(1979)applied differential scanningcalorimetry (DSC)toinvestigate potato
starch gelatinization. Both applied equation (3.2) to fit their observations.Marchant&Blanshard (1980)recently reviewed thistopic andcompared
the results of Lelievre (1976) and Donovan (1979) with previously unpublished data of Zobel et al. (1965,inMarchant&Blanshard, 1980).Alsorecently Donovan & Mapes (1980) reported again onphase transitions of some
hydrated native starches and Nägeli-treated potato starch. The latter results show that acid-treated starch has shifted itsgelatinizationtemperature range as compared with its native form, which is in line withtheexpectation thatsuchtreatmentleadstoalessdefective crystallineorder.
For the present purpose itmay suffice to reproduce the summarized results
of Marchant & Blanshard (1980) to which is added an own estimate of the
melting temperatures ofpotato (B type) starchcrystallites.Thesameestimation method ofvanKrevelen & Hoftyzer (1976)usedearlier fortheglasstransition temperature can be applied with other values to estimate the
meltingpointofpolymers.Thisvalue forpolyanhydroglucose is533K.Using
Flory's equation (3.2)together with this value andthegelatinization temperature (endotherm peak value: 346.5K) as reported recently by Donovan &
Mapes (1980) for water-saturated Nägeli-treated potato starch, the melting
point curve was calculated. The water content (0.65kg w./kg d.s.) of the
samplegelatinized under saturation conditionswas averaged from thedataof
Zobel et al. (1965, inMarchant &Blanshard, 1980)andDonovan (1979).This
isthehydration level forpotato starchbeyondwhichno furtherdecrease in
gelatinization temperature takesplace.Thismoisture ratiomustbecloseto
the saturation point (at a = 1 ) for gelatinized starch. Figure 3.4 shows
thesecombined results indicating anareaoftemperature-moisture ratiocombinations where gelatinization occurs.An accurate comparison of the three
melting point curves for starch crystallites is further complicated by the
different parameters (see Table 7) employed by the different authors for
curve calculation. Especially x and the volumicmassvalue,which isincorporated inboth the molar volume ratio and thevolume fraction,arederived
from different sources. The melting points for pure starch used by Donovan
(1979) and by Zobel are too low and consequently their enthalpy of fusion
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• potato starch DTA(Zobel,etal.)
o potatostarch DSC (Donovan)
o wheat starch,birefringence
Marchant & Blanshard)
wheat starch (Lelievre)
potato starch(Marchant &
Blanshard)
ideal potato starch crystals

06
08
1.0
U
W (kgwater/kg dry starch)

Figure3.4.Change inmelting temperatures ofstarchcrystallites (gelatinization) as a function of hydration. Combined experimental and theoretical
results from different sources. Adapted from Marchant & Blanshard (1980).
The curve for potato starch as derived by Marchant & Blanshard, using the
results of Donovan (1979) indicates the stagewhere gelatinization isultimately finished. Seetext.

Table7.Differentparameters inequation (3.2)used forcurve calculation
inFigure3.4bydifferentauthors.
Lelievre (1976)Donovan (1979), Zobel etal.This study
Marchant&
(inMarchant
Blanshard
&Blanshard,
(1980)
1980)
0.5

T m [K]

95

A

25.1

V u [KJ/mol]

0.0875
441
56.5

426
62.4

0.77
533
14

volumicmassof
starch [kg/10~Jm3]

1.55

1.65
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value turned outtoohigh.Because the lasttraceofcrystallinity ofnative
potato starch experimentally disappeared at approximately 493K duringdecomposition of the sample, it may be assumed that the real value for the
melting point of pure starch is between this temperature and the one estimated with the method ofvanKrevelen &Hoftyzer (1976).Whencomparedwith
the estimated T° for pure starch (Section 3.2.2), for the important ratio
T°/T° avalue of 0.80 for starch is calculated. This value may be expected
for polymers with a strong internal association (vanKrevelen & Hoftyzer,
1976).
Noteworthy is also that Flory's equation (3.2) predicts a rise in melting
points at further increasing hydration, which leads to apredicted melting
point for water just above its boilingpoint (!).Apparently, Flory'smodel
has little predictive value atvery high levels of hydration, but there it
follows just the common shape of meltingpoint-composition diagrams forlow
molecular compounds.Nevertheless, itmay be concluded thatFigure3.4 supplies theexpectedbehaviour ofthemeltingpoints ofstarch crystallites as
a function of hydration with reasonable accuracy.Probably Lelievre's curve
describes the final melting of the Apolymorphbetterhere,whileourcurve
represents better thisbehaviour fortheB-starch polymorph.Thecorrectness
of Lelievre's curve is also supported by agood fittosomedatapointsreportedbyKatz (1930)forwheatstarch.

3.2. 4 Starch

crystals

This section istosurveybriefly somemain trends inthedevelopmentofour
knowledge about the structure of starch crystals with special reference to
the specific roleofwater inthatstructure.We shallemphasize theBtype,
for which a new crystal structure has been proposed in the course of this
project (elevenet al., 1978).
In Section 2.4 it was concluded that native starches contain amorphous and
crystalline parts that are intimately mixed and not distinguishable. Furthermore, the crystals have a hexagonal arrangement. Inpassing it can be
noted thathexagonally arranged configurations fitting thedimensions ofice
are not uncommon for biopolymers in thepresence ofwater,because thisenables a good wetting behaviour and sometimes gives rise to specificbiological functions (Warner, 1967, 1978). The type of interaction of water and
starch crystals can neither be compared with that in cellulose where water
only penetrates the amorphous parts and not the crystallites (Howsmon,
1954), nor with that in protein crystals, the original structure of which
can almost never be repaired after complete removal of water. Drying and
wetting undermild conditions isknowntobe reversible for thestarchcrystals, which show a small volumetric increase of the crystalline unit cell
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upon hydration. Inboth of these respects theinteraction istosomeextent
comparable with that of certain zeolithes. Forexample,vanReeuwijk (1974)
observed for chabazite avolumetric swelling oftheunitcellof1.15%during the uptake of approximately 20%water,while B-starch unit cells swell
nearly 5%duringtheuptakeofabout25%water (Subsection 3.2.5).
Several proposals for the crystal structures of the A, B and V type polymorphs have been made. Reviews of the published data of those structures
were given by Badenhuizen (1949), Marchessault &Sarko (1967), Marchessault
& Sundarajan (1976), Sarko (1975), French & Murphy (1977) and briefly by
Banks & Greenwood (1975) and Rees (1977). The proposals for B-starch were
summarized by eleven et al. (1978). A first visual impression of the major
model proposals for starch and amylose inclusion complexes can be obtained
from Rees (1977, page 57).Of these proposals only the structure of V-amylose is considered fully elucidated. Katz &Derksen (1930)already reported
that two forms of V-amylose exist: an anhydrous form (V )and a hydrated
form (V,),the crystalline unit cell ofthe latterhaving aslightly higher
volume (Zobel et al., 1967). The transitionofanhydrousV-amylose intothe
hydrated form occurs at a ~ 0.6 (Zaslow & Miller, 1961). From amolecular
point of view this transition is realized through a rotation of the helix
over 30° and localization of water at the helix exterior (Zaslow et al.,
1974). Incontact with liquid water arapidchangeofV-amylose intoB-amylosewasobservedbyZaslow&Miller (1961). The so-called anhydrous formis
by no means entirely devoid ofwater. This polymorph contains at least one
watermoleculeper anhydroglucose unit.As suggestedbySuggett (1975), this
water is perhaps located inside the V-amylose helix,hydrogen-bonded bythe
glucosidic oxygens of the amylose chain, meanwhile still leaving sufficient
space for the complexing agent.More water isunlikely tobepresent inside
thehelixwhich atitsinteriorhas arather apolarcharacter.
The A type polymorph has hardly been studied ascompared totheBtype.For
the latter,the firstproposals ofcrystal unitcellsdateback tothetwenties. The steady increase in size oftheproposed crystal unitcells forBstarch over the years is striking. This is probably due to improved X-ray
techniques. Furthermore, the lattice plane spacings ofthehydratedB-polymorph as published in various references show some variation. The major
problems involved in the elucidation of the crystal structures of starches
have already been given in Subsection 2.4.3.The latticeplane spacings for
hydrated B-starch as published by Kreger (1951) agree well with those of
eleven et al. (1978). The latter precisely standardized their spacings determinationwith somecorundum asaninternal standard added tothesample.
Itwas generally assumed that A and B type starch crystals are builtupof
single helices until Kainuma & French (1972), asaresultofpackinganaly-
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sesofspatialmodels,suggested thatadoublehelixcould fitthestructural dimensions of B-starch better than thewider singlehelical arrangements
generally do.This idea was worked outbyWu& Sarko (1977, 1978;Wu,1977)
for both polymorphs A and B bycomparingX-ray datawith resultsofcomputer-simulated models of the molecular structure. Their proposals are structures built up by right-handed six-fold double helices,B hexagonal and A
orthogonal with a slightly distorted hexagonal packing, containing in hydrated form approximately 3 (or 3.5) and 0.67 water molecules per anhydroglucose monomer respectively. These double helical arrangements asproposed
by Wu & Sarko (1978)are not entirely convincing. Their assumed glucosidic
bridge of 105° is somewhat unlikely (Greenwood, 1979). Another problem is
how a single left-handed helical structure likeV-amylosecansoeasilydevelop out of or into a right-handed double helical structure, such as is
commonly observed in practice during gelatinization or at hydration. Furthermore,theroleofwater asanintegralpartofthecrystal structureremains vague in the double helix proposals. Finally, the agreement between
observed andcalculated latticeplane spacings couldbecloser.Brant (1976)
pointed toseriousweaknesses incomputer simulations ofmolecularconformationenergystudies.
Studyingcarefully theX-ray powderpatternofhydratedNägeli-treatedpotato starch, eleven observed a small but significant new diffraction maximum
at 3.16 run (eleven et al., 1978). Also, during hydration the 0.37 nm diffraction maximum was found to develop relatively faster than otherreflections together with a shift in the diffraction maxima towards greater latticeplane spacings,indicating anexpansionofthecrystal unitcell during
water uptake, stopping at approximately 0.25 -0.30 kgw./kg d.s. Perhaps
hinted by a suggestion of Favejee (1935) the 0.37 nm reflection, which is
theheightofanicetetrahedron,wasrelated tostructured water insidethe
crystal unitcell.Moreover,elevenobserved thatwetting ofdry starchwith
methanol developed the structure as visualized by X-ray, but without the
0.37 nm diffraction maximum. Combination of these new findings with Kreger
(1951)'s fibre axis direction led to the proposal of a new fairly largesized crystal unitcell forhydrated B-starch with aclose agreementbetween
observed ancalculated latticeplane spacings.Figure3.5 givesadiagramof
the basal plane of the crystal unit cell with its hexagonal arrangement.
Compared with the crystal unit cell dimensions givenbyKreger (1951), this
new cell doubles and triples the basalplanewidth andthe fibre axis, respectively. The shaded hexagons accommodate columns of water molecules,
structurized like cubic ice, hydrogen-bonded to each other and to the surrounding starch helices. These helices are accommodated in the openhexagons. Molecular model building confirmed that themostprobable left-handed
sixfold helix (Brant, 1976)nicely fits into thehexagonally arrayedstructure. Figure 3.6 shows one helix with almost theheightofthecrystalunit
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U - 3.65 nm-s*l
Figure 3.5. Basal plane diagram of the hexagonal crystal unit cell aspro-;
posed for hydrated B type starch crystalsbyelevenetal. (1978).Theopen;
hexagons represent cross-sections of starch helices andthe shaded hexagons
contain structurizedwater.

cell (3 pitches), hydrogen-bonded to a columnofcubic iceaccording tothe
proposal of eleven et al. (1978). Remarkable isthe factthattheheightof
thecrystalunitcell (fibre axisc=3.15 nm)isaboutequal to itshexagon
side times HV3 (3.65-Vi/3=3.16 nm), which indicates that many reflections
in the X-ray pattern are near-identical. Evidently this further complicates
the X-ray pattern interpretation. According to this model a fully hydrated
B-starch crystal isestimated tocontain about2.5 watermoleculesperanhy
droglucose monomer, being almost one in thestructured water column andapproximately one and ahalf bridging the polar groups between themonomers.
For the latter there is ample space in the model. The volumic mass of dry
crystalline B-starch in this model is 1200kg/m3. The density relationsof
thehydrated starch aredescribed infurther detail inthenextsections.
The most probable single helix for B-amylose (Brant, 1976)much resembles
the commonly accepted V-amylose structure. From the observed easy polymorphic changes it might be concluded that also the A type structure hasa
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Figure 3.6.Mostprobable six-foldhelix,hydrogen-bonded toacolumnofcubic ice.This structure fits well into the crystal structure for B-starch,
thebasalplaneofwhichisshowninFigure3.5.
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close resemblance to those configurations. It is commonly assumed that the
major difference between A and Btype crystal structures isthatthe latter
contains more water of crystallization (Banks &Greenwood, 1975). Blackwell
et al. (1969) suggested for hydrated B-amylose that the hydroxyl groups
linked to carbon atoms (2)and (3) form a hydrogen bond between twoneighbouring monomers of the chain and the remaining hydroxyl group at carbon
atom (6) forms an interchain bond between helical turns involving awater
molecule, i.e. (6)-OH-H20-OH-(2). Whereas inA-amylose thelatterbridgeis
directly between the adjoining helical turns. Guilbot et al. (1961)concluded fromX-ray measurements thatthe first9%water inA-starch isessential forthecrystalline arrangement.Deuteronmagnetic resonance signals of
deuterated water in native starches of potato (Btype) and wheat (Atype)
aresplitasaresultofanisotropicmotion (Hennig&Lechert,1977;Hennig,
1977) of the water molecules in the system of radially oriented crystallites. Hennig (1977) also reports that native potato starch contains more
uniformly ordered water than native wheat starch. Furthermore, Hennig &
Lechert (1977)state that water must be regarded as an essential component
of the crystallinity of the B-starch structure.Theseobservations andconclusions aresupportedby ourfindings.
Generally speaking, it can be concluded that water molecules evidently are
integral parts of the starch crystal polymorphs A, B and V, the amount of
water varying for the different types.These amountsof water of
crystallization areestimated roughly at0.1, 0.25, 0.1 and 0.2 kgw./kg d.s.forthe
purecrystalsoftheA,B,V andV. modifications respectively.
a
n

3.2.5

Partition

of water over amorphous and crystalline

parts

The X-ray measurements of eleven et al. (1978; plus unpublished results)
show that the crystal-plane spacings of native potato starch increase
slightly during hydration from zero water content up to approximately 0.30
kgw./kg d.s. Favejee (1935) observed the same behaviour for native wheat
starch. This points to a swelling of the starch crystals due to theuptake
ofwatermolecules. Itwaspossible toassess theshiftofthe crystal-plane
spacing from the available X-ray data (X-ray diffractograms for different
moisture ratios and densitograms of Guinier-de Wolff photographs for fully
hydrated samples)fortheX-ray diffractionmaximanear 0.52 nmand 1.58 nm,
viz. peaks 9 and 3, respectively in the numbering of diffraction maxima as
adopted by eleven et al. (1978). The results are shown in figure3.7.Other
peaks are too broad or too small for a reliable assessment. Comparison of
thespacing athighwater content and thespacing atzerowater content (obtained by linear extrapolation to zero hydration) gives for peak 9 a shift
from about 0.515 nm to 0.522nm. This linear increase of 1.4% corresponds
to a volumetric expansion of approximately 4.3%. For peak 3, the observed
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Figure 3.7. Relation of shift of lattice-plane spacings of native potato
starch crystals to moisture ratio (mass ofwatertomass ofdry starch).Xraydiffractionmaximanear0.52 nm and 1.58 nm.Sizeofsquares andcircles
indicateestimatederror.
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increase from about 1.55 nm to1.58 nmgives linearly 1.9%andvolumetrically 5.8%. At about the same moisture ratio (0.25-0.30 kgw./kg d.s.) at
which the peaks stop shifting, full development of X-ray intensity (i.e.
peak sharpness) is observed (eleven et al., 1978, Figure 2 ) .For wheat
starch quantification is more difficult as nosuchlargepeaks occur inthe
A typeX-raypattern.
In the Btype unit cell, peak 3 stems from the (001)crystal plane of the
basic structure andpeak 9from acombination ofcrystalplanes (300), (002)
and (211), allgiving thesamepeak (elevenet al., 1978). From stereometric
considerations it ispossible that, upon incorporation of foreignmolecules
into anorderly crystal lattice,which swells accordingly, onecrystalplane
isdisplacedmore thanothers,butduetothemixed natureofpeak 9andthe
lack of great accuracy of these results no detailed conclusions about this
directional aspect can be reached from these results. From the average of
both crystal planes it can be concluded that completely dry Btype starch
crystals swellvolumetrically by 5%duringhydration, andthatthis swelling
is complete at amoisture ratio ofabout0.3 kgw./kg d.s.Fromthese X-ray
data andconsidering thevolumicmasses ofwater,ofstarchunderwetconditions and moisture-free Btype starch crystals, amoreor less quantitative
picture can be obtained of the partition of water molecules over the amorphous andcrystalline partsofnativepotato starchduringwateruptake.
Normally, when air-dry starches (0.16 - 0.24 kg w./kg d.s.) take upwater,
they swell more or less proportionally to their volumetric water uptake.
More detailed data about the volume ofstarchcontaining differentmoisture
ratios aregiven insection3.3.At fullhydration ofpotato starchthepartial specific volumic mass of the starch component is 1650 kg/m3. Pure
moisture-free Btype starch crystals, according to eleven et al. (1978),
were calculated to have 1200kg/m3, which leaves a volume of 0.273m 3
available for water per m 3 of starch crystals. This again gives a moisture
ratioof0.227kgw./kg d.s.for fullyhydrated Btype starchcrystals anda
volumic mass of 1473 kg/m3. From their model eleven and the author estimated that there is space in the crystal lattice for approximately 0.25 kg
w./kg d.s., which gives avolumic mass of 1500 kg/m3. Both values for the
volumic mass agree well with experimental values (Subsection 3.3.2), which
corroborates the conclusion that at ordinary hydration levels there isvirtually no difference in density between amorphous and crystalline starch
parts.
Thepicturedeveloped here suggests that indry starch the firstwaterupto
about 0.25 kgw./kg d.s.distributes itself inproportion tomass ratioover
the amorphous and crystalline parts of the starch granule. Immediately beyond this level (up to 0.3 kgw./kg d.s.) the crystalline parts take up
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their lastwater molecules and then stopswelling.Almostcertainly further
water is taken up entirely into the amorphous parts which swell from this
level exactly proportionally with the volume ofwater taken up (Subsection
3.3.2).
3.3 VOLUMERELATIONSOF STARCHANDWATER

3. 3.1

General

aspects

Hydrated starch is a mixture of water and dry starch, both ofwhich have
their own density, or more correctly, volumic mass. Its reciprocal is the
mass volume, commonly referred to as specificvolume. Itisinstructive for
theunderstanding ofthewater-dry starch interaction toexamine thespecific volume of the starch as a function of its hydration by variousmethods.
However, before analysing this, some general remarksonthevolumicmassof
polymerswithanytypeofvoidshavetobemade.Theultimateview developed
here for starch deviates somewhat from current views on this matter (e.g.
deWilligen&deGroot, 1967). Inparticular,theactionofwater asaplasticizingdiluent (Subsection3.2.2)hassofarnotbeendulyaccounted for.
At the very onset we should realize thatthevolumicmass ormassvolumeof
a substance is a typically macroscopic physical property.Whendealingwith
particles having pores of near-molecular dimensions, these notions can no
longerbe interpreted inasimpleway.
A volumic mass is usually determined from a combination ofmeasurements of
mass and volume, the latter appearing themoredifficult todetermineaccurately. To obtain the volume of anirregularly shaped substance,methodsof
immersion into aliquid oragashavebeenemployed.As inthecaseofwater
and starch, both the fluid and thepolymer consistofatoms,molecules and/
orchainsofmonomerswithsizesofthesameorderofmagnitude.Hence itis
impossible toobtainanunambiguousmeasure forthevolume (andthusthevolumicmass)ofthepurepolymer.Whentwo fluidsorafluid and asolidboth
consisting of particles of different dimensions and shapes aremixed, asa
rule an apparent compression is observed. A simple illustration of this is
the mixing of spheres of two sizes. A stack of closely cubically-packed
identical spheres invacuum will have anoverallvolumicmassofabout 0.74
timesthevolumic massofthe individual sphere.Whenthesespheres aresubsequently mixed with smaller spheres of identicalmaterial,theoverallvolumic mass will increase and, depending on the size ratio between thedifferent spheres, itmay well exceed 0.90 timesthe individual-sphere volumic
mass. So, if spheres of different sizes are mixed compression is observed
even in the absence of specific interaction.Thesameoccursuponmixingof
fluidmolecules withadrypolymer containingvoidsofmoleculardimensions.
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The following theoretical cases for the measurementby immersionofvolumic
massormassvolumecanbe distinguished:
1.

The fluid medium does not enter the pores at all.The volume measured
isthe external volume,andtheobtained densitywillbethe outer,
apparent volumicmassoftheporousbody.

2.

The medium fills the pores completely. Ageneral condition forthisto
be possible is that the pore diameter far exceeds the diameter of the
fluid molecules. The internal volume of the compact substance ismeasured and one obtains the true (macroscopic)volumic mass of the substance.

3.

The medium only partly fills the pores.Some intermediate valueofvolumicmass isobtainedbetweencases 1and2.

4.

The medium fills the pores and ismoreover compacted atthesurfaceof
the compact substance. This volumic mass exceeds the true volumicmass
ofcase2.

5.

Medium molecules fill all the pores and moreover partly penetrate the
surface of the 'compact' substance. The valueobtained forthedensity
exceeds also the true volumic mass of case 2. This may occur if the
substance is either porous for the auxiliary fluidmedium or ifithas
avery rough surfacewithcavities abletocontainmolecules ofthemedium.Thedifferencewithcase2isvirtually onlyoneofsurface definition, namely a difference of surface roughnessonamolecular scale.
This case 5was employed for example by Heertjes (1938) in his interpretation ofthis densitymeasurementswith somenatural fibres.

6.

The medium acts as aplasticizing diluent forthe (polymer)substance.
In this case, upon mixing the dry, originally rigid, polymer with the
auxiliary fluid, the polymer softens and it is moulded and spatially
rearranged into amore dense form. Thusthemixture ofboth components
is rearranged in space and the voids existing inthedry rigidpolymer
matrix that were previously inaccessible are deformed and subsequently
filled by the molecules of the fluid. Also in this case the obtained
volumic mass exceeds the true volumic mass of case 2. This measured
value should be considered as the true volumicmassofthemixture under the prevailing
conditions,
i.e. soaked intheplasticizingdiluent.

In Subsection 3.3.2 it will be shown that starch and water are relatively
best represented by case 6. This issupported by theobserved glasstransition (Subsection 3.2.2).
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3.3.2

Specific

volume of starch-water

mixtures

In the volumes of literature on starch relatively little attention is paid
to the mass volume and almost none in relation to its level of hydration.
Moreover, as will be shown, the general picture of published starch mass
volumes is obscured by the varying methods of measurement used, leading to
different results (e.g.Dengate et al., 1978;El-Saied, 1979;Nara, 1979).
The obtained value for the volumic massofastarchsampleisrathersensitiveto itsmoisturecontent.Therefore,thelatterquantity shouldbespecified accurately when reporting volumic masses.Unfortunately someresearch
workers (e.g. El-Saied, 1979) take no notice of this and so increase the
confusion.
In total four references were found that deal with starch volumic masses
measured at a series of different moisture contents up to saturation.Obviously, not incorporated in this are thewell-known starch tables,used in
commercial starch recovery. These tables all report density values for
aqueous slurries of water-saturated, native starch. Foroneofthesereferences, Kurilenko & Jakowkina (1959), the Russian original could not be
traced and only a brief abstract was obtainable. Another reference, Fish
(1957), reports onpotato starchgelwithdifferentmoisture ratios.Thevolumic mass was measured in a density gradientcolumnwithcarbontetrachloride and chloroform. As the gel is a modification of native starch, with
possibly a slightly deviating volumic mass. Fish's data will be used only
for comparison; moreover, Fish (1957, page 48) made a small error in the
calibration of his density gradient column* and did not take into account
possible effects ofstarchgelrétrogradation.
Inthethirdreference,deWilligen&deGroot (1967)reportoncarefulpycnometric measurements of native potato starch atdifferenthydrationsusing
paraffin oil. For our further interpretation mainly the density values of
de Willigen & de Groot (1967)will be used, together with our ownresults.
The last reference (in Japanese) is that of Nara et al. (1968)which was
briefly reviewed by Nara himself (1979). It reports on volumic masses of 7
differentnative starchesmeasured atdifferenthydration levels inadensity gradient column (probably at 25°C). Figure 3.8 presents the summarized
literature values for the volumic mass of potato starch as a function of
moistureratio.
Ingeneral,several differentvalues forthevolumicmassofdryandair-dry
starches can be found in the literature. It is noteworthy that the older
* Heused forthesugarcrystalvolumicmass=1590kg/m3,insteadofthecorrectvalueof
1564kg/m3.
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Figure 3.8. Comparison of available values of volumic mass (density)asa
functionofhydration.Seetext.

literature, roughly before 1950, reports values of 1620-1 650 kg/m3 for
pure (dry) starch, wereas the literature thereafter usually reports values
of 1480-1 530 kg/m3. Some examples are: Saare (1897)stated that numerous
investigations on potato starch of different origins always gave the same
specific weight. A volumic mass of 1650 kg/m3 at 17.5°C is obtained when
water isused asthemedium. Samec&Blinc (1941)usedParow'svalue (Parow,
1907, 1928)of 1648 kg/m3, which atthetimewasgenerally accepted. Leach
& Schoch (1961)measured 1511 kg/m3 fordrynativepotato starchunderxy
leneat30°C.Theirpycnometricmethod (Schoch&Leach, 1964)isreferred to
for standardization, which is recommendable provided themethod isextended
with aprocedure for proper deaeration of sample and auxiliary medium. The
Handbook of Chemistry and Physics (all recent editions) gives for starcha
volumic mass of 1530 kg/m3 without any specification (presumably maize
starch). For rough estimation purposes avalue of1500kg/m3 iswidelyaccepted.
Already Rodewald (1896)established the important influence ofthenatureof
the auxiliary medium for the measurement. He measured for dry wheat starch
1 625 kg/m3 under water and 1429 kg/m3 underpetroleum-ether.Thesevalues
could both be confirmed by our own measurements with different auxiliary
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fluids. Table 8 summarizes themost importantonesoftheseresults fornative potato starch and its main fractions, amylose and amylopectin. These
fractions were obtained by the industrial separation process ofAVEBE and
selectedonthebasisofpuritycriteria.

Table 8. Volumicmasses inkg/m3 ofnativepotato starchanditsfractions,
obtainedwithdifferentmeasuring fluidsat293K (20°C).Moisture
ratiosofthesamples (kgwater/kg dry starch)aregiveninbrackets. Samples measured were air-dried and oven-dried for 20-24 h
at398K (125°C)inaventilated stove.
Methodof
measurement
BeekmanAirComparisonPycnometer
(air)

Amylose
(AVEBE)

Nativepotato
starch (BDH)

Amylopectine
(AVEBE)

1 502

(-v. 0)

1466 (^0)

868 (^0)

1492

(0.205)

1470

874

25ml liquid
pycnometer
(paraffin oil)

1 498.9(^0)

25ml liquid
pycnometer
(dioxane)

1 551.6(^0)

(0.1423)

1438.8(
•
v
- 0)

25ml liquid
pycnometer

1 6 3 9 . 3 (^ 0)

(water)

1 493.0 (0.1926)

1 6 4 5 . 1 (-v- 0)

(0.0996)

875.4(^0)

1 6 5 4 . 7 (•v 0)

From Table 8 it follows that inert gas and most organic liquids fill up a
majorpart (probablymost)oftheordinary starchpores,asincase3.Dioxane, having two mutually compensating dipoles and being capable of forming
hydrogen bonds, has some specific interaction* with the starch, which results in the relatively highest volumic mass for organic liquids. Water
clearly acts as a diluting plasticizer; it leads to the highest volumic
mass. This action is especially clear from the values obtained with the
amorphous amylopectin (=cold water soluble), where gases and organic liquids apparently are not able topenetrate intothestarchpolymernetwork.

*Apreliminaryexperimentmeasuringtheheatofimmersioncalorimetricallyrevealedanimportantendothermalheateffectofmorethan3.5kj/gnativepotatostarch.
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Preliminary measurements with helium (usually considered toapproachcase2
best) gave volumic mass values up to 1270 kg/m3. This indicates that the
free space in the amylopectin is inaccessible toairorparaffinoil (Table
8). However, helium was found to penetrate the sample only very slowly and
equilibrium could notbe reached with the air comparison pycnometer within
an acceptable measuring time,/so that the obtained values in this instance
arenotreliable.Certainly theymustbehigher forhelium.
All traced literature values on the volumic mass of starch are compiled in
Appendix 1. Relevant specifications of the measuring method, ifavailable,
are added. Considering the different behaviour of starch when immersed in
different organic liquids or inwater, mostvalues inAppendix 1agreereasonably with each other.Differences presumably result from differences in
moisture and fat content, possible natural variation,possible differences
in the pre-treatment of the starch samples, and different methods ofmeasurement and neglect to apply corrections to observed values. Inpractice
this means that one has to be very careful in selecting ameasuredvolumic
massvalue foraspecificpurpose.For agivenstarch sample,differentpurposesmayrequiredifferentvolumicmassvalues.
For starch, no systematic research into the influence of the nature of the
measuring fluid on the volumic mass has been published. For cellulose and
its derivatives, extensive investigations into this influence were carried
outdecades ago (e.g.Davidson,1927;Heertjes,1938;Hermans, 1946).Asimilar picture emerges when comparing starch with cellulose, in that the
highest volumic mass is observed in water. For the plasticizing action of
water on these carbohydrates, the work of Campbell & Rüssel (1935, inHermans, 1946, page 88) is of particular interest here.They showed that for
cellulose itispossible toarriveatthe same volumicmass inwaterandorganic liquids if,afterpreliminary swellingwithwater,themoisture inthe
fibre isstepwise replacedbyorganic liquidsthrough apolar-apolarseries,
e.g.byusing firstmethanol,thenethanol,and finallybenzene.Underthese
conditions, the same volumic masses (viz.thevalue inwater)were found in
all liquids.This observation is in good agreementwithcase 6ifitisassumed that the densest structure of the polymer, created by the diluent
plasticizer (water), persists (becomes 'frozen in') during dehydration in
another liquid medium. And it follows that this dehydration must be down
well below the level of hydration where the glass-rubber transition in the
amorphous part of the polymer takes place.Theresults ofRüssel&Campbell
and the observations ofMuetgeert (Subsection 3.2.2)areingoodagreement.
They reveal different aspects (concerning volumic mass and specific surface
area) of the same basic phenomenon, namely the glass-rubber transition of
theamorphouscarbohydratepolymer.
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Among the values for volumic mass obtained with inert liquids and gases,
those forparaffinoil arecharacteristic (case3,possibly approaching case
2). The corrected data of de Willigen&deGroot (1967),whosemeasurements
are considered to be very accurate, together with some own measurements
covermostoftheinteresting rangeofhydrations.Torepresent theinteraction between water and dry starch, itwas found most illustrative to plot
themassvolume at constant
amount of dry starch againstthesorbedmoisture
ratio. As the temperature coefficient for expansion ofstarchbetween289K
and 298K is 0.0003989 per degree centrigrade (Rodewald, 1896) for wheat
starch, no expansion correction was made in our own measurements that were
all obtained at 293K (20°C). Figure 3.9 givestheseresults.Ifplotted in
this way, water and starch are considered as a mixture to which water is
added. When no further specific interaction between the components takes
place the process is additive and the slopeofthecurvemustbecome1.0028
(the mass volume of pure water at 298K inm 3 /10 3 kg).In Figure 3.9 only
the last three data points (> 0.3 kg w./kg d.s.) conform with this slope.
Extrapolation ofthispartofthecurvetotheordinate axisgivesthevalue
forthespecificvolumeofstarchunderwater:0.604m 3 /10 3 kg. Itsreciprocal, thevolumicmass is1656kg/m3,which issurprisingly closeto Saare's
original value of 1050kg/m3! Also Lamm (1934)found 0.6 m 3 /10 3 kg forthe
partial specific volume of starch in solution. The starch structure apparently assumes itsmaximum volumic mass only at moisture contents exceeding
0.3 kg w./kg d.s. At lower levels of hydration, the starch contains some
empty space that is accessible to water; for completely dry native potato
starch this empty space amounts to even about 10.5%of its total volume.
From Figure 3.9 this empty space can be read as the difference betweenthe
experimental curve andtheextrapolated straightline.
Unfortunately novolumicmassvalues ofcomparable accuracy areavailable at
moisture levels between 0.01 and 0.1 kg water/kg dry starch. However, inspection of the comparable curves for celluloses (Hermans, 1946), and for
wool (Heertjes, 1938), together with Figure 3.8,strongly supports thecorrectness of the portions of the curve at those moisture levels. The last
measuring point of Nara et al. (1968) shows a wide departure from their
given linearization. It can be shown, however, to be located very close to
the extrapolated line in Figure 3.9 at the same moisture ratio (0.917 kg
w./kg d.s.). At this point of hydration, free water is already extant outside thestarchgranules. Itcanbeconcluded thatthevalues forthevolumic mass of potato starch slurries (at this temperature), as given in the
well-known starch tables, must all be located on this same straight line.
Hence, it is no longer necessary to measure these many values for volumic
mass of commercial starch slurries as has been done in the past (Appendix
1). For starches other than that ofpotato,themeasurements ofNaraet al.
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Figure 3.9. Mass volume at constant amountofdry substance fornativepo
tatostarch-watermixtures asafunctionofhydration.Seetext.
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(1968) indicate a comparable relation between volumicmassand levelofhydration.
Contraction of a dried biological material uponwetting (forcompletely dry
nativepotato starch about 10.5%byvolume ondry starchbasis)isgenerally
observed. Inthe past ithas oftenbeen interpreted intermsofcompression
of the water component, sorbing onto a surface. De Willigen & de Groot
(1967) concur on this point. If compression of water occurs, the slope of
the curve in figure 3.9 gives the volumic mass of the first water attached
to the dry starch, which can beexpressed asL w aj~ .Thisgivesavaluein
excess of 2000kg/m3. This value for volumicmassofthesorbedwatercannothavephysical significance. Inspectionofthesorption isotherm (vanden
Berg et al., 1975)andestimationoftheswellingpressure showthatevenat
0.03 kg w./kg d.s. this pressure decreases to below 2.5 •10 s kPa. Water
compressed to3 •10 s kPashowsonly 10%decrease involume.Themaximumvolumicmasses forwaterhavebeenobserved as25 •10 5 kPa,atwhichpressure
esoteric ice polymorphs with volumic masses of 1650kg/m3 can be found
(Subsection 2.1.3). It is more logical to explain the obtained results in
termsoftheplasticizer influence ofwateronthe starchpolymer.

3.3.3

Volumic relations

of crystalline

and amorphous parts

Relating the obtained relation between volumic mass and hydration with
starchcrystallinity, thepossible differences involumicmassbetweencrystalline and amorphous parts of native starchwillbe investigated. Forthis
topic,workers generally assume asignificantly higherdensity forthecrystallites of starch than for the amorphousparts (e.g.Leach&Schoch,1961;
Nara, 1979). This assumption is based on general experience with polymers
having crystalline and amorphous parts and some older proposals for starch
crystalline structures.Commonly, the analogy isdrawnwithcellulose,which
in its native form is about 70% crystalline and consists of cellulose-I
crystallites embedded in amorphous parts.As mentioned before,inaccepting
this analogy it is seldom realized that there exist very distinct differencesbetweennative starchcrystals andmostotherpolymercrystals,especiallywithregard towater.
It is known (Subsection 2.4.3)that native starch crystals docontainwater
fortheirmereexistence,contrary tocellulose crystallites.Whentakingup
water, starchcrystals (asmonitored by theirX-ray pattern) develop showing
5% swelling during the uptake of about 0.25 kg w./kg d.s. (Subsection
3.2.5). Apparently, the crystals in their dry state are porous and less
dense than when hydrated. For the Btype starchcrystal,asfoundbyeleven
et al. (1978), the calculated volumic mass as a function of hydration is
given in figure 3.10, together with theobservedvolumicmass forwholena-
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Figure 3.10. Volumic mass of (overall)native potato starch and its crystalline andamorphous fractions asafunctionofhydration.Seetext.

tive potato starch (data from Figures 3.8 and3.9).Herewe assumethatthe
crystalstakeuptheirmaximummassofwater (0.25kgw./kg d.s.)and remain
as such during further water uptake intheoverall starch.Assuming acrystallinity of 30%,as measured for potato starch (Subsection 2.4.3), thevolumicmassofthe amorphous fraction asafunctionofhydrationwasobtained^
at moisture levels beyond approximately 0.23 kg w./kg d.s., the level at
whichmassesofcrystalline and amorphousparts equalize.Atlowerhydratior
levels the meaning of this reconstruction is somewhat doubtful because oi
thecomplicated specific starch-water interaction andthesomewhattarnished
conceptofvolumicmassoftheseparate components atthese lowmoistureratios. As noted in Subsection 3.2.5, a remarkable property of the starch
model developed here is that in ordinary air-dry starch (for potato starch
0.20 -0.25 kg w./kg d.s.) crystalline and amorphous parts of the native1
granule dohave aboutthe samevolumicmass.This isprobably oneoftheor-;
iginsofthegreatdifficulty todistinguishbetweenthem.
Nara (1979), in his attempt to reconstruct the same relation, presents an-
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otherview.Hisreasoning,however,isbased uponthecrystallinitymodel of
cellulose,togetherwiththeassumptionthatstarchcrystallitesdonotcontain water. He further does not pay attention to the different values for
volumicmassasobtainedwithwater and inertsolvents andgases.This isan
unfortunate disregarding of the true nature ofthespecific interactionbetweenstarchandwater.
Differences in volumic mass between potato starch and other types of
starches are most probably small. Several data given inAppendix 1 support
this view. It would be interesting to study more systematically volumic
masses of pure starches of different X-ray types, especially the A and B
types. For such comparative studies, not only water contents but also contaminants, especially natural fats (volumic mass about 930 kg/m 3 ), in the
starch should be taken into account. Observed differences involumic mass
between native wheat starch (Atype) and native potato starch (Btype)can
be explained partially by differing fat contents.Because themajorpartof
common native starches has an amorphous nature,itisverydifficulttodetect possible differences involumic mass between pure starch crystallites
thisway.Butanticipating thedaywhensufficiently large,purecrystals of
different starch types become available for measurement, the author doubts
whether important differences involumic mass actually exist between these
crystals.Theuptakeofwater intonative starchcrystalswith apparentlack
ofcleardiscontinuities,therelativeeasewithwhichdifferentcrystalline
forms convert into one another without important changes in properties and
the physical nature of the starch granules inwhich crystalline and amorphouspartsarenotdistinguishable all supportthisview.
From thissectiontheauthorconcludesthattheproportionofemptyspacein
drynativepotato starch is10.5%; thatempty space isgradually filledwith
water upon hydration. This space consists mostprobablyofporesofmolecular dimensions and smaller and is partly located inside the crystallites.
During water uptake the pores inside theamorphousparts collapse gradually
when the amorphous part of the starch polymer matrix is plasticized by the
increasing amount of water. This collapse iscomplete atamoisture content
of C.3kg w./kg d.s. At that stage the starch crystallites also contain
theirmaximum amountofwater.
3. 3. 4 Volume and

temperature

Volumic masses at temperatures other than room temperature asafunctionof
hydration were not found in the literature,but forwater-saturated native
potato starch deWilligen & deGroot (1967)reported someresults important
for practice with an interesting analysis of the temperature-volume relationships.This isgeneralized below.
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Applying thesecond lawofthermodynamics toaswollen native starch grain
in water (think for example of an immersed piece ofcross-linked gelwith
limited swelling), it follows for the dependence of a small reversible
changeofthepressurePofthissystemwithtemperatureTthat:

(aï)v = (âv)T = ï(av ) T

(3-3)

HereSandVdenotethesystementropyandsystem (grain)volumerespectively, and dQ is the reversibly exchanged heat.As under these circumstances
thestarchgrainsystemcanonly imbibeorreleasewater,during thisswellingorshrinkingtheentropychangeisalmostentirelydeterminedbytheredistribution ofwater over thesystem andnotby conformational changesof
the polysaccharide. Consequently, the heat effect 3Q approximately equals
the involved heat ofwater sorption. Assumingtheisothermal quotient(^H)
tobeconstant, equation (3.3)canbesimplified after integrationatconstantvolume into:
P = P r e f -K p in
(|— 1

(3.4)

whereP_ ef andT ,arean(arbitrary)referencepressure andtemperatureof
the system; K p isaconstant withthedimensionofpressure.Forthesystem
starch grains inwater atlowgelpressures itmay further be assumed that
thesystemvolumeisaboutproportional tothe(inner)systempressurewhich
issetbythecross-linkedmacromolecule.Thischanges (3.4)intoitsvolume
analogy:

V

=

Vref_ K v l n

f c )

(3

whereV ,andK„arebothconstantswiththedimensionofvolume.
DeWilligen & deGroot (1967)measured heats of immersion ofnative potato
starch atdifferent hydrations inarelative wayandplotted these results
against the volume contraction during hydration which were calculated from
their volumic mass measurements (Subsection 3.3.2). Fromtheir linearplots
deWilligen anddeGroot (1967) showed that fornativepotato starchhydration the isothermal quotient(äv) i'8constant,aswasalsoreportedbyKurilenko & Jakowkina (1959). Subsequently, deWilligen &deGroot (1967)determined mass volumes andwater contents ofthesame sample saturated with
water at three temperatures (273.2, 298,2 and 318.2K) covering the range
between freezing point and gelatinization temperature.As saturation water
contents the values 0.504, 0.418 and 0.355 kgw./kgd.s.were reported at
these temperatures. Their data give according to equation (3.5)indeed a
linearrelationwiththefunction:

-5)
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V = 0.005723-0.000824InT

(3.6)

whereV isthevolume (m 3 )of1kgofpurenativepotato starch inwaterand
T is the absolute temperature. For simplicity T -was taken tobe I K . So
0.005723m 3 may be seen as the referencevolume of1kgstarch extrapolated
to 1K.
The temperature dependence of the volume ofstarches isimportant forpractice. For instance, an increase of thetemperatureofcommercial separation
of wet starch slurries from 293K (20°C)to 318K (45°C)will decrease the
amount of water adhering to the starch by about 10%, thus decreasing the
dryingexpenses and increasing thepurity oftherecovered starchproduct.
3.4 HEATOF INTERACTIONOFWATERAND STARCH

3. 4. 1

General

Sincethesorptionofwaterby starch isaspontaneousprocess,itisaccompaniedbya decrease infreeenergyG.Alsothere isa decrease inentropyS
causedbytrappingvapourmolecules atactivesorptionsites,inathinsurface layer or in a 'solid' solution.Thus,theenthalpic changeduringthis
processmustbe negative (exothermic).
At high water activities, the molar heatevolveduponsorption fromthevapour phase equals the enthalpy of condensation, indicating thatunderthese
conditions water vapour sorption is comparable with condensation. The enthalpy of sorption increases with decreasing water activities,butisnever
more than 1~ times the enthalpy of condensation, which indicates that the
nature ofthebindingprocess isphysical (physisorption).
The excess or net
enthalpy
of sorption,
defined as AH
= AH
-AH ,,can both bemeasured directly and estimated indirectly. As direct methods differential
thermal analysis (DTA) and immersion calorimetry have been applied. Indirectly the enthalpy can be obtained from sorption isotherms at different
temperatures, applying the equation of Clausius-Clapeyron. Inthe following
subsections results from both methods will bebriefly reviewedandcompared
and subsequently interpreted in terms of the expected molecular model of
sorption.

3.4.2

Results

from direct

methods

Collison & Dickson (1971)measured heats of dehydration
(or evaporation)
of
native wheat and potato starch as a function of hydration by DTA. Although
the observed heat values are somewhat higher (approx.72kJ/molwater)than
might be expected, their finding of aconstantheatofdehydration atmois-
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ture ratios lower than approximately 0.14 kgw./kg d.s. isnoteworthy.Also
Oleneva & Chizhov (1973)measured heats ofevaporation ofdifferent gelati
nized starch pastes,but their results contain only two data points inth«
comparable moisture range. For the heat of evaporation close to'zerowatei
content,Oleneva&Chizhov (1973)measured 66kJ/molwater.
Various references in the literature report onmeasurements of the heatof
immersion (or wetting) of starches.These heats of immersion weremeasured^
at the given temperature as direct calorimetricheatswhichoriginatedupon1
mixingofstarch samples ofdifferentwatercontentswithexcesswater.This
gives AH
expressed per kg dry starch as a function of moisture content.
The older data were reviewed by Schierbaum & Täufel (1962) together with
theirownresults fornativepotato andwheatstarch asafunctionofhydra
tion. Since then heats of immersion were reported by vandenBerg et al
(1975)fornativepotato starch,byYamada (1979)forwheatstarchand flour
andbyNara (1979)fornative starches frompotato,sweetpotato,wheat,manioc and maize. The reported heats of immersion for potato starch in the
different references agree approximately. Expressed on starch basis, the
heat of immersion decreases with hydration from approximately 125kJ/kgdry
starch for absolutely dry starch towards zero heat effect at about 0.40kgj
w./kg d.s. The other starches all show the same trend with a little lower
excess enthalpy for the dry starches ranging from 100 to 120kJ/kg dry1
starch. A later series ofmeasurements on5native starchesbyWeldring (to
bepublished)corroborates thistrend.
With respect to the crystal structure innative starch,one findingbyNara
(1979) is particularly interesting. Nara determined heats of wetting for
starches both in the native and mechanically damaged form. The latter was
obtained from grinding in a ball mill for42handexhibited theX-ray pattern of an amorphous substance. The dry amorphous starches allhad anidentical heat of immersion of 125.4kJ/kg dry starch (zero water content),
which, except for potato starch, is significantly higher than that of the
native starches. This might point to a somewhat lower density of active
sorption sites for native starches (due to their partial crystallinity) as
compared with the amorphous forms.Generally the starches with the highest
sorption capacities ata <0.5 also show thehighestheatsofimmersion.In
line with this are some preliminary observations that heating of native
starch at temperatures beyond 373K lowers both the heat of immersion and
the sorption capacity (Subsection 3.1.4). Subsequent wetting and drying at
near ambient temperatures restores the original heatofimmersionvalue for
theheated samples.This observed argumentbetween trends inheatsofimmersion and sorption capacity at lower water activities directly supports the
basic roleofactive sites inthesorptionprocess.
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Atlowwater activities starchbehaves asanalmostinertphysical (ad)sorbent onto which physisorption takes place.Whenthermodynamic equilibrium is
attained,the firstderivative oftheheatsofimmersionwith respecttothe

moistureratiocorrespondstothe differential

net enthalpy

of sorption. At

higher water activities where the sorbent isplasticizing, theobservedenthalpy will also contain a contribution from the weakening of the polymer
structure.However, since the glass-rubber transition involvesonly aminor
enthalpy change,thiscontributionmay infirstinstancebeneglected.While
taking the derivative, vandenBerg et al. (1975, Figure3) observed that
the first steep part of the heats of immersion curve between 0.02 and 0.10
kgw./kg d.s. can be approximated by a straight line which indicates that
all water in this range (up to approx. 0.9 water molecules per anhydroglucose residue) is sorbed with an equal sorption enthalpy. The results of
Schierbaum & Tauf
el (1962)and Nara (1979)agreewith this; sodoesthealready mentioned constant heat of dehydration reportedbyCollison&Dickson
(1971). The differential net enthalpy of sorption as a function ofhydration, thus obtained, is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3.11 (A)and will
be discussed in Subsection 3.4.4. Also incorporated in this figure is the
result (B) obtained from the B.E.T.-isotherm analysis anticipating a later
analysis intermsofsorptionmodels.
16-AH
kJ/mol n

A Immersion calorimetry
B. BEX isothermanalysis
C. Clausius-Clapeyron

0.30
0.40
W (kgwater/kgdrystarch)

Figure 3.11. Molar excess enthalpies for sorptionofwaterbynativepotato
starch at293Kasafunctionofhydration.A,thedifferential netenthalpy
ofsorptionderived from immersioncalorimetry;B,thenetenthalpy ofsorption from isotherm analysis with the B.E.T. model of sorption; C, the net
isosteric enthalpy of sorption obtained with the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. Seetext.
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3.4.3

Results

from indirect

methods

Figure3.11also gives (C)thenetisosteric enthalpyofsorptionfornative
potato starchascalculated from resorption isothermsmeasured at-threetemperatures (vandenBerg & Leniger, 1976)using theClausius-Clapeyron equationwhichreads:
3In a \

AH.

=

1 7 ^ J "^

(3 7)

where AH. isthemolar net isosteric
enthalpy ofsorption which theoretically differsbyonlyRT fromthe(molar)netenthalpyofsorption.Thisrelationisderived forcondensing systems fromthesecondlawofthermodynamics, thereby neglecting themolar volume ofthecondensed (orsublimed)vapour as compared with that oftheoriginal vapour andassuming thevapour
phasetobehave perfectly.
Theoretically itis somewhat doubtful whether theClausius-Clapeyron equation maybe applied as such tothesystem under investigation. Apart from
the hysteresis mentioned inSubsection 3.1,6, amajor objectionisthatthe
actual sorptionprocess doesnotstrictly meettheisosteric condition.Ata
constantmoisture ratio,generallywith changing temperatures,aredistributionofsorbed molecules will takeplace over sites,subsequent layersorin
voids, thus leaving thetotal sorbed amount constantbutnotitsdistribution. Less relevant fortheapplication oftheClausius-Clapeyron equation
but importantforthemagnitudeoftheheat effectiswhetheratlowactivities wedeal here with agas-solid (sublimation)oragas-liquid (condensation) equilibrium. Thelatter is certainly thecase athigher activities,
where the picture is further complicated by plasticizing of the sorbent
structure. InpracticetheClausius-Clapeyron analysisofsorption isotherms
is generally thwarted bythequality oftheequilibrium data, because substantial heat effects arederived from observed small differences insorption.
Inconclusionitmaybestated thatforthese systemstheClausius-Clapeyron
analysis merely supplies anacceptable first order approximationofthenet
enthalpy ofsorption. This isshown inFigure3.11wherethevalues derived
with this analysis givethecorrect magnitudebutwithadistinct difference
intheshape ofthecurve.Athorough studytoassessthetheoretical value
of the Clausius-Clapeyron equation for water vapour sorption by polymers
wouldbebeneficial forallwhodeal with this area.
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3. 4.4 Conclusions

with respect

to the model of

sorption

Deriving theenthalpyofsorption frommeasured heatsofimmersionisclearly the most sensitive of the presented methods. The functionality (Figure
3.11)derived inthis way shows twoshoulders,indicating adistinctionbetweenthefirst,thesecond andfurther sorbedmolecules atasorptionsite.
With respecttothemodel ofsorptionthefollowingpictureemerges:
Startingwithdrystarch,thefirst2percentofwater aresorbedheterogeneously with a falling differential netenthalpyofsorption.Waterbetween
0.02 and approximately 0.10kg w./kgd.s. is sorbed almost homogeneously
withaconstantexcessenthalpyofsorptionofabout11.7kJ/molwater.This
water fills the active sites with onewater molecule ('monolayer')uptoa
stoichiometric ratio of approximately 0.9 water moleculeperanhydroglucose
monomer. Further water sorbed between 0.10 and approximately 0.19kgw./
kgd.s.,i.e. 1.7 water molecules per anhydroglucose monomer, accommodates
inasecond layerandissorbednearly homogeneouslywith anexcessenthalpy
of sorption ofapproximately 5.2kJ/mol water. Inthis range ofwater contents water diversifies its action and begins to plasticize the starch
structure.Thehomogeneous-type (ad)sorptionmaybeexplained fromtheidenticalpolargroupsofthestarchpolymer andperhaps theirpartialsimilaritywiththewatermolecule.Waterbeyond0.20kgw./kgd.s.issorbedwitha
gradual decreasing excess enthalpy ofsorptionwhicheventuallybecomesnegligible. Thediscrimination between thetwo sorbed layerswillbethebasis
ofamodel ofsorptiontobedescribed insubsection4.6.1.
Some results ofa further thermodynamic analysis areshown inFigure3.12.
This diagram gives acombination ofthethermodynamic excess functionsasa
function ofhydration: Gibbs free energy, enthalpy, andentropyofsorption
forthe (nativepotato)starch-water system.ThedifferentialnetGibbs free
energy of sorption wascalculated from theresorption isotherm,thedifferential netenthalpy of sorption stemmed frommeasured heatsofimmersionas
described before, and the differential net entropy of sorption wascalculated fromthedifference.
A comparable analysis for maize starch and some starch preparations, but
usingenthalpies estimated from isothermsatdifferenttemperaturesbymeans
of Clausius-Clapeyron's equation, waspublished before byMasuzawa &Sterling (1968)andMorsi et al. (1967).Themagnitudeofthelatter resultsis
comparable with ours but shows somewhat different shapes fortheenthalpy
and entropy functions.However, in some casesoneshoulder inthemonolayer
rangewasalsoobserved.
The sorption entropy inFigure 3.12 becomes strongly negative inthemonolayer range, indicating strong immobilization of sorbed molecules inthe
first layer. Immediately beyond this level of hydration (^0.10kgw./kg
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Figure 3.12.Differential thermodynamic functions for sorptionofwatervapour by native potato starch at 293K as a function of hydration. AH
(left ordinate), the differential net enthalpy of sorption; AG (left ordinate), the differential net Gibbs free energy of sorption; AS (right ordinate), thedifferential entropyofsorption (vandenBergetal., 1975).

d.s.) the sorbed molecules have a much increased number of configurations
which points to the onset of a second layer of sorbate molecules. Although
lessclearly, athird layer isindicated tobegin at0.19-0.20kgw./kgd.s.
Using anequationbydeBoer (1953)forthe adsorptiontime:
exp

ÛH\

RTJ

(3.8)

where T 0 is the oscillation time of adsorbed molecules and AH is themolar
enthalpy of adsorption, the average lifetimes ofmolecules inthe firstand
second layer can be roughly estimated. Taking, somewhat arbitrarily, T 0 =
10 •14 (deBoer, 1968,page 35)foranaveragemolecule inthe firstandsecond layer, sorption times of 9
s.arecalculated. These
10
and6
10
values have the same order of magnitude as the relaxation times of water
molecules inice(2
10
s.at273K ) .
The magnitudes of the sorption enthalpies (55.8kJ/mol and 49.3 kJ/mol for
the firstand thesecond layer respectively)areclose tothebond energyof
two hydrogen bonds (20-25 kJ/mol). This points to hydrogen bonding as a
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realistic sorption mechanism at amolecular level.Forthecrystalline part
of B type native starch, this observation agrees directly with thepostulated ice-like structured water molecules. However, also in the amorphous
parts of dry starch sufficient room is available (Section 3.3) to accommodate water molecules between polar-groups, thereby forming new hydrogen
bonds with them. Due to the relative immobility of the polymer, which is
loaded with hydroxyl groups, these first water molecules generally may be
expected to behave somewhat ice-like.
Further water will gradually become
more mobile and eventually give rise to the observed changes of the starch
polymer structure likeswelling andglasstransition.
3.5 SOMEOTHERASPECTSOF STARCH-WATER RELATIONS

3. 5. 1 Introductory

remarks

Intheliterature avariety ofpapers canbe founddealingwiththeinteractions ofwater and starches as well as comparable carbohydrate systems applying other than thermodynamic techniques. This sectiontouchesbrieflyon
thisinteresting areaofresearchwiththeaim tosupplymorebackgroundinformationonthestarch-water system.
3.5.2 Diffusionofwater instarch
Since there are only very low activation energies involved, generally the
rate of physical (ad)sorptionprocesses is quite fast.Therate controlling
step is likely the diffusion
of the (ad)sorbate molecules towards or from
the sorption sites or (inexceptional cases)the heat equilibration of the
system. Under ambient conditions mass diffusion is much slower than heat
transmission. Some remarks about kinetics relevant to the measurement of
sorption isotherms areincluded inChapter5.
Thediffusionofwater inpotato starchgel (amorphous)asafunctionofhydrationhasbeenstudiedbyFish (1957, 1958)',who derived diffusioncoefficients by applying non-steady state slab-diffusion theory to thin slabs of
gelundergoing small steps inresorptionanddesorption.Beyond themoisture
ratioof0.15 kgw./kg d.s.Fish (1957)observed asomewhatanomalousdiffusionbehaviour.Herethe initialpartoftheexperimental graphoftherelative uptake or loss ofwater,whenplottedversus therootoftime,deviates
from the expected linearity. Such behaviour isnotuncommon forwater-polymer systems (Barrer & Barrie, 1958) and can for amajor part be attributed
to a change in mobility of the polymer. At a high level of hydration the
diffusioncoefficient ofwater instarchgeldoesnotdecrease significantly
with decreasing water content until this value reaches about 0.31 kgw./kg
d.s. Figure 3.13 shows the smoothed results for 274 and 298K obtained by
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Figure 3.13.Diffusionofwater inpotato starchgel,from Fish (1958).

Fish (1958). In the hydration range below 0.15 kgw./kgd.s.thelogofthe|
diffusion coefficient as a function of hydration is linear over morethan;
three decades (Fish, 1957). A similar composition dependence of the diffusion coefficient has been found for many food materials (Bomben et al.
1973).
At high levels of hydration the diffusion ofwater in starch is similarto|
bulk diffusion.Basier&Lechert (1974)usedpulsed NMR toinvestigatewaterj
diffusion in maize starch gels with moisture ratios beyond 1kgw./kgd.s.!
and found the water molecules to diffuse uniformly and unrestrictedly with)
the same activation energy as in bulk water. They also reported that thd
swollen starchgrainboundaries arenobarriers todiffusion.
I
At lower hydration levels (below approx. 0.30 kgw./kg d.s.) itmustbeas
sumed that the majority of the watermolecules instarch aretransportedby
surface diffusion, the molecules hopping from site to site. Results fron
volumetric measurements (Section3.3) leave literally noroom forany specu
lation about pore or Knudsen diffusion mechanisms tooccur instarch atlow,
hydration levels. Also Vollmer (1954), after investigating water vapour)
transport under different atmospheric conditions through paper sheets,i.e.,
thin layersofcrudecellulose,concluded tothemechanism ofsurface diffu
sion.
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3.5.3

Spectroscopie

results

From investigations of the hydration behaviour of several polysaccharides,
starch not included, by means of infrared spectroscopy, Kleeberg & Lück
(1979)generally concluded that upon hydration atawateractivity ofabout
0.5 thenumberofhydrogenbondsofthewaterdirectlywiththecarbohydrate
becomes aminority. From that hydration levelonwards increasing amountsof
water arepresentthathavehydrogenbond interactions comparablewiththose
in liquid water. In general, the vibrational state of carbohydrates at low
water contentsdiffersmarkedly fromthatinmore dilutesolution.
From measurements of the dielectric constant of potato starch gel and the
assumption that the immobilized water fraction hasthe samedielectricconstant as the organic material at microwave frequencies, deLoor & Meyboom
(1966) concluded to approximately 0.16 kg of 'bound' water per kg starch.
Water present in excess of this was thought to be liquid-like. Dielectric
absorption spectra ofwheat starch (Guilbot et al., 1960) and maize starch
(Nagy et al., 1972)determined atdifferentlevelsofhydrationshowed discontinuities in the growth ofpeak areas at approximately 0.09 and 0.15 kg
w./kg d.s., which they attributed to transitions in water binding mechanisms.
From deuteron magnetic resonance (DMR) spectra of a starch-based product
Taitetal. (1972)concluded thatthe first0.07 kgw./kg d.s.issolid-like
or irrotationally bound. They obtained a similarvalue fortheB.E.T.monolayer value of the same product.Water sorbed in excess of 0.07 upto 0.20
kgw./kg d.s.was restricted initsrotational frequencyby afactorof10 4 10 s ascompared tothatinpure liquidwater.Above about0.20 kgw./kgd.s.
the relaxation behaviour of the water molecules in starches is no longer
uniform (Tait et al., 1972;Hennig & Lechert, 1974). Beyond that hydration
level the transversal relaxation time of pulsed NMR measurements (Hennig &
Lechert, 1974) shows two ranges of proton mobility indicating the presence
of an increasing amount of much lessrestricted watermolecules.Uponstill
furtherhydrationbeyond 0.30 kgw./kg d.s.Lechert&Hennig (1976)observed
signals of liquid water being present in the sample. Calorimetricmeasurements carried outwiththe same sample showed thatthis liquid-likewateris
also able to freeze (Lechert&Hennig, 1976).
Combining NMR and dielectric results from avariety of hydrated biopolymer
systems, Kuntz (1975;Kuntz & Kauzmann, 1974)suggested generally three water environments for biopolymers, namely: 'irrotationally bound' water,
'bound' water, and bulk water, with approximate correlation times in the
ranges of microseconds, nanoseconds and picoseconds, respectively. Inpractice,however,thetime scalesofthevariouswatermotions aredifficultto
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separate (Kuntz, 1975). Applying this scheine to theNMR results mentioned
before, itmaybe concluded that instarch hydration the firstwater environment corresponds tothe first 0.07-0.10kgw./kgd.s.Thesecond environment ends somewhere between 0.20 and0.30kgw./kgd.s.Theseboundaries
cannotbe defined rigorously, partly because theyareinfluencedbythetotal level of hydration. For instance, NMR signals indicate that the first
category of water increases slightly with hydration. This observation may
haveseveralexplanations, (i)Itisgenerally consistentwith sorptiontheory.Thefirstlayerisnotsaturated assoonasthemonolayer sorptionvalue is reached but sorbing of the first molecule at a site isa dynamical
equilibrium process proceeding over thewhole rangeofactivities.However,
(ii)itmaybe explained alsobynew sites becoming available for sorption
as hydration (and swelling)proceeds.Another (iii)explanation could well
bethatthenatureofbondingofthefirstmolecule isinfluencedbyfurther
molecules sorbingontopoforclosetoit,whichismadevisiblebytheNMR
signal.
When viewed asawhole, thepictureofthewater-starch interaction derived
from NMR results is rather consistent with the picture derived from the
sorptionenthalpies (Section3.4).

3.5.4

Unfreezable

water

Some direct information is supplied by determinationoftheunfreezablewater fraction ofthewater-starch system. Inline with thecalorimetricresultsmentioned before (Lechert&Hennig, 1976),DTAmeasurements showedfor
potato starch the first 0.320-0.327 kgw./kgd.s.tobe unfreezable down
to93K (Young,1970,inDuckworth, 1971). Ownpreliminarymeasurementsconfirmed this: we found avalue ofapproximately 0.33kgunfreezable (downto
120K) water per kg dry native potato starch. Stoichiometrically thesame
moisture ratio corresponds with three water molecules per anhydroglucose
residue (oractive site). This value isremarkably similartothehydration
of some other systems. In general the correlation length (or persistence
length) in liquid water is oftheorder ofthree to four molecular diameters. It is therefore not surprising that similar values arealso encountered ina system ofquite differentnature,namelymonoglyceride-waterbilayers. Here, water layers of1n thickness (about three molecular diameters) do not show freezing behaviour (Larsson, 1981). A problem inmaking
thiscomparisonisthatwedon'tknowwhetherthethreewatermoleculesata
starch site are piled on top of each other or laterally spread over the
site.

3.5.5

Summary

BasedontheresultsdescribedintheSections3.4and3.5,aschematicsum-
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maryofthebehaviourofwater inthewater-starch system isgiveninFigure
3.14.Asmentioned before,someoftheindicatedboundaries arenotassharp
asissuggestedbythediagram,becausemosttransitionsproceed fairlycontinuously over the range inmass fractions ofwater.Also most of thecomparedresultswerederived fromdifferent investigations ofdifferent starch
samples, which may cause some dispersion. The enthalpic transitions agree
remarkably well with the averaged NMR results.The irrotationallyboundwater and thatbound with greatly restricted rotation are identical with the
first and second sorbed layers, respectively. Soarethe fractionsofwater
with two ranges ofproton mobility (0.20-0.30 kgw./kg d.s.) andthatbeyond the second layer where the excess sorptionenthalpybecomes almostzero. Four methods (A, C, D and E) in Figure 3.14 indicate roughly themonolayer water content as it is also derived from the B.E.T. method (Brunauer
et al., 1938;Section 4.2) and fourmethods (A,B,CandE)indicatewhere-,
abouts bulk-like liquid water occurs in the system (beyond approx. 0.30 kg
w./kg d.s.).
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Figure 3.14. Averaged water contents of transitions inthebehaviour ofwaterinthewater-starch system asobservedbydifferentmethods.A, sorption
enthalpy (immersion calorimetry); B, unfreezable water (DTA); C, diffusion
coefficients; D, dielectric absorption; E, rotational freedom of molecules
(NMR). The scaleofa attheabscissawastaken from anisotherm fornative
w
potato starch averaged forhysteresis.
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3.6 SORPTIONOFWATERVAPOURBYSTARCH
Based on the collected results in the previous sections, this section attempts todescribe inmoredetail theprocessofsorptionofwatervapouron
initially drystarchwithemphasisonthestateofequilibrium. The analysis
will lead to a model of sorption which will serve as the basis of further
analysis.Thisanalysiswillusesomeexistingtheories aswell assomethe-i
ories to be developed. For the general purpose of interpretation the sorption isotherm may be schematically divided into three parts corresponding!
approximately to the three classes or ranges of sorbed water indicated before (Subsections 3.4.4 and 3.5.3). The sorption isotherm shown in Figure
3.15 is schematically divided in these classes. The distinction between
these classes necessarily cannot be sharp but ismerely indicative of the
natureofthemajorityofthewatermoleculespresent inthatclass.
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Figure3.15. Idealized isotherm forwatervapour sorptiononstarchschemat-j
ically showing the three classes of sorbed water that are distinguished inj
thetext.

Beginning with dry starch, the sorption in these three classes at ambient
temperaturesmaybecharacterized asfollows:
- Class 1 water ranges to approximately 0.10 kgw./kg d.s.,roughly corres
ponding toawater activityof0.20. Itrepresents strongly sorbed andimmo
bilized water which behaves inmany respects as part of the starch solids
Intermsofsorptionweencounter localizedphysical adsorption ofsmallpo
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lar molecules at polar sorption sites, located in a fairly rigid polymer
structure. Stoichiometrically the sorption sites can be identified withthe
anhydroglucosemonomersofthestarchpolymer andclass1water almostforms
a completed monolayer (0.11kgw./kg d.s.).The first approximately 0.02 kg
w./kg d.s.issorbed heterogeneously withasorptionenthalpy exceeding that
whichcorresponds totwohydrogenbondsperwatermolecule.Furtherwaterin
this class is sorbed almost homogeneously withanenthalpy closetothatof
two hydrogen bonds per water molecule. In reality the picture of the sorption process is complicated by the facts (i)that the anhydroglucose monomers contain each three hydroxyl groups available forhydrogenbondingwith
water when the structure is swollen, and (ii)thatinnative starchthepolymer structure ispartly crystalline. Water moleculesmaywell formhydrogenbridgesbetweendifferentmonomerscompensating simultaneously morethan
one free polar group.The ordered domains inthepolymer structure startto
develop a crystalline pattern during the uptakeofwater inthisrange,indicating the straightening out of a lattice that is deformed in the dry
state. In these crystallites water molecules can form specific structures
(Subsection 3.2.4). During the uptake of class 1 water, starch shows only
minor swelling (Figure3.9).Thereforemostofthiswater isaccommodated in
void spaces of the dry polymer matrixwith anensuing increase inthevolumicmass ofthesystem.Theexperimental isotherm inthisrangeofhydration
can be well described by the simple B.E.T. isotherm equation (Brunauer et
al., 1938).
- Water in class 2 is sorbed with a decreasing sorption enthalpy upon increasing moisture content. The shoulder in the enthalpy function up toapproximately 0.19 kgw./kg d.s. (Figure 3.12) suggests as anoverall picture
the formation ofamoreor lesshomogeneously sorbed second layerofsorbate
molecules withanaverage sorptionenthalpy somewhat lowerthanthatcorresponding to two hydrogen bonds per water molecule. According to amoredetailed analysis, however, class2water diversifies in its effects because
of its plasticizing action on the initially rigid polymer structure. This
actioninduces anincrease ofthechainmobility whichgradually takesplace
with hydration over the entire class 2.Themajority ofthewatermolecules
inthisclass sorb inthevicinity ofthe firstmolecules innewholes orat
newly created sites, both of which are freed for water sorption by the
swelling and gradual weakening of the sorbent structure. The entropy function indicates a strongly increased number of configurations (or mobility)
forthesewatermolecules. Itislikely thatinstead ofrupturing oneortwo
hydrogen bonds between polymer chains the watermolecules inthisclassestablish two to four new bonds, thus gaining an average net result ofsomewhat less than two hydrogen bonds perwatermolecule. Innative starchthis
water is supposed to distribute uniformly (inproportion to their relative
masses) over crystalline and amorphous parts of the starch; it further or-
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dersthecrystalsofthe formerpartwithonly alittlevolumeexpansionand
causes substantial swellingoftheamorphouspart.Duringtheuptake ofthis
water thewhole system swellsconsiderably althoughnotyetfullyinproportion to the sorbed volume. Part of the water in this class can also take
partinand/oraccelerate certainchemical andbiochemical reactions,thereby acting as a reactant or as a solvent. Somewhat arbitrarily and alittle
depending onthetypeofstarch,theupperboundary ofthisclassofconstituent water is set at about 0.20 kgw./kg d.s.,which corresponds approximately with a =0.65. Class2water forms an almost continuous
transition
from the first to the third class ofwater,which is also reflectedbythe
courseofmostsystemproperties asafunctionofhydration.
- Class 3 extends to saturation and contains a majority of almost freely
moving water. Initially, up to about 0.30 kgw./kg d.s. the binding energy
further decreases but beyond this value the enthalpy of sorption roughly
equals theenthalpy ofcondensation ofbulkwater.Also ataboutthishydrationlevel,innative (Btype)starchthecrystals aresaturated sothatal]
further water is taken up by the amorphous parts,which are now likely to
behave like swelling gels. Although this isnotpracticed here,class3water mightbe further divided into water below and beyond about 0.30 kgw./
kgd.s. (see also Figure 3.14). Beyond 0.30 kgw./kg d.s.the system swells
exactly proportional to the imbibed volume.Water inclass3hasmanyproperties very similar to those ofbulk water. Apparently the greater part of
this water is free of restrictive interaction with the solids. It can bQ
thought to be mechanically entrapped in the void spaces of the now fullV
weakened amorphouspartsoftheswollen starchnetwork.Therefore the amount
of class3 water is largely determined by the network elasticity and thé
density of cross-links. For instance, native potato starch,having aspecific grain structure with presumably many cross-links, can take up roughly
0.5 kgw./kg d.s. at saturation. On the other hand, the same sample, after
complete breakdown of the crystalline native structure through gelatinizationand freeze-drying,canhydrate tomore than0.70 kgw./kg d.s. (vanden
Bergetal., 1975,Figure 2). Inclass3the isotherm forwatervapoursorptionrisessteeply.Thehighpartofthiscurve canbeapproximated withth«
simple Flory-Huggins isotherm equation which models apolymer solution system (Tayloret al., 1961).Notseldom thewater inthisclass isnamed 'capillary'water.However,thistermdisregards thetruenatureofthegel-lik<t
system in which there exist no rigid capillaries of the size predicted by
Kelvin'sequation.
Although itisphysically somewhatdifficulttousetheterm 'phase'inthis
connection, in awater-saturated native starch twophases (atleast)canb$
distinguished, namely a solid phase ofmore or less perfect hydrated crys
tals (or crystallites) embedded in a gel-like phase of hydrated amorphoui
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starch. However, as no more specific information is available on the size
and shape of starch crystallites, we can only speculate about the presence
of possible phase boundaries.At low levels of hydration not exceeding one
water molecule per anhydroglucose unit only one solid phase canbe distinguished.
With respect to the water sorption mechanism of starch no single mechanism
accounts for the observed overall behaviour. Rather acombinationofmechanisms is needed. Briefly summarizing, it is concluded that class 1 water
(0-0.10 kgw./kg d.s.;see figure3.14) fillstheavailable sorption sites
with about one localized
water molecule per site. This 'monolayer', except
forthe first0.02 kgw./kg d.s.,isalmost homogeneously sorbedwithanaverage binding energy which exceeds that which corresponds to two hydrogen
bonds per water molecule. Inmany respects this water behaves as apartof
the solid. Class 2 water (0.10-0.20 kgw./kgd.s.) roughly formsasecond
'layer'ofmolecules thatarealso (nearly) homogeneously sorbedwithanaverage binding energy that is somewhat lessthanthatoftwohydrogenbonds.
This water is more mobile and plasticizes the amorphous parts of the initially rigid starch polymer structure. Innativestarch (partiallycrystalline)class 1 and 2water develop thecrystallinepatternuponitspenetration into the crystals. Class 3 water (beyond0.2 kgw./kg d.s.) approaches
with its properties gradually that of bulk water. Initially it terminates
theplasticizing of the amorphous polymer structure,butbeyond 0.30 kgw./
kgd.s. a gel-like system exists. In thecaseofnative starch thecrystallites are embedded in the gel-like structure,butbeyond thiswater content
they donottakeup furtherwater.
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4 SORPTION THEORIES
4.1 INTRODUCTION
In Section 3.6 it was concluded that the process of water sorption by
starches is basically governed by two mechanisms, viz. localized (ad)sorption, almost homogeneous in nature, and formation of a gel. In addition
there is the complication of the plasticizing of the (polymer) sorbent
structure during the (re)sorptionprocess.For starch (and other polymers)
this picture is not entirely new. Already Katz (1933) concluded that the
firstsorbedwater inaswellingbiopolymer forms 'hydrates'whereas further
imbibedwater isabouthomogeneously distributed throughoutthe system forming a 'solid' solution. He based this conclusion mainly on his formerresearch results (Katz, 1917-1919) and some juveniled parts ofNägeli's old
'micelle'theory (Section 2.4). Some laterdevelopments inthegeneral theo
ryofwatersorptionbypolymerswerereviewedbyMcLaren&Rowen (1952)and
Howsmon (1954)and more recently by Kuntz&Kauzmann (1974).However, since
the plasticizing of the polymer structure was not considered specifically,
both sorption mechanisms were sometimes considered competitive, in other1
cases one of them was assumed to predominate. Generally this plasticizing
behaviour andtheobserved hysteresis ledtogreatcomplications inthemod-i
ellingofwatersorptionby starchandotherbiopolymers.
Acompilationofexisting sorption theories (covering altogether 77isotherm1
equations)which over the years were somehowconnected towatersorptionof
biologicalmaterialswascomposedearlier (vandenBerg&Bruin, 1978).Noni
ofthesetheories adequatelycoversthesystemunderinvestigation.Asatis
factory sorption theory in this case should contain both mentioned mecha
nisms of sorption together with the hysteresis and temperature effect. The
resulting isotherm equation should only contain parameters having a clear
physical meaning. On the ideal sorption theory, however, itwas stated bjr
Young & Crowell (1962, page 157):' the perfect
sorption
theory which
taken

all factors into account would lead to an isotherm equation of such complex*
ity that it could not fail to describe any isotherm shape. Such an equatiofy
would also be quite useless because none of its constants could be evaluated
unequivocally'.
From amathematicalpointofview itiseasyto fitanynumberofexperimental datapoints toasigmoid curve.Forinstance,somesuitable exponential function with one or more logarithms and sufficientparameters will always be able to describe theexperimental curvewithgood ac^
curacy. The usefulness of a theory depends mainly on the motives of thp
user. For example, in the case that only a mathematical description if
needed to calculate drying processes, the user is more interested in ah
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equationthatdescribes theobserved isotherm andcanbesolved analytically
than in the correctness of the underlying sorption theory. Inthe present
study aphysically more satisfying approach is followedwith respecttothe
adoption and furtherelaboration ofrelevantsorption theories.However,for
obviousreasons apractical limitation
offourissettothe number of parameters in the sorption isotherm equation. Furthermore, all parameters must
have a clear physical meaning. It is realized that any attempt to describe
the relation between mass fraction ofwater and water activity as the compounded outcome of the complicated interactions between water and starch,
with an isotherm equation containing at most four parameters,will always
remain a simplification in so far that not all structural and interaction
detailscanbecovered.
Based on the two mechanisms (homogeneous localized (ad)sorptionandpolymer
solution formation), the Langmuir (1918) and B.E.T. (Brunauer et al., 1938)
theory and the Flory-Huggins theory (Flory, 1953) together with some of
their modifications will be used in this study. In a sense it is general
practice to interpret water sorption isotherms of foods in terms of the
B.E.T. model. Inour case,however, the choice of themodel isbasedonan
independent analysis of the sorbent nature. Formostother foodsystemsthe
unmodified B.E.T. model seems not so welljustified sinceusuallymanydifferent polar groups are available for watersorption.TheuseoftheB.E.T.
equation in food practice is mainly based ontheempirical observation that
the B.E.T. monolayer value corresponds roughly with the water content that
isconnectedwith thelongestshelflifeoftheproduct.
Furthermore itmustbe admittedthattheB.E.T.premises (Section4.2) area
very poor model of the rather complicated water-starch interaction. Especiallytheneglectoflateral interactionsbetween sorbedmolecules isaserious error. Nevertheless, the B.E.T. isotherm equation describes the low
part of the experimental isotherm well anditwasshownbefore thatmodificationoftheequationextends thisrangeconsiderably (vandenBerget al.,
1975). A general difficulty of the interpretation ofthewater-starchsorptionbehaviourwiththeB.E.T. (oranyother surface sorption)model isthat
inthiscasewedonothavemore insightintherealsorptionsurfaceexcept
thatitconsists ofthe anhydroglucosemonomerswhich accordingtostoichiometric analysis act as individual sorption sites.Somemodifications ofthe
Langmuir and B.E.T. theory which add favourably to the model in physical
significance and (hopefully) to its isotherm-fitting ability will be discussed in the following Sections 4.3, 4.4 and 4.6. Itwill be pointed out
that the distinction between multilayer sorption in the B.E.T. model and
formation of a simple (Raoult) solution is not very sharp as far as the
mathematical formulation is concerned. Therefore, the B.E.T.-like approach
tomultilayer sorption isinfactmore generalthansuggestedby itspremis-
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es. This means also that one may never draw conclusions to the fulfilment
of the premises of a sorption model solelyatthebasisofthe agreemento:f
the observed isotherm data with the model equation. Section 4.5 presents a
discussion of relevant polymer solution theories.An attempttoaccountfor
swelling of a sorbent with a homogeneous surface by means of a fluctuating
number of sorption sites is presented inSubsection4.6.3.The lastsection
(4.7)ofthischapterdescribes some interesting sorptionmodels inthelit
erature and outlines some mutual relations. All models discussed in this
chapter are of a general nature. Also the new ones have probably awider
fieldofapplication thanmerely thewater-starch system.
4.2 SORPTIONTHEORIESOFLANGMUIRANDBRUNAUER,EMMETTANDTELLER FORHOMO-"
GENEOUS SURFACES
Using kinetic arguments, Langmuir (1918) derived his classical monolayer
isotherm equation (case I) for localized adsorption of molecules from an
ideal gas onto an arbitrary lattice arrangement of identical, independent
and indistinguishable adsorption sites on a surface. (Langmuir used the
word:elementary adsorptionplaces.)Thisequationcanbewrittenas:
C

N
—
N

La

=
s

(4.1)
1 + CTa

K •*••>•

L

I

where N is the number of thesorbedmolecules;N isthenumberofsorption
s
sites;C,istheLangmuir adsorptionconstantwhichdependsonthenature of
the interaction between adsorbate and sorbent and the temperature and ais
thethermodynamic relative activityofthesorbinggasorvapour (Subsection!
2.1.5). The ratio N/N in implicit equationswillbenamed6,thedegreeofj
occupationofsorptionsites.
In the samepaper, Langmuir extended histreatmenttothecasethatadsorption sites can hold more adsorbed molecules (hiscase IV),whichhe thought
to be spread out over the place (or site) instead ofbeing piledupontop
of each other. For the further discussion, however, this distinction makes
noessential difference.Forthiscase (IV)Langmuir derived:
v

IT =

OjiTi + 2 a 1 a , m 2 + S c ^ a ^ c ^ m 3

+

1 +aJm+aia 2 m 2 +ajUjjjm3+

where o,,o2,o3 ... are the relative lifetimes (adsorption times) of the
first, the second, the third etc....molecule onasite andmisthenumber
of moles of gas striking the adsorption sitesper second;m isproportional
to a.

<4-2'
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For a following case, case VI in the Langmuir classification, 'adsorbed
films more thanonemolecule inthickness' (laterbyBrunaueretal. (1938)
consideredaspilesofmoleculesononesorption site), Langmuirappliedthe
sameequation (4.2)stating literally:
'We should expect the relative
life, o1# of molecules in the first layer to
be very different
from that in the second and subsequent layers. There may
be a small difference
between a2 and a 3 , but as the number of layers
increases still
further the values of a should remain practically
constant.
If ax and o2 are different,
but all subsequent values of a (i.e.,
o3, a4,
etc.)
are equal to o2, then . . . equation (4.2) ...finally takes a very
simple form and shows that at very low pressures N is proportional
to m, but
at pressures
close to saturation
N begins to increase rapidly and becomes
infinite
when saturation
is reached. '
Puttingam=Caando 2 m=a,mathematical transformation showsthatLangmuir
hadinmindanequationforthesorption isothermwhichcantakethefollowingform:

K

(1-a)(l - a + Ca)

Ns

•J>

where C isa constant depending onthe interaction ofthe first adsorbed
moleculewiththeadsorptionsite.
Equation (4.3)was later rederived by Brunauer, Emmett & Teller (1938)
(B.E.T.) formultimolecular adsorption onto independent sites inbasically
the samewayasLangmuir (1918)did,assumingtheadsorbedmoleculesbeyond
the firstonetohavebulk liquidproperties.TheB.E.T.equationinournotationreads:

ÎL = W_ =
Ns

Wi

Sf
(1-a)(l-a+C B a)

(
**•*'

whereWistheamountofgasadsorbed;Wi istheamountofgasadsorbed when
all sites containonemolecule, often named completed monolayer, andC_is
theB.E.T.adsorptionconstantwhichwillbespecified later.Afirstanalysisshowsthat (4.4)canalsobewrittenas:
a
V= 1°+CL aa +1-a
N
T
S
L

(45)

^-DJ

where C,=C D -1. Equation (4.5)clearlydescribesmultimolecular adsorption
Li

D

as Langmuir's case I (4.1)towhich aterm isadded for multilayer
formation.This second termdeserves special attention sinceitismathematically
equivalenttoRaoult'slaw(Raoult, 1888), whichequals solventactivity(as
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measured through vapour pressure depression) and solvent mole fractioni^i
thecaseofanidealsolution. Forwater asthesolventitreads:

a

w " xw

N(w)
N(w)+N(s)

,.,,
<*•&>

where x denotes mole fraction and N isthetotalnumberofmolecules;wde
notes water and s the solute. Introducing into (4.6)the mass fraction o{
wateronadrybasis ormoisture ratio,W (kgwater/kg dry solute):

w =

N(w)-M
w
N(s)-Ms

whereM denotesmolecularweight,one arrivesat:
W

"w^s

- -, 1^ra

- w

<4-7>

Bringing the ratio ofmolecular weights in (some)connectionwiththemono
layervalue W[, wemay compare thesecond termofB.E.T.'s isothermequation1
directlywithRaoult'slaw.
For further discussion it is interesting to note that Langmuir did notassumethemolecules adsorbedbeyond the firstonetohavebulk liquidproperties; it suffices that they are identical.
As will be shown in Section4.3
in the isotherm equation this makes adifference thatismathematically ac
counted forby anotherconstantadjusting thegas activity a.
Since Brunauer et al. (1938) forwarded their B.E.T. theory, ithas gained
great importance. It has become without exaggeration the most widelyusedi
tool for the estimation of specific surface areas of nearly all kinds ofj
solidsubstances,including foodsandotherbiologicalmaterials.TheB.E.T.
equation fits the lower parts (a<0.35) of most experimental sorption isotherms reasonably well, so that two numerical constants suffice todescribe1
the lower part of the isotherm. Also for further theoretical developments,
such as for example the t-plot for porous adsorbents, the B.E.T. model
played a crucial role. However, in almost any case the amount adsorbed at
activities exceeding 0.4 isless than thatpredicted bytheB.E.T.equation.
Basically the B.E.T. model for sorption is simple: perpendicular piles of
molecules sorbed onto identical sitesthatare independent ofeachother,in
dynamic equilibrium with an ideal gas. The B.E.T. theory has with reason
beenseverely criticized (seee.g.Young&Crowell, 1962),but ingeneral it
is a useful compromise between theory andpractice.Themodel gives avaluable firstpicture of the phenomenon of localized sorption that cannot yet
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be replaced by a much better alternative. The shortcomings of the B.E.T.
model areparticularly obviouswhenitisbeing applied tosorptionofwater
vapour to complicated swelling biopolymers such as starch. However, it is
difficult to improve the model without impairing its simplicity, which is
one of its major attractions. Ross (see Hiemenz, 1977, page 307) perhaps
summarized thediscussionpro orcontratheB.E.T.model effectively bycomparing it to a 'master chef who concocts a palatable dish out of an old
shoe'. For some, the end result is what matters: a palatable dish, for
others, thestartingmaterial dominates theiropinions:theold shoe.Inthe
present study it will be tried to take abalanced viewpoint between these
twoextremes.
Concerning the sorbent it is emphasized that the B.E.T. model does notdefinethespatial arrangements ofsorption sites.Bothadsorption and absorption are included. This was realized by Cassie (1945, 1947) who derived
equation (4.3)for systems (like ours)where absorption is more likely the
case than adsorption. It should also berealized thatacceptingV^ in (4.4)
as ameasure of the specific surface area isonly anabstractionofreality
sinceonlythenumberofsorptionsitesiscounted.Althoughthewords monolayer and multilayer(s)
are in use for the firstmolecules and the second
and following molecules sorbed onto the activesites,respectively, theydo
infactsuggesttoomuch.
Because kinetic
arguments are in essence notrelevanttoequilibriumconditions which are described by the isotherm equation, it ismore elegant to
derivetheseequationsbymeans ofstatistical thermodynamics.* Inthisway,
Fowler & Guggenheim (1939,page 426) rederived (4.1)and sodidHill (1946)
with (4.3). Also Cassie (1945) already used a statistical argument. From
thisderivation itfollows fortheB.E.T.constantthat

C

Ch

_

jl

fHl"H£

B = qT = IT « * - s r H

<4-8>

where qj i s t h e p a r t i t i o n f u n c t i o n of t h e f i r s t m o l e c u l e s o r b e d on a s i t e ;
q £ i s t h e same of t h e m o l e c u l e s s o r b e d beyond t h e f i r s t one and s e t e q u a l t o
t h e p a r t i t i o n f u n c t i o n of a m o l e c u l e i n b u l k l i q u i d ; Hx i s t h e m o l a r e n t h a l py of s o r p t i o n of t h e m o l e c u l e s s o r b e d i n t h e f i r s t l a y e r ; H. i s t h e same

* The basis of s t a t i s t i c a l thermodynamics was laid by J.W. Gibbs and Boltzmann in the previous century and applied to sorption systems by R. Fowler in the t h i r t i e s . For a general
introduction the reader is referred to Hill (1960). Basic for the application to sorption
systems like the one under consideration is that due to the neglect of side interactions
between sorbed molecules, the sorption system may be thought to be separated into small
individual subsystems (sorption s i t e s ) . The individual contributions of these subsystems
can be approached s t a t i s t i c a l l y and added subsequently.
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forcondensation ofbulk liquid.The ratioofreducedpartition functionsor
accommodation factors J!and j_, that isindependentoftemperature,isnot
easy toevaluate andusually setunity.Thisratio isentropieinnatureand
will rceive some further attention in Subsection4.6.2. IntheB1E.T.model
of sorption the influence of temperature is accounted for by C_ only; this
dependence stems from the exponential in (4.8). It also appeared that the
statistical derivation leading totheLangmuirandB.E.T.equations strictly
applies onlytosorptionofmonoatomicmolecules.
4.3 MODIFICATION OF MULTILAYER PROPERTIES, THE GUGGENHEIM,ANDERSONANDDE
BOERTHEORIES
The assumption that the sorbed molecules intheB.E.T.theoryhave 'condensate' (bulk liquid)properties gives rise toaninfinite spreadingpressure
at the relative gas activity of unity.This isaserious shortcoming ofthe
B.E.T. theory (Hill, 1960), which several workers in this field have tried
tocorrect.Oneobvious approach isoutlined inthissection.
Applying the B.E.T. isotherm equation to the description of experimental
isotherms, Anderson (1946)observed a considerably improved fittorelative
activities of about 0.7 by just multiplying the activity by another constant, less than unity, thus obtaining anequationwhichreads inournotation:
W
W

-

C Ka
B
(1-Ka)(l B-Ka +C„Ka)

(4.9)
o

Following the kinetic B.E.T. theory, Anderson interpreted the parameter K
nearlycorrectly asexp (H,/RT), whereH,isdefinedby:
H d =H 2 -HÄ

(4.10)

whereH 2 isthemolarenthalpy ofsorption ofthesecond and followingmoleculesO]
on a sorption site and H, is again the same for condensation ofbulk
liquid.
In a fundamental discussion of localized multilayer sorption Guggenheim
(1966)offered the theoretical basis for thismodification.He didnotheed
Anderson's paper, nor the constant K in (4.9).Guggenheim's derivationwill
be briefly repeated here, somewhat adapted innotation and further extended
inorder toelucidate thephysicalmeaning oftheconstants.
Derivation of the isotherm equation by statistical thermodynamics is most
efficiently carried out by working with the grand canonical ensemble, con-
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sidering the sorption system as consisting of identical active sites (distinguishable and independent), isothermal andopenwithrespecttothesorbing vapour. The grand partition function forthissystemreads (Hill,1960;
Guggenheim, 1966):
H (M,N s , T)= (1+\ga +A2qiq2 +A 3 qiq 2 q 3 + •••)

= (i)

N_
N
(4.11)

where \ is the absolute activity ofthesorbate asgiveninequation (2.4);
q- is the partition function of a single molecule sorbed in the ithlayer;
4 is the grand partition function expressed per sorption site.The strict
relationbetweenthestatisticalmechanical conception and the thermodynamic
conception of the system is given by the characteristic
function which can
bewrittenas:
/7iN a\

E(Mf Ns,T) = exp^-l^-J

(4.12)

where n is the surface pressure ofthe sorbedvapour and athesurfaceoccupied by one sorbed molecule. The isotherm equation follows directly from
the ratio N/N .The average number of sorbed molecules N in the system is
estimated from itsstatistical expectation:

<4-13>

* =* ( ¥ F ) N S , T
whichgivesthesorption isotherm equation initsmostgeneral form:
q ^ l + 2qzk +3q 2 q 3 A2 +4q 2 q 3 q 4 A3 + ...)

N

(4.14)

N

s

1+qiA(l+q2X +q2q3A.2+q2q3q4A.3+ ...)

With these key-equations, using various assumptions abouttherelationsbetween the partition functions of the singlesorbedmolecules inthedifferent layers, the B.E.T. equation and most of its obvious modifications are
readily obtained.
The assumption introduced now is the approximation originally suggested by
Langmuir (1918) (Section 4.2), reading inthisnotation:
q 2 =q3 =q4=

=q m

(4.15)

This assumption is based on the consideration that, except for the first
layer,asorbedmolecule isheld onlybyother sorbedmolecules. Introducing
aparameter C„byputting:
9i =C G q m

(4.16)
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andcombining thiswith (4.14)and (4.15)oneobtains:

N_ =
Ns

Wn
(1-Aqm)(l -*q m • C ^ )

Applying theequilibrium condition:
A

v-4. = A
sorbate

(4.18)
v

gas

'

and subsequently relating the absolute gas activity to its pressure p (see!
e.g.Hill, 1960):
A

gas = P - e x P ( ë )

<4-19>

where (j°is the standard thermodynamic potential of a single gasmolecule;
\q„canbewrittenas:
Aq m = p/g

(4.20)

with
=

exp (-u°AT)

g and C„ are constants that arecharacteristic ofthenatureofinteraction
between sorbent and sorbate. They depend on the properties of the gas,but
areindependentofthegaspressure.Combining (4.20)and (4.17)gives:

5- =
N
*

C -E
Ç- 3
(1-| X 1 -§ *CG.§)

(4.22)

Writing:
g = p°/K

(4.22)1

where p° denotes the saturation vapour pressure of the sorbate atisotherm1
temperature, we obtain an equivalent of the Anderson equation (4.9)which|
reads inournotation:
rKa
(1-Ka)(l -Ka + C„Ka)

|
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The constants in t h i s equation a r e :
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BothdeBoer (1953)andGuggenheim (1966)foundginnearly all experimental
casesofphysical adsorptiontoexceedp°,implyingthatK<1althoughpositive.Moreover,Guggenheim (1966)notedthat:
g/CG = p h

(4.26)

wherep. isthevapourpressure atwhichhalfofthe sites areoccupiedwith
one sorbatemolecule.
Equation (4.23)canberewrittenas:
ICG-1***

N
s

1 + (C G -l)Ka

N

,

Ka

(4.27)

1 - Ka

which can be compared with (4.5). By analogy, the Langmuir constant C.
equals (C_-1)K in the first term of equation (4.27). The second term,describing the formation ofmultilayers intheG.A.B.model,hasthemathematical formofRaoult's law foranon-ideal solution.Forwaterthisreads:

a

„=Vw=VJ W )

(4 28)

-

where N is the number ofmolecules ofwater (w)orsolute (s)and Y isthe
activity coefficient of water in the mixture which is directly related to
itsmolar excess Gibbs free energy. Equation (4.28)iseasilymodifiedinto:
— -w

VMs

a

=

l

_ w_^ w

(A 291

- Vv„

-

( 4 29 )

whereW isagainkgwaterper kgdrysubstance.
Combiningthemolecularweightratiowiththemonolayervalue andthereciprocal activity coefficient with K which is related to the molar excess
enthalpy (4.25), we see the resemblance between (4.29)andthesecond termof
(4.27).
When compared with the B.E.T. model this sorption model as given by (4.23)
discriminates between multilayer
and condensate
properties for molecules
sorbed ontop ofthe firstmolecule atasite.C ß hasbecome C„K.Therefore,
this theory must be considered to be a more general model for localized
homogeneous sorption of which the B.E.T. model is the limiting case for
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g =p°.Thismore generalmodelmaycarry equallywell thenamesofAnderson
(1946)who originally proposed it, of deBoer (1953,chapter 5)whoderived!
(5.18) kinetically and gave it considerable attention, and of Guggenheim
(1966). Clearly allthree authorsworked independently. Inthepresentstudy
this sorption model is further referred to as the Guggenheim, Anderson and
deBoer (G.A.B.) model of sorption. It is interesting to note that also
Brunauer (Brunaueret al., 1969)followinghisoriginal (1938)kinetictheory, extendedhisB.E.T.equation thesameway,butreferred only toAnderson
(1946).
On comparing both models it is foundthattheconstantsN (or V1) andCin
both the B.E.T. and G.A.B. model contain nearly the same physical informationwithcomparable accuracy,buttheG.A.B.equationgivesamuch improved
mathematical description of experimental isotherms together with energetic
information on the averaged multilayer. It was concluded before (vanden
Berg et al., 1975;vandenBerg & Leniger, 1976)thattheG.A.B.modelmust
be preferred to the B.E.T. model as aprocedure for experimental isotherm
analysis.
Recently the more general character of the G.A.B. model was also realized
by some other workers. Dent (1977) referring to Anderson (1946), andGascoyne & Pethig (1977) referring to Guggenheim (1966) and Anderson (1946),
rederived it statistically. These two studies also applied the G.A.B. isotherm towatervapour sorptiononbiopolymers, aswasdonebeforebyBerendsen (1975)and the author (vandenBerg et al., 1975;vandenBerg & Leniger, 1976). Some years after its original proposal by Anderson (1946)this
equation was already in use to describe water vapour sorption isotherms of
food materials (Karel, personal communication, 1978). In section 4.7 the
G.A.B. theory is shown to be directly related to the theory ofHailwood &
Horrobin (1946)whichwasdevelopedwith special reference towater sorption
bypolymers.
4.4 LIMITATIONOFTHENUMBEROF SORBEDMOLECULES PER SITE
The simple B.E.T. model for homogeneous adsorptiondiscussed insection 4.2
assumes sorption to proceed indefinitely. Another obvious modification of
this model, also already mentioned by Langmuir (1918) in his cases IV and
VI, istherefore limitationofthenumberofsorbedmolecules per site.This
limitation may be due to sterical restrictions. In their original paper,
Brunauer et al. (1938) derived for the case of limitation to n sorbed
layers:
c
M

RN
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n
n+1
]
B a[l - (n+l)a +na

—
(1-a)[l - a +C a -Ca

E+rn+i

]

(4 30)
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Equation (4.30) follows directly from the statistical thermodynamic derivation by replacing in (4.14) the infinite series by a limited number of
terms. This was first shown by Hill (1946). Lunde & Kester (1975)gave a
mathematical generalization of this summation over the subsequent sorbed
layers. At low sorbate activities, (4.30) numerically equals (4.4), the
simple B.E.T. equation, but (4.30)shows animproved fittingcapability for
experimental sigmoid isotherms up to relative activities 0.6-0.7. In the
case of the water-starch system a physical limitation of the number of
sorbed layers,which is obviously the case,might be caused by steric reasonsduetolimitedswellingofthesystemvolume.
Assuming adecrease inprobability ofescapeoutofthenthlayer asmoreof
the surface is covered with n layers,Pickett (1946)proposed a simplified
versionof (4.30):
C a(l -a n )
(1-a)(l -a+C B a)
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This equation generally leads to a comparable or slightly improved fit of
sigmoid isotherms compared with (4.30). Rounsley (1961) rederived and applied (4.31) atmoisture sorption isotherms of several biopolymers and observed comparable results. He did not refer to Pickett (1946), neither to
Hill (1946)whopointed outseriousweaknesses inPickett'smodification.
An interesting modification in line with the described models for sorption
isthelimitation ofthenumberofsorbed layerscombinedwiththemoregeneral G.A.B. sorption model (Section 4.3).Introduction ofthe averaged multilayer assumption into thederivationof (4.30)yields directly:
_
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CGKa[l- (n+l)(Ka)n +n(Ka) n+1 ]
(1-Ka)[l -Ka+CGKa -C G (Ka) n+1 ]

(4.32)

or, ifcombinedwithPickett'smodel,ityields:
N

N

S

CGKa[l- (Ka)n]
(1-Ka)(l -Ka+C_Ka)

(4.33)
o

As far as this author is aware, these two equations have not yetbeenpublished. With regard to the description ofexperimental isothermsbothequationsmaybeexpected toapplywell astheyhave four adjustableparameters,
N ,C_,Kandn, allwith aclearphysicalmeaning.
Equation (4.32)willbe investigated as fitting equation inChapter 6.
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4.5 THEORY OF POLYMER-SOLVENT INTERACTION
This section briefly summarizes the polymer-solvent interaction theory of
Flory & Huggins (Flory, 1953), together with a modification of it by Hill &
Rowen (1952) designed to account for a more specific interaction between polymer and solvent than is contained in the Flory-Huggins theory. Both approaches may apply to the system under study.
Flory (1941, 1942) and Huggins (1941, 1942) independently applied volume
statistics to the concept of a quasi-crystalline lattice as a model for a
polymer solution, i.e. an amorphous polymer above its glass transition temperature mixed with a solvent. A lattice site can contain either a solvent
molecule or a polymer segment, assuming equal volumes for both. Introducing
some simplifications, Flory and Huggins derived a useful expression for the
entropy of mixing. Assuming furthermore the heats of interaction between
polymer segments and solvent molecules to be independent of the polymer configuration in the mixture, an enthalpy term x was formulated and added in
order to obtain the Gibbs free energy of mixing, x is called the Flory-Huggins interaction parameter. Theoretically x equals e/kT, with £ denoting the
interchange energy of a solvent molecule and a polymer segment. Later it appeared that x also contains an entropie part, independent of temperature.
Consequently x has a semi-empirical nature. The derivation is not given here
since it is presented well in Flory's handbook (Flory, 1953). Elucidating is
also the basic derivation by Guggenheim (1952), who correctly mentions that
the theory was designed essentially for non-polar interactions.
For the solvent activity in a polymer solution the Flory-Huggins equation
reads for water as the solvent:
a

„ = (1-4>)-exp
w

(. -§>
..

+X<t

P
where v is the partial molal volume, and the subscripts w and p stand for
solvent (water) and polymer, respectively; $ denotes the volume fraction of
polymer. Because the ratio v /v for the starch-water system is smaller than
the reciprocal D.P. it is entirely negligible with respect to unity, which
further simplifies (4.34). This reduced equation contains only one parameter, x, for values > 0.5 it predicts phase separation, starting at extreme
dilutions.
Taylor et al. (1961) applied (4.34) to sorption equilibria at high humidity
of wheat starch (a w > 0.92) and dextrans. A x-value of 0.84 was found to describe the highest moisture range. The results of Taylor et al. (1961) will
be used for comparison purposes in Chapter 6.

(4.34)
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Rowen&Simha (1949)applied (4.34)tosorptionequilibria inthecellulosewater system andwere abletodescribe the isotherm athighwater activities
(> 0.8) with x=1.25. Molyneux (1975), reviewing water sorption behaviour
ofsyntheticpolymers,givescomparableresults forsomepolymers containing
polar groups.As expected, the theory doesnotaccount forthespecificinteraction between the polymer and the firstwatermolecules.Mathematically
this is also clear because (4.34) predicts only type III isotherms of the
B.D.D.T.classification (Brunaueret al., 1940).At firstsight,animproved
isotherm descriptionmaybeexpectedwhenthemonolayerwater isnotcounted
in the water fraction. The thus corrected Flory-Huggins equation (4.34)is
given in Section 6.4. Generally equation (4.34)and itspublishedmodifications have found remarkably little application in the area ofwater vapour
sorptionofbiopolymersand foods,especiallywhencomparedwithB.E.T.-like
equations.
For elastic network gels with only a limited uptake of solvent, the total
free energy of the system contains alsoacontributionpreventing unlimited
swelling. At a solvent activity of unity, this term balances the general
mixing term (Flory & Rehner, 1943;Flory, 1953,page 576).Applying rubber
elasticity theory and assuming isotropic swellingbehaviour ofthegel,Hill
(1960)showed thatthecorrected solventactivitymaybeapproachedby:
a = (1-<M exp[«>+x4>2+|(<f1/3 -§)]

(4.35)

whereZdenotes theaveragenumber ofstatistical polymer segmentsperchain
element between the network junctions. The effectofthecorrectionbecomes
negligible for long chain elements (or low concentration of network junctions). In starch, however, especially its native formwith itsmanyhydrogen bonds and its limited swelling capacity, ahighconcentration ofactive
network junctions may be expected. The correction itself implies important
simplifications thathavetodomainlywiththerestraint inend-to-end distances of polymer chains and their distribution within the network. Other
authors have derived similar correction terms (seePrins,1965,1967).However, when applied to the starch-water system differences between these
terms are much smaller than other deviations from the theoretical model.
Thesedeviations are (i)thechanging stateofaggregation ofthestarchpolymer from glassy to rubbery, (ii) the non-isotropic swelling (Subsection
2.5.1)ofstarch inwater, (iii)thenon-additivity ofthevolumes ofstarch
and water below 0.3 kg w./kg d.s., (iv)theprobably changingnumberofeffective joints inthe amorphouspartofthenetwork duringhydration aspart
of the hydrogen bonds is gradually exchanged bywaterbridges,together (v)
with the general shortcomings of the Flory-Huggins theory to account for
more specific polymer-solvent interactions such as hydrogen bonds. As all
these deviations aremorepronounced atlowerwater activities (approximate-
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ly <0.75), successful prediction of the sorption isotherm may notbe expected in this area.Moreover, also (4.35)describesonlyisothermsoftype
IIIoftheB.D.D.T.classification.
Hill & Rowen (1952) tried to remedy the lattershortcomingby incorporating
into the outlined polymer-solvent interaction theory theconceptofhomogeneous localized sorption of solvent molecules onto the polymer segments
which form amonolayer.Thistheory isadded inordertomakethisbriefreview more complete.Unfortunately the present author became aware too late
of this interesting combined theory to be able to incorporate it in his
testing programme. Preliminary estimations confirmed Rowen(1958)'s finding
that sigmoid isotherms canbe predicted by this model. Intheir communication, Hill & Rowen (1952) announced amore detailed account,which to our
knowledge has never appeared. In a later communication Rowen (1958)showed
the influence of the parameters in some simulations.Apparently theideaof
Hill & Rowen has been forgotten, since the only literature reference to it
was found inabrief sentence inthereviewbyBarrie (1968)onwater inpolymers.
Inthe model ofHill & Rowenthe averagevolume available toapolymersegment increases towards that of apair of apolymer segment with a solvent
molecule. In a further state ofmixing the general Flory-Huggins theory is
followed. For isotropic swelling polymer gels inwater,theHill-Rowenisotherm equationreads:

l n

a

A t 1 -§z) + ê?T7>MêT^)
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where6denotesr=and8,=53-,inwhichNi isthenumber ofsolventmoleculessorbing localized ontothepolymer segments formingultimately amonolayer; ß denotes the volume ratio of a statistical polymer segment to a
sorbate molecule; y'= ZN ß/N ,where N represents the number of polymer
chains inthenetwork, andx'istheadjusted Flory-Huggins interactionparameter.Theterm ÖT",has thecharacter of$.

Thelastterm, -J,Ig-|—,
- j (g-£_,] ,isthelimited swelling correction
term. The lastpart of this term was not given by Hill &Rowen (1952), but
has been added by analogy to (4.35), analogous to the arguments of Prins
(1967). Theinfluence ofZdecreasesprogressivelywith increasingvaluesof
Z, becoming negligible at values Z>10. For these values of Z the entire
limited swelling correction term starts to becomenegligible.Forunlimited

(«•*>:
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swelling H i l l &Rowen (1952) give the following equation:
lna

w = K Ä t 1 "I)* <Wln(!^r)+ X ' ( ^ ) 2 ]

(4-37)

Comparison shows that the simple Flory-Huggins equation (4.34)isaspecial
case of (4.37) for9j = 0. The C ß parameter from the B.E.T.theory inthis
model isexpressedas:

». \"i*+

•.i«»*»'!/'«'*»''2 ,

<v' - (£r)(i$)

•

,2(8-e,)

«[«'l^->)-£?]<••»>

This equation is an auxiliary relation between 6and Bj. Itmustbeusedto
solve6jbeforepairsoff6-a valuescanbeobtained from (4.36)or (4.37)
fordifferentparameters.
Twopossible theoretical modifications ofthismodel deservementioninghere
in order to bring it closer to the starch-water system. One is to correct
for the lack of volume additivitly in the early stages of sorption asobserved in the starch-water system (Section 3.3).Thiscouldbedonebysimply cancelling the increase in segment volume due to localized sorption,
since the free volume in dry starch equals approximately the volume of a
water monolayer. The second modification would be anadjustment fortheincreasing number of sorption sites during the sorption process, for example
along the linesbriefly indicated inSubsection 4.6.3.
4.6 SOMEOTHER SORPTIONTHEORIES FORHOMOGENEOUS SURFACES

4. 6. 1 Modification for the first two sorbed molecules
different
from further sorbed molecules

per site unequal and

IntheLangmuir andB.E.T.theories andtheirmodificationsmentioned sofar
the firstsorbatemolecule atasite is assumed tohaveproperties different
from thenextmolecules sorbing atthe same site. Irrespective oftheirnumber at a site, all latter molecules inthemodelhave identicalproperties.
Theenthalpy ofwater sorptionby (nativepotato)starchasderived fromimmersion calorimetry (Section 3.4) indicates that, when compared with the
first sorbed molecule, the second molecule sorbing atasitehasasignificantly,decreased binding energy. However, this energy for the secondmolecule is still clearly distinguishable from that of further sorbing molecules.The assumptionofthe second sorbatemolecule atasitebehavingdifferently from the others can be accounted for instill another modification
oftheB.E.T.theory.Thismodification isdescribed below and combinedwith
theG.A.B. and theB.E.T.modelswith alimited numberofsorbed layers.Ob-
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viouslymoreofsuchcombinedmodels arepossible,forexamplewith alsothe
thirdmolecule atasitehavingdeviatingproperties,buttheisothermequations thus derived usually contain five or more adjustable parameters, a
numberexceeding thelimitssetforthisstudy.
Followingthestatistical derivationofthesimpleB.E.T.equation,inanalogy with (4.15) we introduce the following assumption for the partition
functionsoftheindividual sorbatemolecules atasite:
q, * q 2 * q 3 = q4 =

= q£

(4.39)!

where qt, q2,q 3 , ... etc.arethepartition functionsofthe first,second,!
third, ... etc.sorbatemolecules andq„ isthepartition functionofabulk!
liquid molecule. Combination with the general isotherm equation forhomogen
neous (ad)sorption (4.14)yields:

5L =
N
s

q j M l -2q K+ ( q „ M 2 +2q2A -q 2 q„X 2 ]
(l-q£X)[l -q^A +q i A(l-q £ M + q ^ A 2 ]

(4.40)|

Let again as in the B.E.T.model:qx = C_q. ,and writing analogouslyfoif
thepartition functionofthe secondmolecule:

|

q2 = C T B q £

(4.411

weobtain forthe isothermequation:
N_
N
s

=

V w ' 1 -2aw+ a w +2 C TB a w -C TB a w>
(1-aw)(l-a w+ C B a w -C ß a w+ C ^ a 2 )

W_
"i

(4.42)

C T B can beexpressedas:
q2

U

l H2 - H \

C

•

(4 43

TB = IT, - V ^ i - r ä - ^ j

- »

where H 2 is the molar enthalpy of sorption for the second sorbate molecule
atasite.
Comparison of equations (4.42) and (4.4)showsthatthe simpleB.E.T.equaf
tion is a boundary case of this new isotherm equation (4.42) for C_ ß = t
(orq 2 = q £ ) .
Introductionofthesame assumption (4.39)butnowwrittenas:
qi * q 2 * q 3 = 94 =

= qm

(4.44)

intotheG.A.B.model ofsorptiongiveswith (4.14)againanexpression like
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(4.40)withq insteadofq.,namely:
N .W
s W'

N

^ V 1 -2 K a w+ <Kaw>2+ 2C TG Ka w-CTG<Kaw>2i
(1-Kaw)[l-Kaw+ CGKaw-CG(Kaw)2+CGCTG(Kaw)2]

(445)

InthiscasetheconstantC__isexpressedas:
q2
U
/H2 - H
TG = a" = T-•eX P ^ T - ^ J
m
m
>
InthelimitofC_„•*1isothermequation(4.45)turnsinto(4.23).
C

(4

-46)

Another obviousmodification canbe obtained by the combinationof(4.39)
withtheB.E.T.modelwithalimitednumber(n)ofsorbedmoleculespersite
(Section4.4).Thisleadstothefollowingisothermequation:
N _W W
N
s W'

1

-2a w+ aw+ CTB*w<2-a w-<n+1>*w"1+naw>]
(1-aw)[l-aw+CBaw(l-a„+ C TB a w- C ^ ) ]

(4.47)

AgainbyputtingC_B =1itcanbeshownthatisothermequation(4.30)isa
specialcaseofthismodel (4.47).
The model isotherm equations (4.45)and (4.47)bothhave four adjustable
constantswithaclearphysicalmeaning.Theywillbeconsideredasfitting
equations in Chapter6.Theequivalentofthesorptionmodelpertainingto
isothermequation (4.32), extendedwithassumption (4.44),willnotbeconsidered since itcontainsalready fiveadjustableconstants.Thisisotherm
equationreads:
W_=CGKaw[l-2Kaw+(Kaw)2+CTGKaw(2-Kaw-(n+1)(Kaj"" 1 *n(Kaw)n]
W

>

(1-Kaw)[l-Kaw+CGKaw(l-Kaw+ CTGKaw-CTG(Kaw)n}]
(4.48)

4. 6. 2 The combined sorption theory of Guggenheim, Anderson and de Boer with
an entropie multilayer
correction
InSection4.2 theLangmuirandB.E.T.modelsofsorptionwerebrieflydiscussed. IntheB.E.T.theorytheparameterC_(analogoustoCT intheLangÜ

Li

muir model)canbeconsidered asacompoundedparameterwhichcontainsall
possible enthalpic andentropiecontributions.Bysettingtheratioofaccommodation factors,ji/j«,in (4.8)unityitisassumedthatentropiecontributionscanbeneglectedwithrespecttotheenthalpicones.Thisassumption is notunreasonable since theenthalpy of interaction forthefirst
molecule ismuchgreaterthantheproductoftemperatureandentropy.Espe-
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cially at low coverages the accommodation factors arerelatively invariant.
The literature at this point is somewhat confused. Depending upon theparticular system, Kembal & Schreiner (1950)estimated that the accommodation
factor ratio may deviate considerably (10~ -10)fromunity.AstheB.E.T.
equation fitsexperimental isothermsusually uptoa •>•0.35 (inthecaseof'
starch here W is approx. 0.15 kg w./kg d.s.), the numerical value of C_ is
predominantly determined by the first one or two molecules sorbing on a
site.
The more general G.A.B. model of sorption (Section4.3) assignstoitsmultilayer part more realistic properties, different from those of the bulk
liquid.Thisresults inthetwoparameters C„andK.Byanalogy totheparameter C_ in the B.E.T. model, the parameter C_ is almost enthalpic innature.Also inpractical casesthenumericalvalue ofC_ isdetermined mainly
by the low activity part (roughly a < 0.4) of the experimental isotherm,
while the parameter K is more determined by the isotherm part at a higher
activity range (roughly 0.4 < a <0.75).Whencompared toC G theparameter
K must contain much more entropy because thesecond andthird layershavea
considerably lower interaction enthalpy with the sorbent,whereas theirinteraction entropy is more important. At higher 6 the number of configurationsand steric factors suchaspacking andcoordination are likelytoplay
a significant role.This entropy effect can be accounted for by dividing K
into an enthalpy and an entropy parameter. We may assume the accommodation
factors in (4.25) to be proportional to the total number of realization
possibilities (Q)oftheir state,sothat:

h

fl

J1

0

m

,

exp( *R "J

(4.49)

m

where S is themolar entropy belonging tothestate indicatedby theindex.
Combining thisresultwith (4.25), forthenewK'canbewritten:
/S -S \
/H -H\
K' = expl 'R m 1•expi * R T m l = E-K

(4.50)

where K is the parameter of the G.A.B. equation (with neglected accommodation factors).
Introduction into the G.A.B. model of theparameter K' instead oftheoriginalKinthemultilayerpartofthemodel remedies theoriginally neglected
entropy contribution in this part of themodel.Thiscorrectionwasnotintroduced into the monolayer part because it is relatively less important
there. Also it may be argued thatthisnewparameter shouldbe differentin
themonolayerpartbecause oftheneglected entropypartofC,,.Inpractice,
theadjustmentmagnitude ofC„willpartially cancel theeffectofthiscorrection sinceEmaynotbeexpected todeviateverymuch fromunity.
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Replacing K in the second (multilayer) term of (4.27) by K' as given by
(4.50)leadsdirectlyto:
N_
N

W_
W,

<CG- X + E > K a w
(1-EKa H I -Ka u +CrKa„)

(4.51)

whichisequivalentto:
(C G - l ) K a w
1 - Kaw + CGKaw

Kaw
1 - Kaw

(E - l ) K a w
(1 - KaJ(l
- EKaJ

(4.52)

inwhich the effect of the entropy correction is given in a separateterm.
As may be expected for the limit E ->1 (4.51)changes intotheG.A.B. isotherm equation (4.23).

4.6.3
sites

Initiation

of a sorption

theory with a variable

number of

sorption

Depending on their nature many swelling (ad)sorbents cannot be expected to
have a constant number of sorption sites (or sorption surface) during the
entire sorption process.Rather, the number of sites exposed to the vapour
will increaseuponswelling.For instance,duringtheuptake ofwater indry
starch, interchain hydrogen bonds are gradually replaced by water bridges
and sorbate molecules penetrate the newly created holes. The 'walls' of
these holes presumably contain ample possibilities for further hydrogen
bonding, thus creating new sorption sites.Toourknowledge,intheliterature a sorption theory accounting for a variable number of sorption sites
hasnotbeenelaboratedyet.
A start of such a theory isbriefly presented here as apossiblemodificationofthesorption theory describedbefore,namely amodelofsorptiononto homogeneous surfaces with avariable number of sorption sites.The outlined theory rather gives access to a family of isotherm equations, and no
specific theoretical isotherm model is derived. One example equation which
ispossibly applicable tothepresentsystem isgiven.Thespecific features
of each particular equation of this family depend on the relation between
the number of sorption sites (N )andothercharacteristics ofthesorption
process. This specific relation may be derived from assumptions ormeasurements and is later introduced into the model. Usually such relationships
will somehow link N to N or A indirectly via polymer properties,butasa
start we presume (like in the B.E.T.model) thatN and N are independent
systemvariables.
The new theory starts from the same premises as the B.E.T. theory, except
that the number of sites is not constant but variable. The sorption system
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c one with aconstant number of sitesN
is divided into two parts,

(corres- so
ponding tothe initially available number ofsites inthe empty sorbent)and
a part with a varying number of sorption sites N (initially zero). The
following treatment applies to the variable part. Inorder nottointroducei
further heterogeneity in the sorption process, the assumption is retained
that the newly formed sorption sites inthevariablepart are identical and
indistinguishable from those in the constant part of the sorption system.
Later thenew result forthevariablepart is added tothe already knownresult forthenon-variable partofthe system.
The variable part of the sorption system canbe considered as an 'extended'
grand canonical ensemble which, in addition to being open to changes in:
energy and the number of sorbed molecules, is also open to some reservoiri
containing sorption sites.Under equilibrium conditions thenumber ofsorp-l
tion sites is balanced by some surfacepressure (or 'sorptionsitecreation!
function') i,which is aproperty ofthe sorbent and shouldnotbe confusedj
with the (surface) spreading pressure of the sorbate. The extended grand!
canonical partition function for this (one component) system, basically a!
two-dimensional lattice gas sorbed localized atavariable surface,reads:
N SV=max

T(M.i.T) =

/ l IM

Y,Nsv =0 H(u,Ns,T)-exp(^ f/^JiN

\

(4.53)

sv

Here H (|J,N,T) denotes the 'ordinary' grand partition function of a nonvariable sorption system with N sites, as given by (4.11) and (4.12). The
new ensemble in generalized form was described and analysed by Hill (1956,
chapter 3). It presents a special case since itscharacteristic function is;
zero. Another relation between N and i(inour case unknown) isnecessaryj
todescribe the system.
An alternative approach, physically perhaps somewhat more realistic, is to
consider the (variable)sorption sites as another component ina (two-component) system where one component is now sorbing onto theother.The sorbate
is again considered as a surface phase sorbed at indistinguishable 'site
molecules' that are distributed (provisionally at random) in the volume of
the variable part of the system. The former surface pressure function inow*
equals the thermodynamic potential of the surface sites.We may write for;
the grand partition function of this new grand canonical ensemble,which is!
opentobothcomponents:
Y
Q(N,N V,T)-exp [\£\ . e xp(- ^ ) (4.54)
v
N=0 N =0
'
sv
Here Q(N,N ,V,T) is the canonical partition function ofthe same system at
givenN andN .This system is almost identical to another case briefly out-j
=( V , M . I . T )

s

= X

l
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linedbyHill (1960,section7.3),inwhichgasmoleculesofdifferentsize
adsorbuponeachother.Thecharacteristicfunctionforthissystemreads:
E(V,M,i,T) = exp^^f-)

(4.55)

wherethetermpVis (inourcase)thetotalvolume-pressureenergyofthe
sorptionsites,analogoustothetermpVforaperfectgas.Theaveragenumberofsorptionsitesisgivenby:

*sv = k T ( H ^ ) v , , , T

=

Q<°>-t'-e*p(fe)

(4-56)

where q(o)is thepartition function of anindividualemptysorptionsite
and 4'isthepartition functionper individual sorption site inthenew
system.Thisfunction|'iscomparableto4in(4.11)butitnowcontainsin
eachtermacontributionofthesiteproper.
TheaveragenumberofsorbedmoleculesNisgivenby:

N=^(HBr-M

(4 57)

-

whichgives(seealsoHill,1960,page139):
N = q(o).exp(y - ^ ( f f ) T

(4-58)

Combining equations (4.56)and (4.58)we obtain as apreliminaryrelation
fortheisothermequation:

t •s •HK,
SinceA.doesnotcontainanypropertyofthesorptionsitethiscontribution
in 4'c a n be dividedoutandthepartition functionpersite4'in(4.59)
reducesto4ofthepuresorbate,asinequation (4.11).Thisleadsforthe
degree ofcoverage6directlytothegeneralisothermequation (4.14)with
the difference thatN isnowthevariablenumberN .ForN„ arelation
s
sv
sv
mustbeintroducedsubsequently.
Atthispointthefixedandthevariablepartofthesorptionsystemcanbe
combinedand9 forthewholesystemisgivenby:
Nso+N sv
InthecaseofanincreasingnumberofsitesN ispositive,butforadecreasing number it isnegative. Inorder to obtain an isothermequation,

(4.60)
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furtherspecific assumptions concerning thesorptionmodelhavetobeintroduced, for example leading to a B.E.T.-orG.A.B.-typemodel,togetherwith
some function relating N to the sorption characteristics. Obviously, an
increasingnumberofsitesgivesapositivedeviationof8
ascompared to
0 of a fixed system and conversely.Oneequationthataccording toitsform
maybelong tothis familyofisotherm equations is (4.51).
Unfortunately for the starch-water system a possible relation between N
and N (or any other sorption characteristic)isspeculative.Themostrealistic speculation about this relation may be derived from the data on the
specific surface area of activated starch reported in Figure 3.2.The main
increase innumberofsorptionsitespresumably takesplaceduringtheweakening of the starch structure. Therefore alikely function forN instarch
might be some inverse relation of the observed specific surface area function. For the present purpose, however, we satisfy ourselves with a more
simple relation for the number of sites.Tothisend,theconditions ofthe;
general G.A.B. model of sorption are combined with the following relation
forN s v :
N s v = s'-(l-Kaw)-N

(4.61)

where S is a swelling constant whichbrings inproportionthesite creation
action and the term (1-Ka )counterbalances partly thelineareffectofN
since it may be assumed that the sitecreationprocess isprogressivelyinhibitedwith increasingwater activity. Finally thesystembecomes apolymer
solution.
Based on these assumptions, equations (4.60), (4.61)and (4.23)canbecombined and we find the following expression forN/N ,whichequals6inthe
non-variant system:

t o

- (1-K a w ) U G - a L w +C G Ka w )^ •^

• *'•(1-Ka ,]

(4.62)

Using again (4.23)forN/N ,we arrive attheisothermequation:
N
W
CG***'1 -K a w + < s V l > C G K a w]
M — - rp (4.63)
W
so
i
(1-Kaw)(l -Ka w + CQKaj2
Another form of (4.63) shows directly its difference from the G.A.B. isothermequation (4.23):
W
g-=
Wl

C

GKaw
—-

(1-Kaw)(l -Ka w +C G Ka w )

S

+

'-< C G Ka w )2
—

(4.64)

(1-Kaw)(l -Ka y +CGKaw)2

This four-parameter equationwill receive attention inChapter 6,butshould
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be considered as just one example out of a variety of isotherm equations
thatcanbeobtainedby themethod outlined inthissubsection.
4.7 SOMEOTHER ISOTHERM EQUATIONS BASEDONCOMBINEDMECHANISMS OFSORPTION
In the literature several isotherm equations based on combined mechanisms
havebeenproposed specifically todescribewatervapour sorption equilibria
of polymers with polar groups.As pointed outbefore, combination of sorption mechanisms is a justified approach forthe interpretation anddescription of water vapour sorption equilibria of biopolymers. This section aims
to show that some valuable background information is obtained by comparing
some of the published isotherm equations with the sorption theories presented intheprevious sections ofthischapter.Thechoicemadeoutofpublished sorption theories was determined mainly onthebasisoftheirlocalized sorptioncharacter andtheir specific relationtowatervapour sorption
onpolymers.
Probably the first proposal for a water vapour sorption model by polymers
was made by Peirce (1929), who studied the cellulose-water system. Peirce
considered the sorbed water to be presentintwodistinctclasses,whichhe
designated somewhaterroneously as 'phases'.Water inthe firstclassclosely associates with the sorption sites, i.e. the anhydroglucose monomers of
cellulose, whereas water in the second class is sorbed in a looser fashion
to all available surfaces. Peirce (1929) further assumed that the evaporation equilibrium is governed only by the vapour pressure and the surface
fractioncoveredbythe second classofwater.His isotherm equation reads:
a = 1-exp[-K{9W-1+exp (-9W)}]
w
p

(4.65)

whereK istheonly adjustable constant.Equation (4.65)could describe accurately the isotherm data obtained by Farrow& Swan (1923)forgelatinized
starch film over the range 0.1 < a < 0.8. Smith (1947) improved Peirce's
model, but his corrections had an ad hoc character. Generally, (4.65)belongs to a category of isotherm equationsthatarerather successful indescribing sigmoid experimental isotherms with a small number ofparameters.
This after all interesting category also contains the well-known
polarization theory isotherm (deBoer & Zwikker, 1929;Bradley, 1936)and itsmodifications together with the semi-empirical isotherm equation of Henderson
(1952)and itsvarious descendants.The latterarewidelyutilized indrying
and storage inthe field ofagricultural engineering.Directly linked ifnot
belonging to this category by their mathematical form are the early potential theory isotherm (Polanyi, 1916), the Harkins & Jura (1944) isotherm,
the fundamental slab adsorption
theory of Frenkel, Halsey and Hill (Hill,
1952;Young&Crowell, 1962), and alsotheisotherm equationofKühn (1964).
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TheFrenkel-Halsey-Hill theorycanbe regarded asanother importanttheoret-j
ical approach to physical adsorption, which is complementary to that of;
Langmuir and B.E.T. Unpublished results showed thatboththeHarkins&Jural
equation and the Henderson equation describe sorption isotherms'of starchi
well in the middle a range (0.25-0.8).This category of isotherm equationsisnot furtherconsidered inthisstudy.
The picture of the sorption process as given by Peirce (1929) is far from;
correct, but his view that sorbed water in a (bio(polymer system occursin;
two types (of high and low affinity respectively) proved to be aLeitmotiv;
infurther theorydevelopment.
FollowingperhapsKatz (1917-1919,1933)whoproposed the same fromhisstu-j
dy of swelling, Hailwood & Horrobin (1946) postulated the sorbed water to:
exist in two independent 'states', namely (i) 'hydrates'ofdifferentorder
with definite units of the polymer molecule,and (ii)waterin 'simple'solution between the polymer molecules. The hydrates were assumed to bemu-i
tually independent, which is equivalent to the Langmuir and B.E.T. assumptionofneglecting lateral interactions.Assuming further anidealsolid so-1
lution of hydrates and dissolved water, atequilibrium forthe absolute activity ofthehydrateoforder imaybewritten:
A

Hi

=

A

p 'A dw 'K ' "K 2 '

'K i

where index p indicates dry polymer and dw stands for dissolved water; Kj,
K 2 ... indicate the corresponding equilibrium constants for the hydrates.
Setting \ , =ka ,eventually the followinggeneral equationwasderived:

c(w) =

ka
-— +
1 -ka w

kaK,+2(ka )2K,K,+
1+kawKj + (kaJ2KiKz
+

(4.66)

wherec(w)istheconcentration ofwatermoleculespermoleofpolymer;kis;
a constant relating the activities of water in the solid phase and theva-1
pour phase, and K!,K 2 , etc. areequilibrium constants forthe formationof
hydrates. Hailwood & Horrobin (1946) subsequently restricted the sorption
process to monohydrates only, which reduces the second term of (4.66)to a
Langmuir term.Rewritten inournotation, the isotherm equationreads:
K,kaw
1 + K ,1k a

ka
+

w

w
1 - ka .

where M denotes the molecular weight of the polymer and M the molecular
weight of water. Equation (4.67) is mathematically identical to the G.A.B.
isotherm (4.27). Perhaps more interesting is the fact that (4.67)and its
derivationconform directly with the analysis ofthe second term as interms
of Raoult's law in non-ideal version (4.29), describing in essence asolu-.

(4.67)
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tion process.Also J.J. Hermans (see P.H. Hermans, 1946,page 188)proposed
a combination of the isotherm equations of Langmuir and Raoult for the interpretation of sigmoid water sorption isotherms without any reference to
theB.E.T.equationnor totheHailwood &Horrobinequation.
Hailwood & Horrobin (1946)as well as others (D'Arcy & Watt, 1970;Kuntz&
Kauzman, 1974)applied theHailwood-Horrobin equation (4.67)successfully to
experimental isotherms of various polymers over awiderangeofwater activities, in conformity with the experiences with the G.A.B. model of sorption.The factthatdifferentphysical sorptionmodels lead tothesame isotherm equation suggests awider applicability of the equation for the type
of systems under study. Enderby (1955), interested in the correct form of
the isotherm ofwateroncellulose atlowwater activities,successfullyapplied a simplified version of (4.67)containing a Langmuir term added toa
linear one.Riedel (1961), studying water inbeef,combined aLangmuir term
with anempirically adaptedRaoultterm.
Still another isotherm equation inthisdevelopmentwasproposedbyD'Arcy&
Watt (1970)asaseriesdevelopment:
i=n Kll^a
W =

l

k'ka

1 IK a + C a w+1-ka
X

i=0

K

a

i w

w

(4 68)

-

x

ka

w

where K!,K-, C,k'and kdenoteconstants.This isothermequation isbased
onstoichiometryofthekeratin(wool)-water system andtheassumptionofthe
simultaneous independent sorption processes.Because in keratin (aprotein)
different polar groups are acting as the primary sorption sites, the first
(Langmuir) term is replaced by a sumovernavailable sitetypesi.Thisis
comparable with the different hydrates ofHailwood &Horrobin (1946)andis
essentially equivalent with the introduction of heterogeneity.
The second
linear term is seen by D'Arcy & Watt (1970) as approaching aLangmuir expressionwhenK-a << 1,valid forweak sorption sites.The third term again
describes secondary sorption, i.e. the formation of multilayers. Assuming
the occurrence of only one type of site with high affinity for water, the
isotherm equation with its five adjustable parameters is able to describe
various experimental isotherms accurately. Unfortunately D'Arcy & Watt
(1970, 1978)pay little attention tothedetailedphysical interpretation of
these parameters, reducing their equation in thisrespecttoamere fitting
tool. For example the monolayer water content is evidently incorporated in
K|,Cand k'.
After the polymer-solvent interaction theories became more mature in the
early forties, Barrer (1946)was perhaps the firsttopropose acombination
ofthesorptionmechanisms oflocalized adsorption andpolymer solution theory for isotherm description.Fromhisexperiencewith rubber-apolar solvent
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systems, Barrer (1946)proposed to describe thewool-water isothermwithan
equation containing a Langmuir term together with apolymer-solvent mixing
term, assuming non-zero enthalpy ofmixing. Unfortunately results were not
given.
Amorerigorous andvery detailed approachwas followedbyTomka (1973),investigating the casein-water system. By combining classical heterogeneous
localized sorption theory, corrected for lateral interactionswithpolymersolvent theory according to Flory-Huggins, and correcting theresultwitha
contribution for polymer chain deformation, Tomka (1973)derived finally a
set of equations. This set contains an isotherm equation which may be applied only when two auxiliary boundary conditions are fulfilled. The model
contains seven physically significant parameters and fits (as may be expected) the entire experimental sorption isotherm of casein accurately. It
may be seen as anice attempt to approach the perfect sorption theorymentioned in Section 4.1. This sorption model falls well beyond the scope of
this study. In his theory, Tomka (1973)did not heed the simpler model of
Hill&Rowen (1952)asoutlined inSection4.5.
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5 EXPERIMENTAL
5.1 MEASUREMENTOF ISOTHERMSFORWATERVAPOUR SORPTION
5.1.1

General

An authoritative handbook surveying the available techniques fordetermination of isotherms for water vapour sorption and their theory was published
by Gal (1967). The same author also reviewed more recent developments in
some later publications (Gal, 1975, 1978). For biological materials it is
generally foundnottobe simpletoobtainreliable isotherms.Experienceis
aprerequisite andeventhenresultsmaybe scatteredbetweensamplesofthe
same nature and even between identical samples assayed atdifferentplaces.
Convincing illustrations of the former can be found in the survey of Heiss
(1968) for many types of foods.Amore specific example ofthelatter,concerning a starch sample, was supplied by the results of the international
ring test investigation by Multon (I.N.R.A. Nantes,personal communication
1972-1974).AlsoFigure3.1 fornativepotato starch isillustrative inthis
respect. Inthis ring test eleven research laboratories (in the U.S.A. and
Western Europe) collaborated in measuring the resorption isotherm of an
identical pure sample of native manioc starch at 298K. All used the same
method to determine the mass fraction ofwater (I.S.O., 1968). Nevertheless
a wide dispersion of results was obtained.Atawater activity of0.5 absolutedifferences amounting toasmuch as0.2 ina and 0.04 kgw./kg d.s.in
mass fraction ofwater were observed. A figure with the summarized results
of this test was published recently by Wolf et al. (1980, Figure 3). The
isotherm measured in the sorption balance of the author was satisfactorily
located inside anarrow band of isotherms togetherwiththoseofChen (Food
and Agricultural Engineering Dept.,Amherst,Massachusetts),Kapsalis(U.S.
Army Laboratories, Natick, Massachusetts) and MacKenzie (then at theCryobiology Research Institute,Madison,Wisconsin).
When a sample equilibrates under atmospheric conditions the rate limiting
factor is the diffusion of water through the gas phase. Therefore, modern
techniques prefer the'use of an evacuated atmosphere inwhichthe inertgas
pressure (at room temperature) is atmostabout200Pa,asmall fractionof
the water vapour pressure. In this way the equilibration time of about one
month (aswasneededbyRakowski,1911)canbereduced toaboutoneday.Undersuchhighvacuum conditions thetransfer oftheheatofsorptionbecomes
the rate-controlling step. Preliminary measurements indicated that in our
sorption balance, where the sample in analuminium foilcupissuspended on
a quartz spring, the sample temperature maywell jump about20degreescentigrade asareactiontoalarge step inwater activity. Comparableobserva-
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tionsweremadebyBluestein (1971).Hence the isotherm determination isnoj;
strictly isothermal.
However,these temperature jumpsarenotsignificanta$
no temperatures are reached which are knowntoinfluencethe sorptionchar-jacteristics of starch. Also the directions of the temperature jumps during
resorption and desorption with regard to hysteresis and temperature effect
work out to retard the attainment of equilibrium. Indesiccators where th£
contact between the weighing jar and the porcelain plate causes a bette}:
heatconductance thejumps intemperature aresmaller.

5.1.2

Sorption

balance

A specially constructed set-up with six McBain sorption balances was usep
for the measurement ofmost of the isotherms reported in this study. For^
detailed description of the equipment the reader isreferred toWeidringet
al. (1975). To this former description one corrective remark must be addep
which isbased onarenewed interpretation ofdata observed inthelowmoistturerange.Atwater activitiesbelow 0.29,where saturated lithiumchloride
solutions are used for equilibration, the accuracy claimed by Weidring et
al. (1975)isalittletoohigh.Under theexperimental conditionthatthes£
salt slushes were not well stirred, it is now estimated that the claimed
maximum deviation in mass fraction of water of ±0.001 kg w./kg d.s. i6
about ±0.0015 -0.0020with a slight systematic upward deviationduringresorptionmeasurements and adownward oneduringdesorptionmeasurements.The
slight irregularities below a =0.3 which were observed before (vande|i
Bergetal., 1975)mightpartiallybeexplainedby thiseffect.
The sorption equilibria were measured with the same sample starting from
drynessby increasing a insuccessive steps.As acriterion fortheattainment of equilibrium two weight determinations were taken at least 16 hours
apart differing no more than the estimated reading error. This resulted ih
anequilibrationperiod of20to70hourspermeasuringpoint.This timedejpended on the step size and themoisture range. Innearly allcases,95pep
centofthetotal responsewasreachedwithin threehours.Thevalueofzero
moisture ofasample (Subsection3.1.2)wasdetermined before and aftermeaisurementoftheisotherms.

5.1.3

Desiccator

method

Some resorption isotherms (native potato starch at different temperatures!,
amylopectin and amylose)were determined with theconventional technique of
vacuum desiccators with saturated aqueous salt solutions tocontrol thewaiteractivity.Following ourgeneral experience, thedata forthewater acti^
vity of these solutions were taken from the tables of Greenspan (1977);,
Acheson (1965)and Young (1967). Because thetables ofGreenspan (1977)bet-
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came available only after a first series ofmeasurements was finished and
preliminarily reported (van den Berg & Leniger, 1976), some of these data
could be corrected. Subsequently they were combined with later results and
included in the present study. For the isotherm at293Kasmall systematic
difference (namely aslightly highervalue forthemass fractionofwaterof
about 0.002kgw./kg d.s. in themiddle range)was foundwhencomparedwith
thesame isothermmeasuredwith thesorptionbalance.Mostprobably thisresulted from the greater step size chosen for the water activity during the
equilibration indesiccators (intervalversus integral sorption,seeSubsection 3.1.6). For very precise measurements asmall step size shouldbepreferred.
For keeping a constant temperature during equilibration the desiccators
were stored in a cooled Gallenkamp incubator (temperature constancy: ± 0.4
degrees centigrade) for temperatures below 290K and in ventilated Marius
stoves (±0.15 degrees centigrade). Fortheresorptionmeasurementsgenerally samples of about one gram in glass weighing jars were pre-dried over
fresh phosphorous pentoxide at 303K for about three days in an evacuated
stove. This resulted inmass fractions ofwater below 0.0035kg w./kgd.s.
Simultaneously three samples were used for moisture determination (1.5hat
403K) and corrected for the observed small deviationwithphosphorouspentoxide (Subsection 3.1.3). Subsequently the samples wereequilibrated. Each
sample was used two to four timesatincreasingwater activities and atthe
end the mass fraction of water was determined for all samples. Each data
point is the average of at least two independent measurements.At temperatures below 315K glass desiccators with Apiezon L or T vacuum grease were
used. At higher temperatures stainless steel desiccators sealedwith arubber0-ringwith littleApiezonTgreasewere foundmore suitable.Equilibration times of this method are well comparable with those found with the
sorption balance, provided that no pressure rise (leakage)occurs.The criterion applied for equilibrium was the same as that with the sorption balance. The desiccator method should be handled carefully paying special attention to (i) proper checks of deaeration of the salt slushes to avoid
boiling, (ii)slow vacuum pumping, (iii)evendistribution ofvacuum fatat
theseals, (iv)correctvacuumpressure and (v)temperature, (vi)cleansample containers, (vii)proper ratio of liquid and solid in the salt slushes
(neither a dry layer on top, nor a thick layer of solution), whenpossible
the slush should be stirred some times per day, (viii) instant closing of
samplecontainers togetherwith (ix)correcttemperature equilibration (e.g.
avoiding of condensation) before weighing, and (x) the use of accurate
tables relating type of salt solution, temperature andpossibly composition
to the value of water activity. When all thesedetails areobserved theaccuracy ofthismethod isnotmuch less thanthatclaimed forasorptionbalance.
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5.2 SAMPLES DESCRIPTION
Althoughnative starches arecalled native these isolated andpurified plant
components are in a state differing somewhat from that in the mature plant
cell. However, since the conditions of isolationduringthewetrecovery of
starch are very mild, itmay bepresumed thattherecovered starchisstill
much like the original natural deposit. The native starches used in this
study were all obtained in air-dry form from the supplier.Air-dry native
starches are generally known to be stable materials that can be stored for
many years without detectable differences.Microscopic control showed that
the three native starch samples, on which is reported here,were visually
representative samplesoftheirspecies.
Native
potato
starch samples were obtained from two suppliers. The first
sample which has been used for isotherm analysis and further sample treatment,wasobtained fromBDH (London). Specifications:analytical grade,mass
fraction of water about 0.23 kg w./kg d.s., sulphated ash 0.3%, damaged
starch 0.1% (Method 76-30A of the American Association of Cereal Chemists,
St Paul, Minnesota, 1969). Two other native samples with differing esterified phosphate contents (lot numbers 27953 and 27983 with 0.08 and 0.22%|
P 2 0 5 respectively, thehighestandthe lowest figureobserved inthestarch-'
recovery campaignof1974)wereobtained fromthePotatoProcessingResearch;
Institute TNO (Proefstation voor Aardappelverwerking TNO, Groningen).Their]
water sorption isotherms were measured within six months after harvesting!
and recovery (one isotherm determination takes uptofourmonths). Thiswas.
necessary because during still more prolonged storage the esterified phosphatehasthetendency tosplitoff.
Native wheat starch wasobtained fromBDH (London). Specifications:analytical grade, mass fraction of water about 0.16 kg w./kg d.s., sulphated ash
0.3%, damaged starch0.7%.
Parts of both BDH native starch samples were gelatinized
and subsequently
freeze dried. This procedure was chosen because it ruptures the native
starch structure completely and itseffectmaybecomparedwith thatoftypical processing steps for starch-containing foodstuffs. For gelatinization
about0.1 kgof5%starch suspension inag.dest.washeated inawaterbath
at 373K with continuous stirring. After visual setting, the gel was left
for another ten minutes in the waterbath,afterwhich itwaspoured intoa
Petri dish (layer thickness 6mm), cooled, frozenat258Kand freezedried
overnight (during about 18h at an absolute pressure of 1.3 N/m2 and a radiationheatingplate temperature of320 K). Afterthistreatmentthe sample
stillhadthedimensions ofthegel.Anelectronmicroscopical investigation
of samples prepared this way revealed thattheirphysicalmicrostructure is
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sponge-like. Photographs of structures of comparable sampleswerepublished
by Berghofer & Klaushofer (1976). Samples gelatinized and freeze dried in
thiswaywere found tobedevoidofcrystallinity.
Native manioc starch wasobtainedviaDrMulton (I.N.R.A., France)fromCompagnieduBenin (Chalon/Saône,France). Specifications:ofhighpurity,mass
fraction ofwater about 0.14 kg w./kg d.s., total ash0.07%,cellulosic impurities 0.02%, amylose content 21.2% of dry matter, X-ray crystallinity
30%.
Amylose and amylopectine
were obtained from AVEBE (Veendam). These samples
were produced by means of the commercial fractionation process withmagnesium sulphate mentioned earlier (Subsection 2.5.3). Since some degradation
occurs during this process both samples wereselectedwithrespecttotheir
highviscosityvalue in1Npotassium hydroxide.Ahighviscosity correlates
with a high average molecular weight. Some specifications are: Amylose-V,
referencenr.52010, amylosecontent 90%ofdrymatter,intrinsicviscosity:
1.47 [-10m 3 /kg]; Amylopectin-S, reference nr. 52009, amylosecontent12.8%
of dry matter, standard dynamic viscosity 0.95 [-10m 3 /kg]. These samples
contain about 1% magnesium sulphate. Before isotherm measurement, the amylose sample was suspended four times in excess aq. dest. and washed until
the draining water was sulphate-free. The amylopectin sample could not be
washed as it is soluble in cold water. However, since magnesium sulphate
does dissolve only atwater activities somewhere above 0.9, no significant
influence of this minor impurity atmoisture sorptionequilibriabelow this
valuemaybeexpected.
Isotherms were also measured of the native BDH potato starch sample mentionedbefore,whichwashydrolysed during 90days according toNägeli.This
hydrolysis procedure which yields a higher crystallinity is as follows:
0.06 kg of starch (dry basis) was suspended in 0.002m 3 of 16% sulphyric
acid, kept at 298K and resuspended daily by shaking by hand. After 30and
60 days the sulphuric acid was decanted and renewed. Finally the acid-resistant residue was collected by filtration andwashedwith aq.dest.until
acid-free. The dry matter left was about 0.036kg so that roughly 40%was
dissolved. This solubilized fraction of native potato starch ishigher than
the 25%foundbyKainuma &French (1971).
5.3 CALCULATION PROCEDURES
All isotherm equations belonging to localized sorption models as given in
Chapter4 were fitted to the measured isotherms using the sum of leastsquares method forminimizing the absolute differencesbetweenmeasured and
calculated mass fractions ofwater.Thiswasefficiently donewithageneral
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data-fitting computer programme, named FITABS, developed for this specificj
problem* at the DEC 10 computer of the Agricultural University. The FITABSi
programmeenabled thechoicebetween fivesubroutines forcurve fitting,the!
Newton-Taylor subroutine and four subroutines of the Philips OPTPAC3 sub-;
routine package (Kilsdonk, 1977). Itwas found that the Newton-Taylor sub-i
routine and the Powell subroutine of the OPTPAC 3package were bestsuited!
for the present problem. Both subroutines gave about comparable results.!
However, in some cases of four parameter equations, instabilities in thej
minimization process were encountered which could be overcome by invoking]
either one of the two subroutines. As the main criterion for good fitthej
average deviation between experimental and calculated mass fractions ofwa-j
ter was set to be about two times the accuracy of determination, i.e.|
±0.002 kg w./kg d.s.However, this value was alwaysconsidered inconjunc-i
tionwiththevalues forthecorrelation coefficients,thevariances andthej
numbers of measuring points. A minor problem here was that the measuring;
points generally were not evenly distributed over the entire isotherm.The!
used definitions ofcorrelation coefficient andvariance are asfollows:
I(W

-w ) 2

correlationcoefficient = 1I(W mö - ft)2
me
me
variance

I(W -W )2
' ca
me'
M-PAR

Here W

and W denote calculated and measured mass fractions of water
ca
me
respectively,M isthenumberofmeasuringpoints andPARdenotes thenumber
ofparameters.
Isotherm curve simulation for comparison with theobserved datawascarried
out with an adapted version of the computer programme KOMPLOT (RCpublica
tion7,computercentreoftheUniversity ofGroningen).

Polymer-solvent interaction theories were tested by directparameter calcu
lation from observed data and figurative methods.These andothermoresim
pie calculations were made using electronic desk calculators (Hewlett
Packard, typesHP-55 and HP-97).

*moredetailedinformationontheprogrammecanbeobtainedfromtheauthor.
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6 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
6.1 EQUILIBRIA FORWATERVAPOUR SORPTIONOFVARIOUSSTARCHSAMPLES
Thischaptercomparesexperimental resultswiththetheorypresentedbefore.
Inthis firstsectionsomewateronstarchisotherms arereported andqualitatively discussed. A more quantitative approach is taken in the following
sections.
Figure 6.1 show isotherms for three native starches, namely wheat starch,
potato starch and manioc starch belonging to the crystallinity types A, B
and C respectively. Also plotted in thisfigureistheisothermofthesame
potato starch sample hydrolysed during three months according to Nägeli,
whichresults inanimprovedcrystallinity.Forall fourisothermsitisindicated by an R where, close to a =1, the direction of the sorptionprocess was reversed from resorption to desorption.Avertical arrow indicates
whencondensationwasobserved atthispoint.Comparisonoftheisothermsof
the native starches confirms thatpotato starchhasthehighestwatersorptioncapacity,thedifferencewiththetwootherstarchesbecominginsignificant at lowwater acitivities, a <0.25 for desorption. Isotherms ofnativewheatstarchandnativemaniocstarcharealmostindistinguishable.The
measuringtemperature formanioc starchwas5centigradeshigher,butacorrection for this effect isbarely significant.Thus,atlowdegreesofcoverageuptonearlythemonolayervalue,allthreenativestarcheshaveabout
equal water sorption capacities.We found that this applies also to native
starches of maize and rice. This indicates that all these native starches
have acomparable sorptionsurface forwater andthatdeviations insorption
capacity at higher degrees of coverage are mainly due to differences with
respecttothestarchstructure.Forinstance,theycouldbeofastericnature.
Immediatelybeyondthislowmoisturerangeminor irregularities areobserved
inthesmoothness oftheisotherms.Atmass fractionsofwater approximately
corresponding to these irregularities thepolymer reachesitsglasstransition range where its amorphous parts starttoplasticize.Thesetwomatters
mightwellberelated.
An interesting result is also that,compared with its original, thehydrolysed potato starch sample has a significantly lowersorptioncapacityover
the entire range of water activities except for desorption at values of
a w >0.9 and near a =0.2. The hydrolysed sample also exhibits a somewhat
stronger hysteresis. At a =0.5 the differences inmass fraction of water
between desorption and resorption amount to approximately 0.05, 0.045 and
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Figure6.1. Resorption and desorption isotherms of four different starch
samples. These are native starches of potato (BDH), wheat (BDH)and manioc
(Benin), and native potato starch (BDH) partially hydrolysed according to
Nägeli. Isotherm temperature 293.2K,except formanioc starchat298.2K.
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0.025kg w./kg d.s. for the hydrolysed potato, native potato and native
wheat (ormanioc)starches,respectively.Thehysteresis effectsofallsamples extend over the whole moisture range but are most pronounced in the
middle area (0.3<a < 0.85), whichistheareaoftheglass-rubbertransition. It is smaller for wheat and manioc starches, especially beyond
a =0.88,but itisremarkably large forhydrolysed nativepotato starchin
that range.Native wheat and manioc structures areinternallymore strongly
associated than those of native potato starch.Qualitatively this isprobably the basis for the difference inwater sorptioncapacities aswell asin
hysteresis effect.Reasoning thisway,the increase ofhysteresis duetohydrolysis may be explained by aweakening ofthe internal association,especially of the amorphous parts by the partial hydrolysis. The nature of the
starch-water system leavesno space forany 'classic'explanation ofhysteresis by capillary forces in hard-walled capillaries. Here, hysteresis is
caused by structural weakness of the sample. The general reduction of the
sorption capacity due to hydrolysis of the same sample can be explained by
the increased crystallinity, since starch crystals have a limited sorption
capacity (Section3.2).
The native potato starch isotherm in Figure 6.1 istheonepublishedbefore
(vandenBerg et al., 1975), apart from a few minor corrections whichresulted from a close reinspection of the original measurements.The manioc
isotherm resultsweremeasured asapartoftheoriginalringtestorganized
by Multon (1972-1974; Section 5.1).Isotherm dataused for further analysis
lateroninthischapter aregiveninAppendix2.*
Figure 6.2 shows resorption and desorption isotherms of the twomajor components of starch, namely of a sampleconsisting almostentirely ofamylose
and one of amylopectin. Both samples are fully amorphous.The amylopectin
isotherm exhibits alargerhysteresis andbelow awater activity of0.7 both
isotherm branches resemble those observed for hydrolysedpotatostarch.Due
to the much easier coagulation of amylose during the separation process of
amylose andamylopectin,amylosewillbemore strongly internally associated
than amylopectin with its branched structure.Althoughbeyond a =0.9 only
one data point is available for either resorption or desorption for both
samples, the locations of the points indicate that hysteresis is virtually
absent at these high water activities. The absence of hysteresis in this
highmoisture range isalso foundwithstarchsampleswhere thegrainstructure isdestroyedbyprocesses such asgelatinization and freezedrying.
Also showninFigure 6.2 aredesorption isotherms oftwonativepotato

* Theother numerical values plotted inthisandfollowing figurescanbeobtained fromthe
author.
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Figure 6.2. Water vapour sorption isotherms of five starch samples at
293.2K. These are the desorption and resorption isotherms of amyloseand|
amylopectin, and the first desorption isotherms oftwonativepotato starch
samples with different phosphate contents, and the desorption isotherm of
BDHnativepotato starch forcomparison.Seetext.
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starch samples with somewhat differing natural phosphate contents.Thecomparison is interesting since these differences are responsible foravery
significantly different viscosity behaviour in solution, especially during
and after gelatinization. In esterified form phosphate acts as a natural
cross-linkbetweendifferentstarchchains.Theisotherms forthesetwosamplesarealmostidenticalovertheentirerangeofwateractivities.Atvery
higha whereagelsystemoccurs,thehighphosphate samplehasthetendency to hold more sorbed water,butduetothesteepness oftheisotherm in
this range more measurements areneeded fordefinite conclusions. Ifthere
is an effect in water binding it is apparently confined to the solution
area.
Forreferencepurposes,thedesorptionisothermvaluesofFigure6.1 forBDH
native potato starch are also plotted in Figure6.2. Beyond a *0.3 they
are lower in water content as compared with thephosphate-containing samples. Apart form a sometimes observed slight 'natural' variation (atmost
about 0.003kgw./kgd.s.)forsamples ofthesamenaturebuthavingadifferentorigin,thisdifferenceisduetoadifferentpretreatmentbeforethe
isotherm determination. The phosphate samples were measured without prior
drying (Section5.1.2)becauseoftheinvestigated relationwiththeviscositybehaviour.Thistypeof 'maiden'isothermrunsfornative starchsamples
results usually insomewhat higher sorbed watercapacities ascomparedwith
thereproducible desorptionisothermsobtained inthestandardway.Itshows
theinstabilityofstarchmaterialwhenitissubjectedtothistypeofmeasurements.
Figure6.3 contains isotherms whichwere obtained withsamplesofwheatand
potato starch which were gelatinized and freeze dried. Thedata forpotato
starchhavebeenreportedbefore (vandenBergetal.,1975)andareplotted
here only forthesake ofreference; they arenotcomplete.Also shownare
the data fornative wheat starch fromFigure6.1 inordertoseetheinfluence of the applied treatment. Gelatinization completely destroys crystallinity, whereas freeze drying 'fixes' the structure. Except forvery high
activities, the effect of the treatment is relatively small. Inanycase,
the contrastwith cellulose isgreat.Destructionofthecrystallinestructureofnativecellulose aboutdoublesitswater sorptioncapacity (Urguhart
& Eckersall, 1932).
Asobserved earlierwithpotato starch,thefirstresorptionrunofgelatinized wheat starch (GFl-resorption) gave data which show a slightly lower
mass fraction ofwater andarenotfully reproducible below a ~0.9.This
is incontrast with the second resorptionrun(GF2-resorption)whichisreproducible.Thephysical starch structure asderived fromfreezedryingapparently resets itselfafterhavingtakenupwateragain.
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Figure 6.3. Resorption and desorption isotherms of gelatinized starch samples of wheat and potato at 293.2K. Resorption and desorption isotherm of
nativewheatstarch shown forcomparison. Seetext.
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This occurs also visibly in the freeze dried gel which deforms somewhat at
a ">•0.9,which isattheendoftheglass-rubber transition range.Also for
wheat starch after gelatinization the hysteresis abovea * 0.9 becomes insignificant and the maximum water sorption capacity isnolonger limitedby
the maximum swelling capacity of the starch grain. In agreement with the
analysedvolume relationsofthewater-starch system (Section3.3) thesteep
rise of the isotherm starts at approximately 0.3 kg w./kg d.s.This agreement is more striking for the gelatinized starches than forthenativeones
due tothegenerally steeperriseoftheisothermswith increasingwateractivity. Itisalsonoteworthy thatagainatlowdegreeofcoveragethesorption equilibria are identical for native and gelatinized samples.The hysteresisofnativepotato starchabove themonolayer coverage issignificantly decreased by gelatinization (compare Figure6.1).For wheat starch this
is a smaller effect than for potato starch.Also the differences inwater
sorptioncapacitybetweenthetwonative starcheshavebecome smallerbygelatinization, but have not disappeared completely. The remaining deviation
must find its cause in differences intheamorphous structureofbothstarches.
In order to investigate the sorption behaviour inside the hysteresis
loop,
variousscanningexperimentsweremade.Generally, foractivitiesbeyondthe
monolayervalue itwas found thatwhenasorptionrunineitherdirectionis
reversed the equilibrium value traverses the hysteresis loopwith analmost
equalmass fraction ofwater,butitdoesnotreachtheother side.Instead,
the equilibrium value follows aparallel curve close to the loop boundary.
This general behaviour was briefly described earlier (vandenBerg & Leniger, 1976,Figure 1). From thisis followsthatwhatisreportedhere asthe
resorption
isothermpertainstoaconditionofstarchthatinfoodprocessing
practice is seldom attained, because a food material is usually not fully
dried out. Thus, during rewetting, it will follow some scanning curve.At
lowdegrees ofcoverage,roughlybelow themonolayervalue,thescanningresults are different since the loop isnottraversedwith analmostconstant
mass fraction of water. Figure6.4 gives scanning data for native wheat
starch on an enlarged scale. The numbers indicate the successive observations and altogether constitute two resorption-desorption cycles.Measuring point117 resulted from a large desorption step. All other observed
equilibria lay about at the same curvewhich islocated closetothe 'ordinary' desorption isotherm. The reversible sorption isotherm in Figure 6.4
mustbelongtoametastableconditionofthesorbent.Thisconditionwasobtained (frozen in) close to the attainment ofpoint117.This result isa
directsupportoftheviewthatthe sorbentatthese lowwatercontentsacts
as a rigid physical adsorbent. What remains unsolved inthis view iswhy,
already at these low degrees of coverage, the-removal of the very last
traces of water suddenly changes the water sorption capacity of the sub-
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stance so much. It is likely that the last traces ofwater arebound very
specifically in the starch structure. It was found that the first twopeii
cent of water are bound with a considerably higher binding energy and are
very difficult to remove.When this water isremovedpartsofthe'structure
change their conformation (collapse), with a concomitant reduction of part
of the sorption surface. The initial situation canbe restored only after
the structure has become weak and flexible again.This could well explain
the difference between themonolayer values observed fordesorptionandresorption.
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Figure 6.4. Two resorption and desorption scanning isotherm cycles for nativewheatstarch (BDH)inthelowmoisturerangeat293.2K.Seetext.

6.2 EFFECTOFTEMPERATURE
Thissectionreports sorptionequilibria atdifferenttemperatures andtheir
analysis interms of the B.E.T. and G.A.B. sorption models.Thepurpose is
toseethesorptionenthalpy andentropy effects separately.
Figure6.5 shows resorption isotherms for native potato starchatfourtemperatures. These isotherms were fitted to the isotherm equations of the
B.E.T., G.A.B. and entropieG.A.B. sorption models.Thebestvalues of the
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Figure 6.5. Resorption isotherms of native potato starch (BDH)atfourtemperatures.
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parameters oftheB.E.T.and theG.A.B.models aregiveninTables 9and10.
Unfortunately, fortheviable a regionoftheB.E.T.equation at340Konly
asmallnumberofdatapointswere available,but fromtheagreementbetween
theobserved andcalculated curve itwasconcluded thattheobservedtendency would not be influenced very much if more data points would have been
available.TheentropieG.A.B.equationdidnotsupply additional information
because its fitwas notbettér thanthatoftheG.A.B.equation.Thegenera
results of the four parameter models of sorption are further discussed in
Section 6.3.
Table 9. Results of resorption isotherm analysis for native potato starch
in terms of the B.E.T. equation 4.4. Correlation coefficient and variance
-5 respectively.
better than0.997and0.26-10
Temperature
K

Applicable
a region

Wi

C

Average
deviation
kgw./kgd.s.

B

kg w./kgd.s.

•upto

275.66
293.16
313.16
340.16

0.30
0.35
0.35
0.40

0.0919
0.0881
0.0793
0.0717

28.9
18.2
15.3
11.5

0.000192
0.00103
0.00097
•v 0

Table 10. Results of resorption isotherm analysis for native potato starch
intermsoftheG.A.B.equation (4.23). Correlationcoefficient andvariance
better than0.996and0.16-10-4, respectively.
Temperature

K

275.7
293.2
313.2
340.2

Applicable
aw region
upto

kg w./kgd.s.

0.9
0.91
0.90
0.81

0.1089
0.1055
0.0941
0.1033

Wi

G

K

23.4
17.0
15.6
9.0

0.749
0.742
0.730
0.622

C

Average
deviation
kgw./kgd.s.
0.00262
0.00189
0.00210
0.00215

The parameter values obtained in this way showthegenerally expected trend
towards adecreasingbinding energy forthe firstsorbed layerwithincreasing T, as judged from the C-parameters. This decreasing binding energy indicates an increasingly shorter residence time for the sorbed molecules in
the first layer. In other words: atincreasing temperature thecharacter of
the sorption process becomes less strongly localized. There is some mutual
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compensation of the parameters, especially for the three parameter G.A.B.
isotherm. IntheB.E.T.andG.A.B.models thetemperature dependence iscontained only in the binding energy parameters C_, C„ and K. Therefore the
isothermswere fittedagainwithbothequationsnowcontaining afixedaverage value for W!. The general result of this was that the observed trends
were confirmed.Theybecamemorepronounced andmoreevenlydistributed over
thedifferenttemperaturelevels.
The parameters C_, C_ and K fromTables 9and 10were further analysed,expliciting their temperature dependence through equations (4.8), (4.24)and
(4.25). Theseequations canbewritten asfollows:

InC

B

In Cr

ln

Ji
r

+

Hi -

J0

m Jlr+
J

m

In
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Hi - Hm
RT
H

InK

H

RT

3,

s RT

(6.1)

H

m

These three functions are shown in Figure6.6. Thestraight lineshavebeen
calculated using linear regression.Fromthemvalues fortheratioofaccommodation coefficients and the corresponding enthalpies are immediately obtained.Thesevalues arecollected inTable11.
Table 11.Entropy andenthalpy effects forsorptionofwater atnativepotato starch at ambient temperatures. Results from isotherm analysis at four
temperature levelsbetween275Kand340KwiththeB.E.T.andG.A.B.models
ofsorption.
Parameter

Ratio of accommodation
factors

Enthalpies ofsorption
(kJ/moleat293 K)

zr- = 0.25

Hi -H £ = 3.14

—

= 0.21

Hi -H = 3.19
m

T^

= 0.30

H„
a -H_ =m 0.63
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Figure 6.6. Relations of energy interaction parameters of the B.E.T. andj
G.A.B, models of sorption and the absolute temperature for native potato
starch (BDH). Plotted accordingtoequations (6.1).

Before further discussion of the obtained results it should be mentioned
that the analysis of the enthalpy and entropy is not very sensitive this,
way,especiallynot forK.Thiscanbeillustratedbyrestrictingtheappli-;
cation of the analysis only to the lower three temperatures instead oftoi
all four of them. This would shift the observed accommodation coefficient
ratio to about its double value and decrease the entropy to a quarter.
Therefore the values of Table 11 are only semi-quantitative. They show
clearly thatparameterKcontains aconsiderable entropicalpart,relatively
much more than the C parameters. It is also noteworthy that the ratios of
accommodation coefficients as observed in this case deviate much more from
unity than is usually assumed.The corresponding ratiosderived fromC ßand
C_ indicate that, apart from energetic considerations, a sorbing molecule
prefersaccommodation inthemultilayer overaplace inthe firstlayerbya
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factor of four to five.Although thisfactorissemi-quantitative thetrend
agrees with a considerable increase in entropy formolecules sorbed in the
second and further layers as compared with those inthe first layer.This
trend corroborates with the entropy results of the thermodynamic analysis
presented inSection3.4 (Figure 3.12).
Thesorptionenthalpyofthe firstlayerasobtainedbythisanalysis isonly about one third of the net enthalpy of sorption obtained with immersion
calorimetry. A further comparison between obtained values for sorptionenthalpywillbegiveninSection 6.3.
6.3 COMPARISONWITHSORPTIONTHEORIESFORHOMOGENEOUS SURFACES

6.3.1

General.

This section reports results on the comparison of twelve B.E.T.-like isotherm equations for resorption and desorption offivestarch samples.These
samples are native and gelatinized starches (GF1)ofpotato and wheat, and
Nägeli-treated native potato starch. The data are given inAppendix2.The
isothermequations are (betweenbracketstheequationnumber andidentification code are given): the B.E.T. equation (4.4- B E T ) with two adjustable
parameters, the G.A.B. equation (4.23-GAB)and themodified B.E.T.equations (4.30-NBET), (4.42-TLBET), (4.31-PIR) and (4.63, with K=1NSVBET), all with three adjustable parameters and six isotherm equations
with four adjustable parameters, namely (4.32-NGAB), (4.33-PIRGAB),
(4.47-TLNBET), (4.45-TLGAB), (4.51-LBGAB) and (4.63-NSVGAB). The
condensed resultsofthiscomparisonarereported inthischapter.
First some general remarks have to be made. While fitting sets of data
points over different ranges of a totheisotherm equations,importantmutual compensations of the adjustable parameters were observed, the more so
with greater numbers ofparameters.However, even for the B.E.T. equation,
withonlytwoparameters,oneobservesbeyond a ^ 0.4 thatadecreaseofV!
values is compensated by a strong increase inC_,risingeventophysically
very unrealistic values.Evidently this complicates theevaluationandcomparison of the different equations. Generally, the quality of different
equationswas judgedonthebasisoftheirabilitytodescribe isothermsand
on the quality of the parameters, especially their expected physical realism.
The results with a majority of the investigated isotherm equations were
somewhat disappointing. Most new equations did not give an improvement in
experimental isotherm description sufficient to justify theuseofanadditional adjustable parameter. Especially it was difficult to rival theresults obtained with the G.A.B. equation, both in isotherm-predictive power
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and physical significance of its three parameters.Below,onlyresultswith
the more successful sorption models are reported indetail and furtheranalysed.

6.3.2

Results

with the B.E.T.

equation

Table 12givestheresults ofisotherm analysiswiththeB.E.T.equation.As
usual this equation correctly describes the low moisture region of the experimental isothermsuptoa valuesnear 0.35 -0.40,butoverestimates the
sorption capacity beyond this a value.A single case with a low monolayer
value and aslightly stronger increasing sorption capacity (gelatinizedpotar
tostarch,GF1resorption)fitsevenuptoa "*0.46.Atthese lowcoverages
hysteresis isreflected only inthemonolayervaluesWjwhich fordesorption
are about 25%higher than for resorption. The W : values for desorption are
closetothatcorresponding withonewatermoleculeper anhydroglucosemonomer (0.1104kg w./kg d.s.). For wheat starch they are a little lower than
forpotatostarch.
Table 12.Results of isotherm analysis in terms of the B.E.T. equation for
fivedifferent starchsamples,resorption anddesorption.
Sample

NPR
NPD
GPR
GPD
HPR
HPD
NWR
NWD
GWR
GWD

Applicable
a region
up to
0.34
0.38
0.46
0.40
0.40
0.34
0.41
0.36
0.37
0.36

( 8)
(10)
(11)
(11)
( 9)
( 8)
( 5)
(11)
(10)
( 6)

Wj

B

Average
deviation
kgw./kgd.s.

21.5
19.4
16.8
22.6
19.1
15.1
30.3
24.1
18.6
23.7

0.00136
0.00133
0.00109
0.00114
0.00141
0.00127
0.00121
0.00092
0.00107
0.00128

C

kgw./kgd.s.

0.0847
0.1075
0.0791
0.1036
0.0738
0.1076
0.0799
0.0968
0.0799
0.0988

Sample identification:
G =gelatinized;N=native;P=potato starch;
wheat starch;H=hydrolysed;R=resorption;D=desorption
( )numberofdatapoints incorporated inapplicable a region
Correlationcoefficient>0.9938
Variance <0.4449-10-5
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The values for C_ are higher fornativewheatstarchthan fornativepotato
starch, but the significance of this effect is not great because C R isa
somewhat less sensitive parameter for location of the curve. Figure 6.1
showsthatthedifferences indatapoints location aresmall,forresorption
even not much beyond the accuracy ofmeasurements in this a range.A systematically higherbindingenergybetweenwaterandnativewheatstarchwhen
comparedwithnativepotato starchcanbeexplainedbythe stronger internal
association of wheat starch. When water molecules fit suitably into the
starch structure a stronger internal association will result in relatively
morewater-starch contacts forthesamenumberofwatermoleculespresentin
the starch. The energy parameter values suggestthistobethecase fornativewheatstarch.

6.3.3

Results

with the G.A.B.

equation

Isotherm analysis with the G.A.B. equation resulted inTable 13.Thesedata
show that except for two isotherms a satisfactory agreement is observed up
toa *•0.9. Insomecasesthevalid a regionalsohad alowerboundarybecause the lowest data point caused asignificant rise inthe averagedeviationandwastherefore disregarded. Thedesorption isotherms forthetwopotatostarch samples (NPD,GPD)whichgave aless satisfactory averagedeviation were found to show this behaviour with a decreasing number of data
points downtonearly the applicable a regionoftheB.E.T.equation,where
the value of K approaches unity. This result indicates that the adopted
standard for delimitation of the applicable a range in this study is more
sensitivethantheoneusedbefore (vandenBerget al., 1975).
Comparison of the results obtained with the B.E.T. and the G.A.B. isotherm
equation shows that the trends in theparametervaluesWj andCarecomparable inboth cases so that these trends may be taken as physicallyrealistic. However, the monolayer values for theG.A.B.equation areconsiderably
higher.Forresorption anddesorption they are located oneither sideofthe
value for one water molecule per anhydroglucose monomer. Except for one
case, the values for C„ are somewhat lower than for C_, a difference,however, which is not very significant. The accuracy of the thus obtained
values for the three parametf
parameters w,,C_ and K is estimated tobe ±0.005,
± 1 . 0 and±0.02 respectively.
Another interesting result is that the values forKinTable 13aresystematicallyhigher forresorptionthan fordesorption.Becausetheotherinteraction-energy parameter, C„, which is mainly of an enthalpic nature, does
not exhibit this trend, it is concluded thatthiseffectreveals anentropy
difference between the states of the multilayer during resorption anddesorption.Thiscouldwellbecausedby differencesbetween the distributions
ofwatermolecules over thepolymermatrix during itsswelling andshrinking.
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Table 13.Results of isotherm analysis in terms of the G.A.B. equation for
fivedifferent starchsamples,resorptionanddesorption.
Sample

NPR
NPD
GPR
GPD
HPR
HPD
NWR
NWD
GWR
GWD

Applicable
a
w region

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

05

- 0.90
05 - 0.90
045 - 0.88
- 0.90
- 0.90
- 0.88
- 0.88
045 - 0.89
- 0.91
- 0.81

Wi

G

K

Average
deviation
kgw./kgd.s.

17.6
17.4
12.0
20.0
17.9
17.0
27.3
21.1
17.4
22.8

0.740
0.651
0.712
0.639
0.760
0.677
0.681
0.584
0.728
0.648

0.00166
(0.00337)
0.00206
(0.00341)
0.00155
0.00215
0.0015
0.00209
0.00169
0.00182

C

kgw./kgd.s.

(15)
(13)
(17)
(16)
(16)
(15)
(11)
(16)
(17)
(11)

0.1012
0.1399
0.1058
0.1353
0.0871
0.1281
0.0982
0.1288
0.0960
0.1228

Sampleidentification:
G =gelatinized;N=native;P=potatostarch;W
wheatstarch;H=hydrolysed;R=resorption;D =desorption
( )numberofdatapointsincorporated inapplicablea region
Correlationcoefficient>0.9986
Variance<0.104»10~4

Furthermore it canbe generally concluded thattheanalysisofthistypeof
experimental isotherms with the G.A.B. equation must be preferred to that
with the B.E.T. isotherm equation. Analysis with the G.A.B. equation combines a description of the experimental isotherm which is far superior to,
thatoftheB.E.T.equationwithmore,andprobablybetter,physico-chemical
informationonthesorptive interaction.

6.3.4

Results

with other three-parameter

isotherm

equations

Table 14collectsresultsobtainedwithisotherm equations (4.30)and (4.31),
both ofwhich arebased onmodelsofsorptionwithalimitationofthenumberofsorbedmoleculespersite.Bothequationshaveanequallygoodability to describe the major part oftheexperimental isotherms,almostasgood
astheG.A.B.equation.
The observed values for the parameters Wj and C_ inTable 14 areaboutthe
same as those from the B.E.T. equation. The value of n for the number of
layers isanadditionalparameter.Thevalues fornaresystematically high-
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Table 14.ResultsofisothermanalysisintermsoftheequationsofB.E.T.
for alimitednumberofmoleculesper site (4.30-NBET)andthatofPickett
(4.31-PIR).
Sample

Applicable
a
w region
upto

Wi

C

B

n

kgw./kgd.s.

Average
deviation
kgw./kgd.s.

NPR NB
PI

0.70(14)
0.80(15)

0.0828
0.0833

22.4
23.1

5.5
3.7

0.00178
0.00156

NPDNB
PI

0.80(13)
0.80(13)

0.1085
0.11212

19.5
17.8

5.0
3.1

0.00167
0.00191

GPRNB
PI

0.88(18)
0.88(18)

0.0778
0.0812

18.0
15.6

6.9
4.0

0.00216
0.00161

GPDNB
PI

0.84(15)
0.84(15)

0.1061
0.1105

21.1
18.8

4.8
2.9

0.00119
0.00171

HPR NB
PI

0.79(14)
0.86(15)

0.0733
0.0737

19.6
19.5

5.7
3.9

0.00151
0.00159

HPDNB
PI

0.80(14)
0.80(14)

0.1054
0.1010

16.2
14.6

4.6
2.9

0.00213
0.00147

NWRNB
PI

0.80( 9)
0.80( 9)

0.0801
0.0829

30.6
27.2

5.0
3.1

0.00219
0.00117

NWDNB
PI

0.89(17)
0.79(16)

0.0977
0.1019

23.7
20.8

4.4
2.7

0.00142
0.00108

GWRNB
PI

0.79(15)
0.87(16)

0.0781
0.0791

19.5
19.5

5.7
3.7

0.00176
0.00161

GWDNB
PI

0.87(12)
0.80(11)

0.0987
0.1023

24.2
21.6

4.6
2.9

0.00167
0.00129

Sampleidentification:
N =native;G=gelatinized;P=potatostarch;W
wheatstarch;H=hydrolysed;R=resorption;D=desorption
NB andPIdenoteresultsfortheNBETandPIRequations,respectively
)numberofdatapointsincorporatedinapplicablea region
(
Correlationcoefficient>
0.9975
Variance<0.104-10' -4
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er for the NBET equation (4.30). Since the cause of the limitation of the
number of sorbed molecules at a site remains a matter of speculation the
further physical interpretation of this parameter remains vague. It is
therefore doubtful whether the value of this modification forpractice is
more than just a tool to describe experimental isotherms more successfully
than is possible with the simple B.E.T.equation.Theoretically thePickett
equation (4.31) is even less founded. It is certainly not true that (4.31)
should be preferred over (4.30)aswassuggestedbyRounsly (1961).Theobserved values for Wa and C ß inbothequations showsmall systematicdifferenceswhich fortheisothermdescription compensate eachothertogetherwit}h
theinfluenceofthethirdparameter.
Comparison of the experimental isotherms with the B.E.T. equation modified
for the first two sorbed molecules (4.42) shows that this equation is a
slight improvement of the simple B.E.T. equation. However, itextends the
rangeofapplicability onlytoa ^ 0.6.Table 15givesresultsofthiscomparison. (4.42)tendstopredict isothermswith ahighdegreeofcoverage
Table 15.Some results of isotherm analysisby theequationofB.E.T.modified for the first two sorbed molecules atasitebeingdifferent fromfur(thersorbedmolecules (4.42-TLBET).
Sample

NPR
NPD
GPR
GPD
HPR
HPD
NWR
NWD
GWR
GWD

Applicable
a *regie
region
upto
0.60(13)
0.57(11)
0.59(12)
0.59(13)
0.59(12)
0.55(11)
0.55( 6)
0.50(13)
0.64(14)
0.59( 9)

C

T

kgw./kgd.s.

0.0550
0.0736
0.0607
0.0693
0.0487
0.0663
0.0515
0.0641
0.0496
0.0601

37.8
31.7
23.1
34.5
24.4
20.9
43.8
38.7
24.7
28.1

5.3
4.2
2.6
5.3
5.8
6.5
7.8
5.5
7.5
0.2

Sample identification:
N =native;G=gelatinized; P=potato starch;W=wheatstarch;H=hydrolysed;R=resorption;D=desorption
( )numberofdatapoints incorporated inapplicable a region
Correlationcoefficient >0.9970
Variance <0.85-10-5

Average
deviation
kgw./kg d.s
0.00151
0.00198
0.00116
0.00147
0.00081
0.00125
0.00101
0.00132
0.00168
0.00190
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just beyond the monolayer value due to the preferential formation of the
second layerinthesorptionmodel.Thiseffectresults inourcaseindrastically decreased values for V1and increased values for C_ when compared
withtheresultsofthesimpleB.E.T.equation.Thebindingenergyparameter
C_ for the second molecule at asiteshowsvalues spreadbetween2.5 and8.
Thephysicalmeaningofthisspread forsampleswhicharechemically sowell
comparable is not clear. The ratio between C_ and C_ lies between 4 and 7
whichisalsodifficulttoreconcilewiththeobservedenergyeffectsofthe
firstand second layerofmolecules (Section3.4).Inspiteofthis somewhat
doubtfulphysicalmeaningtheparametervalues fornativepotatostarchwill
be considered later in comparison with theotherobserved energyparameters
(Subsection 6.3.7).
The finally observed three-parameter isotherm equation is not explicitly
mentioned in Chapter4. However, this equation is an obvious boundary case
of equation (4.63) for K •*1. This modified B.E.T. equation, assuming a
varying number of sites in the sorption model,was found to be apoor fitting equation with an applicable a range up to about 0.55. The equation
gavevalues forWi ofroughly 0.20 and forC_of'about5,togetherwithvalues for S' of near 0.3. These resultspointtomutual compensation ofparameters in the mathematical model rather thantophysically realistic information.
A comparison of isotherm description ability of the B.E.T. equation (4.4)
and the five mentioned three-parameter equations isshowninFigure6.7 for
theresorptionisotherm ofnativepotatostarch.

6.3.5

Results

with four-parameter

isotherm

equations

Of the six isotherm equations with fourparameters one (4.47-TLNBET)isdirectly derived from the B.E.T. model. The others are all modifications of
the G.A.B. model of sorption. Obviously, anequationthatalready describes
the isotherm data over 90%ofthescalecannotbeverymuch further improved
by introducing another parameter. A visual impressionoftherangesofisotherm descriptionofthesixequations isgiveninFigure 6.8, againforthe
resorption isotherm ofnativepotato starch. Inthiscasetheresultsofthe
three equations LBGAB,NGAB andNSVGABwere foundtobe identicaltothatof
theunmodified G.A.B.equation.
The TLNBET equation (4.47) is a slight improvement of the NBET equation
(4.30)extending theboundary of the applicablea range fromabout0.75 to
0.80 -0.85. Values for Wx range between 0.5 and 0.8; C_ takes values from
20to43;C_ from5to8andn fromabout5to12.Inallcasestherangeof
applicability of this four-parameter equation is notyetasgoodasthatof
theG.A.B.equationwiththreeparameters.
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Figure 6.7.Description of the resorption isotherm fornativepotato starch
(293.2K) with six isotherm equations.
aram«îters: BET: Wj = 0.0847, C B *
21.5; NSVBET:Wt = 0.2120,
5.23,
S'
C
= 0. 2964; TLBET: Wx = 0 0550, C B *
B=
17 .6 K = 0.74; PIR: Wi = 0 0833,.
37.8, C T =
5.3; GAB: W!
0.1012, C,
W!=0.0828,C
C B =23.1,n=3.7;NBET:
= 22 .4, n =5.5.

B

With respect to their isotherm description ability only the TLGAB equation
(4.45), out of the other equations,may be considered as an improvementoif
the G.A.B. model (4.23). (4.45) fits most isotherms up to a w ^ 0.95 within
the average deviation limit, but fails (also) to describe the very high
moisture points in the typical solution area.Thisdiscrepancy isofcourse
strongerwithisothermsofthegelatinized samplesthatincreaseverysteeply beyond a * 0.91. Table 16 compares typical results obtained with the
TLGABequation and theG.A.B.equation forsome identical data sets.Besides
aslight improvement intheaverage deviation theTL-modification shiftsthe;
values forW : significantly downward, and those for C„ and K upward.Agair}
it is difficult to conclude whether we lookhere ataneffectwithphysical]
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Figure 6.8. Description of the resorption isotherm fornativepotato starch
(293.2K) with six four-parameters isotherm equations. Parameters: TLGAB:
W,=0.0697,C_ =27.4,C_=3.2,K=0.812;LBGAB:W t =0.1012, Cn= 19.52,
LJ

1

O

K = 0.664, E = 1.115; NGAB:Wj = 0.09935, C G = 19.66,K=0.746,n=10 ;
17.6, K = 0.74,S*
"G K = 0.74, S* = 1.0; PIRGAB:Wx = 0.09975,
NSVGAB: W t = 0.1012, C_ = 17.6,
= 18.1,K
0.751, n
0.0578,C B =38.78,
9.98;TLNBET:Wj
4.1.

meaningorpurely attheresultofmutualcompensation intheoriginalequations. The TLGAB model ismodified onlywithrespecttoitsassumedproperties of the second layer. This is difficult to reconcile with an improved
isotherm description at the a level wherethethird layerofsorbatemoleculesalready approaches fullcoverage.
Theothermodifications oftheG.A.B.modelyield innearly allcasesanapplicable a range comparable to that for the original G.A.B. equation. The
obtained parameter values approach those observed fortheunmodified G.A.B.
equation or internally compensate for the new parameter. Evidently these

jo
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Table 16. Comparison of the results of isotherm analysis in terms of the
G.A.B.equation (4.23)and theTLGABequation (4.45).
Sample

Applicable

Wi

C

G

cT

K

Average i
deviation
kgw./kgd.s.

kgw./kgd.s.

NPR

0.05 - 0.97

0.0974
0.0697

19.4
27.4

3.2

0.762
0.812

0.00230
0.00195

GPD

0

- 0.90

0.1353
0.1023

20.0
28.9

2.5

0.639
0.677

0.00341
0.00265

HPR

0

- 0.90

0.0870
0.0604

17.9
25.3

3.4

0.761
0.824

0.00155
0.00135

HPD

0

- 0.88

0.1281
0.0800

17.0
23.6

4.8

0.677
0.777

0.00215
0.00167

NWD

0

- 0.89

0.1264
0.0954

22.6
33.7

2.6

0.594
0.621

0.00253
0.00179

GWR

0

- 0.91

0.0960
0.0786

17.4
23.1

1.8

0.728
0.756

0.00169
0.00168

Sample identification:
N=native;G=gelatinized; P=potato starch;W
lysed;R=resorption;D =desorption
g =resultswith (4.23); t=resultswith (4.45)

wheat starch;H =hydro-

modifications arenoteffective forthistypeofexperimental isotherms.Reviewing the results with the four-parameter isotherm equations, it can be
generally concluded thatincomparisonwiththethree-parameter G.A.B.equation none of the four-parameter modifications presented in Chapter4 is an
improvement sufficient to justify the use of a fourth parameter. For the
phenomenological description of the isotherm over the widest a range possible, the TLGAB equation with four parameters canbeused,but forgeneral
use and interpretation of the sorptive interaction the unmodified, threeparameterG.A.B. equation ispreferred.
6. 3. 6 Note on the parameter Wx
InSubsections 6.3.2 and6.3.3 itwas found thatthevalues oftheparameter
Wt are close to the value of one water molecule per anhydroglucose monomer
(0.1104kg w./kg d.s.). In order to see whether this monolayer value also;
geometrically agrees,theexpected sorption surfacemaybe compared withthe
surface of the sorbed molecule. For the water molecule a cross section of
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0.105 nm 2 (derived from the liquid density)was assumed. The sorption surface of starch may be modelled as the sum of the sorption surfaces of the
glucosemonomers,available atonesideonly,duetotheprevalentconformation inheliceswith apredominantly apolar interior.Takingtheglucosemonomer simply as a circle with adiameter equal tothelengthofthemonomer
from oxygen to oxygen (0.425nm; Arnott & Scott, 1972) a cross section of
0.142 nm 2 isobtained.Thissimplified geometrymodel ofawatermoleculeon
a circle is not entirely satisfactory since we know that the first water
molecules establishmorethantwohydrogenbonds infourpossible tetraedric
directions, but the similarity of the two cross sections does suggest that
monolayer coverage indeed corresponds to about one water molecule per glucosemonomer.

6. 3. 7 Comparison of sorption

enthalpies

from various

models

With the results reported so far thenetsorptionenthalpy atdifferentdegrees of coverage can be derived from various sorption models. For native
potato starch (resorption)alsoresults fromthetemperature effect analysis
(Section6.2) aswell as fromdirectmeasurements are available.Theparameter values from isotherm analysis vary forthedifferentstarch samplesbut
as a whole the values of the energy parameters obtained for native potato
starch are not far from the average values observed for the different samples. It is striking that the Cparameters (C_, C„,C_)arerelatively high
fornativewheatstarchwhich isinternally strongest associated.
Figure 6.9 collects for native potato starch asafunctionofthedegreeof
coverage, the molar net enthalpies of (re)sorptionofwater asseenby four
sorptionmodels.Also shownaretheresultsofthetemperature effectanalysis and those obtained earlier from immersion calorimetry. In the case of
theenthalpy calculation fromtheparameters ofthe foursorptionmodels(1,
3, 5 and 6 in Figure 6.9) itwasassumed thatthe accommodation coefficient
ratios areunity. Itwillbeclearthatincasetheseratios aresmallerthe
calculated enthalpy differences are greater, which shiftthenetenthalpies
of sorption more towards the directly determinedvalue.Forexample,assuming a ratio of unity the experimentally observed value of -11.7kJ/mol
yields aC ß of121.6,while aratio Ji/j* of0.25 (seeTable 11)wouldyield
30.4, avalue in the order of those experimentally observed. The levels of
the net sorption enthalpies for the firstsorbedmolecules inthe fourmodels are well comparable, only the valid regions of water content vary accordingtotheobservedmonolayervalues.
The 'pure' net enthalpy values (2 and4 inFigure6.9) forthe firstsorbed
molecules as obtained from the temperature effect analysis with the B.E.T.
and G.A.B. models of sorption (Section 6.2), show a larger deviation from
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-AH net enthalpy of sorption(kJ/mol H20)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

B.E.T.
B.E.T. temp.effect
G.A.B.
GAB. temp,effect
TL BET
TL GAB
direct measurements

0.3
0.4
W (kgwater/kgd.s.)
1

2

3
4
8 watermolecules/anhydroglucose

Figure 6.9. Comparison of molar net enthalpies ofwater (re)sorption asja
functionofwatercontent fornativepotato starch,asderived fromisotherjm
analysis using different sorption models,with directly determined results].
The vertical boundaries for the first layer correlate with thevariousobserved monolayer values of the sorption models. The end of the applicable
a region for the G.A.B. and TLGAB equations determined the extent of tHe
multilayer.Zeroenthalpy corresponds topure liquidwater.Seetext.

the directly determined value than the directparameter results ofthesame
models ofsorption. Itisinteresting toseethat,parallel tothebestisotherm descriptive ability, the G.A.B. model and its somewhat improved versionTLGAByield also forthe interactionenergythebestagreementwithdirectmeasurements.
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6.4 COMPARISONWITHPOLYMER-SOLVENTINTERACTIONTHEORY

6.4.1

Results

obtained with the Flory-Huggins

equation

The classical way, already proposed by Flory (1953, page 515) for testing
equation (4.34), istoplottheobservedvaluesoftheparameterx forpolymer-solvent interaction against <|>,the volume fraction of polymer. Such
plots for the relevantparts of the ten isotherms analysed before (Section
6.3) are shown in Figure 6.10. Inordertorelatemass andvolume fractions
ofthepolymer forpotato andwheatstarchesweusedthevolumicmassvalues
of1650and 1635kg/m3, respectively.This figure includes alsothedemixing limit (at a = 1)aspredictedby (4.34)andthethreeuppervalues for
X thatwere calculated forpolyanhydroglucose bythemethod ofvanKrevelen
& Hoftyzer (1976). The latter values deviate strongly from ours. The curve
which fitstheobservedvalues fornativewheatstarch (upperpart)isidentical to the one found earlier forthesamestarchbyTayloretal. (1961).
The accuracy of the values thus calculated for x is estimated at ±0.010 0.015 beyond x = 0.6. Below this value,where x is decreasing steeplywith
$, the accuracy is somewhat lower. The decrease of xwith decreasing water
contents (forstarcheventoabout -2atthe lowestmoisture levels)iscommonly observed for water and polar polymers (Molyneux, 1975;Cohen Stuart,
1980, page45). Itdemonstratesthestronginteractionbetweenwater andthe
polymer, which evidently is not accounted forbytheone-parameter equation
ofFlory andHuggins (4.34).
Figure 6.10 reveals interesting differences between the different starch
samples.Atthesehighwatercontents theobservedxvalues forwheatstarch
are higher than those for potato starch, although for the gelatinized samples in the constant upper part thesedifferences arealmostinsignificant.
In this moisture range, especially for native starches,waterisaslightly
better solvent for potato starch than itisforwheatstarch.Wemay recall
that in the low moisture range this affinity, as judged from the C values
(Section6.3), is the other way round. The firstwater molecules are somewhat more tightly bound by the more associatedwheatstarch,while thesame
associationprevents thewheatstarchgranule toswell tothe sameextentas
thepotato starchgranule.
Thedifferencesbetweennative andgelatinized samplescausedby destruction
of the structure of the granule were mentioned earlier (Section 6.1).Rupturing of the granule by gelatinization and freeze drying produces aconstantxofabout 0.76 withoutavisible hysteresis,betweenvolume fractions
for starch of 0.5 and 0.69. These values relate to water activities beyond
a =0.9.Thus inthisrange (4.34)describes thewater sorption isotherm of
the gelatinized samples accurately. Although more measuring points for the
native starches in this moisture range would have been beneficial, it is
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resorption desorption
native potato starch
gelatinized potato starch
hydrolysed potato starch
native wheat starch
gelatinized wheat starch
ace.to van Krevelen &
Hoftyzer (1976)

.7
.8
.9
0 volume fraction of starch

Figure 6.10. Experimental values of the polymer-solvent interactionparameter x as a function of volume fraction of starch for five differentstarch
samples,resorptionanddesorption.
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clear that there are distinct differences with thegelatinized samples.The
observed xvalues for the native (andhydrolysed)samples are lessconstant
and even display a slight maximum. Also the hysteresis effect, less so for
native wheat starch, pertains to high water fractions.Theobservedmaximum
ismostprobably duetotheunevenswellingproperties ofthegranule.After
the structure is sufficiently adapted, further wateristakenupmoreeasily. The maximum xvalues relate to mass fractions ofwater of 0.32 fornative wheat starch and 0.37 kg w./kg d.s.forbothhydrolysed andnativepotato starch. At these moisture levels unrestricted (free)water is already
amply available inthestarch.

6.4. 2 Interpretation

in terms of some modified Flory-Huggins

equations

Inordertoextend therangeofisotherm description threeextensions ofthe
Flory-Huggins equationwerecomparedwithourdata,twoofthemwithoutsuccess. One of the latter was derived recently by Kleintjens (1979) for
branchedpolymers (amylopectin!).Hederived the following concentrationdependence forthe interactionparameterx:
X = <•} - t H .x

(6 .1)

Here xi denotes the theoretical e/kT andi|>is acomplicated semi-empirical
parameter related to surface ratio, chain branching andotherproperties of
interacting pairs ofpolymer segments and solventmolecules.Thisrelation,
however, was found to be unable to fit the observed values for water and
starch anybetter than (3.34).
The second modification was proposed in Section4.5 and issimpleandobvious. It assumes the monolayer water tobepartofthepolymer.Thismakesx
a measure of the interaction between water and starchwhich iscoveredwith
one water molecule per sorption site. Thiscorrection affectsboth thevolumic mass of the polymer and the mass fraction ofwater. In thisextension
thepolymervolume fraction<t>in (4.34)reads:

9

=

1 +Wi
1+Wj+p(W-W t )

(6.2)

where W is the mass fraction ofwater,W1 isthatofthemonolayer andpis
the volumic mass of starch (kg/10 m 3)containing Wj kgw./kg d.s.Values
for Wj were taken from the former results of the B.E.T. and G.A.B. equations. Unfortunately, comparison of this new equationwith theexperimental
data did not yield a constant level for xvalues at relevant moisture ratios,notevenforthegelatinizedsamples.
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The third correction was the further reaching modification for a swelling
gel with aGaussian distribution of chainlengthsbetweenthenetworkjunctions and is givenby (4.35). For the isotherms of the gelatinized samples
equation (4.35) could not extend the applicable a range (~0.90< a w <1 ) '
whichwas observed for (4.34). For thenativesamples,however, (4.35)generally could describe the isotherms satisfactorily beyond a * 0.83 -0.88.
Apparently, for these samples 2 corrects the non-constant x in this range.
For a thorough testing of this general conclusion the availability of more
data points at these high moisture ratios would have been desirable. Only
for native wheat starch more than five points were at our disposal in the
relevantmoisturerange.
Table 17 gives the optimized results for fiveisotherms.Particularlynoteworthy is the hysteresis effect displayed bytheobservedparametervalues.
Such hysteresis is hard to reconcile with a swelling gel containing fullyj
flexible polymer chains and casts some doubt on the applicability of the:
model in case of a swelling starch granule.A jump inx valuesbetween 0.7
and 0.4 would mean a significant difference inhydrationbetween resorption
anddesorption.Theeffectivechainlength (Z)showsatthesametimeanimprobable jump from14atresorptionto4.6 atdesorption.Anincrease inthe
value of Z would be more likely for a gel containing more waterduringdesorption when compared with resorption. Apparently starch granules are not
cross-linked gelswithaGaussianchaindistribution.Forthiscaseequation
(4.35) can be seen as a phenomenological extension of (4.34) able to describetheisotherm athighmoisture levels,but furtherwithlimitedvalue.
Table 17.Results of isotherm analysis in terms of the Flory-Hugginsequationcorrected forswelling (4.35).
Sample

Applicable
a

X

Z

region
downto
w

NPR
NPD
HPR
HPD
NWR

0.88(4)
0.88(4)
0.85(5)
0.85(5)
0.82(8)

Average
deviation
ina w

0.635
0.44
0.70
0.40
0.685

9.5
4.8
14.6
4.67
8.8

0.0101
0.0057
0.0048
0.0015
0.0132

Sample identification:
N =native;H=hydrolysed;P=potato starch;W=wheatstarch;R=resorption;D=desorption
( )numberofdatapoints incorporated inapplicablea region
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Another obvious extension connected with the results forthenative samples
is to account for the crystalline partsofthestarchwhichdonotsorbwater beyond 0.3 kg w./kgd.s. A correction of this type shifts the results
for the native samples somewhat towards those of the gelatinized products
but it is not nearly able to bridge the entire difference. From this it
might be concluded that dry native starch cannotbe regarded simply as 30
wt%loosecrystallites embedded inanotherwise amorphousmass.
6.5 A COMBINED MODEL FOR DESCRIPTION OF SORPTION ISOTHERMS OF WATER ON
STARCH
Based on the foregoing results, this section briefly describes a combined
model of sorption which isproposed for the description of entire water on
starch isotherms.The proposed model combines theG.A.B. sorptiontheoryin
the low a range with that of Flory-Huggins, if necessary corrected for
swelling, for the high a range.The transition between these two theories
lies near a * 0.9. Close to this point also the mechanism of localized
sorption in the water-starch system is succeededbythatofpolymer-solvent
interaction upon increasing hydration. The direct influence of the starch
surface becomes negligible after about three molecules/monomer have been
sorbed. By way of example, Figure 6.11 shows the isotherm description for
nativepotato starchwithequations (4.23)and (4.35).
A mathematical problem in combining the G.A.B. equation (4.23)with one of
the Flory-Huggins type (4.34 or 4.35) is that the latter cannotbe written
explicitly in terms ofvolume fraction (ormoisture ratio). Therefore, one
single analytical equationcannotbegiven.Also,thetransitionbetweenthe
two equations should have a continuous character.Thetwocriteria forthis
transitionare:
6(4.23)

= 6(4.35)
(6.3)

36(4.23) = 36(4.35)
9a
3a
w
"
w
In view of the different curvatures of equations (4.23) and (4.35)at the
point where they equalize, the second criterion isnotguaranteed. Inpractice amathematicalprocedure shouldhelp tosmooth thetransition.Anexampleofthis isincorporated inthenextcombined isotherm equationset:
6

= f • ( 4 . 2 3 ) + (1 - f) • ( 4 . 3 5 )
f = 1 a t aw < 0 . 8 8
l > f > 0

a t 0.88 < a

f =0

> 0.92
w

at a

(6

<0.92
w

4)
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Figure 6.11. Description of the resorption isotherm ofwater vapour on na4
tivepotato starch at293.2Kbymeansofequations (4.23)and (4.35).Parametervalues are:Wj=0.1012,C„=17.6,K=0.74;x=0.635, Z=9.5.

where f is an empirical factor weighing the mutual contributions of (4.23)
and (4.35)inthecombinedmodel.Therange 0.88 < a <0.92 was arbitrarily
chosen and may be any range near a = 0.9 where the different equations
should take over. For starches ofwhich the granule structure is rupturedj
instead of (4.35) equation (4.34) can be used yielding a set of equation^
which predict the isotherm with four parameters.These fouror fiveparame4
ters all have aphysical meaning which is directly related to the sorption
process.
/Physically it would have been somewhat more elegant to base the combinei
model of sorption more strictly on added contributions from the different
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starch parts to the sorption process. Theoretically, in case of partially
crystalline starch a Langmuir term should be added to two multilayer sorption terms, one for the crystalline part (limitedwateruptake)andonefor
amorphous starch. To this end, a Flory-Huggins term must be added for the
amorphous part.However, the boundaries between thedifferent contributions
cannotbejudgedonthebasisofourresults.Atleastsorptiondataofmore
crystalline starch would have to be available.Moreover, it remains difficulttosayexactlywhere solution formation asasorptionmechanism becomes
predominant over multilayer sorption. In this connection we just recall
(Chapter4)thatwithregard totheirmathematical formulation thetwomechanisms donotdifferthatmuch.
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7 CONCLUSIONS
From the experimental results the model for sorption ofwater on starch as
outlined in Section 3.6 was generally confirmed. The combined sorptionmechanisms of localized (ad)sorption on homogeneous surfaces andpolymer-solventinteractionarewellillustratedbytheadequatedescriptionoftheentiresorption isothermwithtwocombined isotherm equations representingboth
mechanisms.These aretheequation fromthetheoriesofGuggenheim, Anderson
and de Boer (G.A.B.)up to a ~ 0.9, and that of Flory and Huggins beyond
thatvalue.Thedirectinfluenceofthe starchsurface,withtheanhydroglucose monomers as the sorption sites, becomes negligible after about three
watermoleculeshavebeensorbedpersite.This firstsorbedwaterprofoundlyaltersthestarchcharacteristics duetoitsinfluenceontheglasstransitiontemperature.
Native starches from potato (B-type) and wheat (A-type) exhibit minor but
distinct differences in sorption capacity, related to their differences in
physical structure.Differenttreatments thatchangethenative grainstructureand itsextentamountsofcrystallinity influenced thesorptioncharacteristicstoaminorextent.Onlycompletedestructionofthegranulestructureincreased the amountofsorbedwater significantlybeyond a ~0.91.In
that case sorption equilibria in this highmoisture rangeweredescribedby
thesimpleFlory-Hugginsequationwithx~ 0.76.
All starches showasignificanthysteresisbetweenresorptionanddesorption,
granular starches do so even over theentirerangeofwater activities.The
cause of hysteresis is most probably uneven swelling. Destruction of the
granular structure causes hysteresis to disappear beyond a ~ 0.9, while
morecrystalline,i.e.morerigid, samples (afterpartialhydrolysis)exhibit
morepronouncedhysteresis.
In the crystalline parts of native starches,waterplays aspecific roleas
the component of the crystalline structure. ForB-starch thesecrystalsare;
madeupofahexagonal arrangementinwhichstarchhelices arecombinedwith
structured water. Single helices are more likelytooccur inthisstructure;
thandoublehelices.
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SUMMARY
The objective of this study was to obtain more insight inthe interactions
betweenwater and starch initssolid state,especially themechanism ofwatersorption andthe specific roleofwater inthestarchstructure.
The structure andmajorwaterrelationsofnativepotato starchwerereviewed and investigated and the results comparedwiththoseofsomeotherstarches such as native wheat starch. Later the study focuses at sorption isotherms forwatervapour andtheir interpretation.
This thesis canbe divided roughly into fourmain parts: (i)the broadintroductory chapter 2, (ii) a discussion on water relations of starch in
Chapter 3 (iii) the fourth Chapter on general sorption theories, and (iv)
theexperimental Chapters 5and 6.
After introduction of the substances water and starch, their nature, and
some properties of general importance, the physical structure of native
starch is critically reviewed. Native starch is a unique natural deposit
with crystalline and amorphous parts.Based on literature and some ownresults, anadaptedmodel forthe finearchitecture ofnativepotato starchis
proposed. (Figure 2.9)
Subsequently, the major static aspects ofwater-starch interactions arereviewed, analysed, and in several cases amplifiedwithownresearchresults.
Sorption isotherms, temperature influence, hysteresis, sorptionmechanisms,
state of aggregation and phase transitions, density relations,heat effect
of interaction, diffusion, non-freezablewater, and some results from NMRspectroscopy for the starch-water system receive attention. Especially new
in this discussion is the analysis of the glass-rubber transition temperatureofstarchandthe actionofwateronit.Becausewater isaplasticizer
oftheamorphouspartsofthestarch structure itprofoundly influencesmany
physical properties of the starch-water system. Amorphous starch weakens
when taking up water over the range between 0.11 and 0.25 kg water per kg
dry starch and becomes gel-like beyond 0.30 kg w./kg d.s. The proposed
structure of the mixed water-starch crystals (B-type)prevailing in native
potato starcharebriefly described.DryB-starch crystalswere foundtoextend their volume by approximately 5% when taking up about 25%water. The
results from the analysis of the water relations are condensed into adetailed model (Section 3.6) proposed for water sorptionondry starch.Sorption is governed mainly by two mechanisms. These are localized sorption at
homogeneous surfaces with the anhydroglucose monomers acting as sorption
sites, andpolymer-solvensinteraction.The firstwatermolecules are sorbed
atsiteswithabindingenergyexceeding thatoftwohydrogenbonds.Therelaxation times of these firstmolecules are estimated in the same order as
thoseofmolecules inice.
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For the mathematical modelling of the sorption, theories belonging to both
mechanisms are then reviewed and in somecasesextended. Inthecaseoflocalized sorption models based on the Langmuir and Brunauer, Emett & Teller
theories, special attention is given to corrections forthedeviatingpropk
erties ofmolecules sorbed beyond the first one at a site, and torestriction of their number. Especially the correction for the average multilayer
properties, proposed earlier by Guggenheim (1966), Anderson (1946), and dë
Boer (1953), denoted here with the acronymG.A.B.,was foundedtoresultin
a powerful isotherm equation with three physically significantparameters.
Alsomodifications accounting fordifferingpropertiesbetween firstandthp
second sorbed molecule and variation in the number of sorption siteswitl
the adsorbed amount are described. Mutual relationsbetween sorptionmodel
were analysed. As one of the results itwas foundthathomogeneoussorptio:
inmultilayers ismathematically identical to depressionofvapourpressur
according to Raoult's law. In addition, the isotherm equation proposed b
Hailwood & Horrobin (1946) for water sorption by polymers is identical to
the G.A.B. equation. Further the Flory-Hugginspolymer-solvent interaction
theory and two modifications of it are briefly reviewed. The findings of
thispartaregeneral andnotrestricted tostarch.
The finalpartdescribes anddiscussesexperimental isotherm results.Varia-»
tion with respect to temperature of differentorigins andtreatments (gelatinization and freeze drying, separation in components andpartialhydrolysis) lead to somewhat deviating sorption characteristics. Only when the
granule structure is destroyed, the sorption capacity beyond a -0.91 increases significantly.
All starches exhibitsignificantsorptionhysteresis and insignificantequilibrium instabilities, reflecting the strong influence of water on the
structure ofstarch.Thehysteresis isespecially strong inthe glass-rubber
transitionrange.Theeffectisexplainedbyunevenswelling.
With respect to water dry starches behave likephysical sorbents,rigiduntil they are plasticized. The monomer sites remainpredominant inthesorption process until they are covered with approximately three water molecules.This firstpartofthe isotherm iswelldescribedby theG.A.B.equation (up to a - 0.9).Beyond this level theisotherm ofgelatinized starch
can be described with the simple Flory-Huggins equation with \ - 0.76. For
native starches this isotherm part can be predicted with the same equation
corrected for swelling.An isotherm equation combining theG.A.B.modelwith
three parameters and the Flory-Huggins equation withoneortwoparameters,
all with physical significance, is able topredict thesorption isotherm of
watervapour onstarch accurately.
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SAMENVATTING
Het onderwerp van deze studie zijn de wisselwerkingen
tussen water en vast
zetmeel. Zetmeel is de voornaamste energiedrager inonzevoeding.Hetisde
hoofdcomponent van eetbare knollen en granen waarin het tijdens de groei
wordt afgezet indevormvankorrels.Devraagnaardebindingvanwater aan
zetmeel isnietalleeninteressantvoorvoedingsmiddelentechnologen diezetmeelhoudende landbouwprodukten verwerken tot houdbare voedingsmiddelen. Ook
voortechnologenenchemici diezetmeelwinnen inzuiverevorm envervolgens
verwerken tot vele Produkten met zeer uiteenlopende eigenschappen, is dit
van belang want droog zetmeel is sterk hygroscopisch,
d.w.z.trektkrachtig
water aan.De vraag naar de bindingvanwater inbijv.eencustardvla (zetmeelgel met een smaakje), zal bij ieder die dit leest wel eens opgekomen
zijn.Ditonderzoek richttezichechternietzozeeropgelenenoplossingen
vanzetmeel (zetmeel inovermaatwater)maarophetdrogere gebied (waterin
overmaat zetmeel). Deze laatste zetmeel-water systemen, waarvanveelminder
bekend is, hebben een niet meer verzadigde dampspanning. Bij kamertemperatuur, zonder toepassing van conserveermiddelen, is eenproduktpashoudbaar
bij dampspanningenbeneden70%vandeverzadigingswaarde (wateractiviteit
of

relatieve

dampdruk < 0.7).

Qua aardvaltditonderzoek zowel onderde grensvlak
fysische
chemie alswel
onder de polymeer
fysica.
Dit komt doordat alswater met droog zetmeel in
aanraking komt,hetkleine,polairewatermolecule eensterkebinding aangaat
met de iets grotere, eveneens polaire bouwstenen
(anhydroglucose-monomeren)
vandegigantische zetmeelmoleculen.Dezebindingwordtvoornamelijk bepaald
doorwaterstofbruggen dieeenaanzienlijkebindingsenergie hebben (20-25kJ/
mol). De eerste ongeveer 10 gew.%waterinzetmeelheefteenbindingsenergiegroterdandievantweewaterstofbruggen. Zowelwater alszetmeelveranderen sterk onder eikaars invloed. Een watermolecule in aanraking met een
droog zetmeeloppervlak gaatveel meer lijken op een molecule in ijs dan op
één inwater,terwijlhetzetmeel datindrogevormhardenbros is,voorbij
ca. 10 gew.% water langzamerhand weekwordtdoordatdelenvanhetzetmeelmoleculebeweeglijkworden.Bijna alleeigenschappenvanzetmeelwordenhierdoorbeïnvloed.Demonomerenvanzetmeel kanmenzienalshet oppervlak waarop water adsorbeert
(ongeveer éénwatermolecule permonomeer).Omdatechter
dit oppervlak zo bijzonder groot is endirectdehomogeenverdeeldemoleculairebouwstenenvanhetzetmeelbetreft,ishetnietmogelijkhiergoedonderscheid te maken tussen waterbinding als grensvlakofAuiÄ-verschijnsel,
d.w.z. tussenadsorptie (aanoppervlakken)ofabsorptie (moleculairverdeeld
inde andere stof).Hetliefstgebruikenwehiervoor danookdealgemeneterm
sorptie. 'Dit te meer daar de sterke invloed van zetmeel op het gesorbeerde
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water isweggeëbd zodraongeveer 3watermoleculenpermonomeer aanwezig zijn
en het sorptiemechanisme van aard verandert. Voorbijdatpunthebbenwatermoleculen hun eigenschappen dievrijwel identiek zijnaandieinvrijwater
en is het grootste (amorfe) deel van het zetmeel geheel week en flexibel
(gelachtig)geworden.Dewaterdampspanningvanhetmengsel nadertdanaltot
deverzadigingswaarde.
Ditproefschriftbevatglobaalvierdelen: (i)eenalgemeen inleidendhoofdstuk2, (ii)eendiscussie overdebelangrijkstewaterrelatiesvan zetmelen
vanuit een voornamelijk fysisch chemische optiek in hoofdstuk 3, (iii)
hoofdstuk 4beschrijft relevante sorptietheorieën en (iv)heteigenlijkeonderzoek isbeschreven indehoofdstukken 5en6.
Na introductie van de stoffen water en zetmeel wordt inhoofdstuk 2,naast
enige algemene eigenschappenvooral de fysische structuurvannatiefzetmeel
behandeld. Vooral over aardappelzetmeel is veel bekend. Dit type zetmeel
werd gekozen alsonderzoeksobjectdatwaarmogelijkwerdvergelekenmettarwezetmeel.Natieve zetmelenhebbenamorfeenkristallijne delendieperzetmeelsoort verschillende kristaltypen kunnen vertonen. Zo bevat tarwezetmeel
eenz.g. A-typekristalenaardappelzetmeel eenB-type.Metbehulpvanliteratuurgegevens en enkele eigen onderzoeksresultaten kon eenaangepastmodel
worden opgesteld voor de ultrastructuur van natiefaardappelzetmeel datongeveer30%kristallijne delenbevat.
Hoofdstuk 3 geeft een overzicht van de stand van kennis over sorptie- (of
dampdruk) isothermen voor waterdamp (de relatie tussen watergehalte enwateractiviteit), de invloed van de temperatuur hierop, iets over hysterese,
d.i. het verschil dat wordt gevonden tussen bevochtigen en drogen envervolgt met een analyse van enkele belangrijke water relaties van zetmelen.
Behandeld worden de aggregatietoestand en faseovergangen inzetmeel,dichtheid,warmteeffectbijmengingvanwaterenzetmeel,diffusie,niet-bevriesbaarwaterenenkele resultatenvanNMR spectroscopie.Zowel literatuurgegevens als eigen onderzoeksresultaten worden gebruikt. Uit deze analyse komt
globaal hetbeeldvanwisselwerkingen naarvorendathiervoor isbeschreven.
Vervolgenswerden sorptietheorieën onderzocht endeels aangepast omdegemeten dampdrukisothermen wiskundig te kunnen beschrijven met behulp van de
twee sorptiemechanismen die, blijkens het geschetste sorptieproces, de interacties tussenwater enzetmeelvoornamelijk beheersen.Ditzijngelocaliseerde sorptie op een homogeen oppervlak ènpolymeer-oplosmiddel interactie
volgens de theorie van Flory en Huggins (Flory, 1953). Aan gelocaliseerde
sorptie die het grootste deel van de isotherm bepaalt, is het meeste aandacht gegeven. Als uitgangspunt dienden de theorieënvanLangmuir (1918)en
Brunauer, Emmett & Teller (B.E.T., 1938). Debelangrijkste aanpassingendie
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werdenonderzochtzijncorrectiesvoordeeigenschappenvandemoleculendie
sorberen voorbij de zgn.monomoleculaire laag. In de B.E.T. theorie worden
deze moleculen verondersteld simpelweg vloeistofeigenschappen te bezitten.
Het bleek dat een correctie hiervoor, eerderonafhankelijkvanelkaarvoorgesteld door Guggenheim (1966), Anderson (1946) en de Boer (1953), een
krachtige isothermvergelijking (hier G.A.B, genoemd)opleverde welkedeexperimentele isothermover 90%vanzijntrajectkanbeschrijvenmetmaardrie
parameters, alle met belangrijke informatie over hetsorptieproces.Ookenkele andere mogelijke correcties en onderlinge relaties tussensorptietheorieën werden geanalyseerd. De resultaten hiervan zijn van algemene aard en
nietbeperkttotzetmelen.
Het laatstedeelbeschrijfteninterpreteertmeetresultatenvandampdrukisothermen. De invloeden worden beschreven van isothermtemperatuuropvierniveaus, van oorsprong (aardappel, tarwe enmanioc) envan verschillendebehandelingen (geleren en vriesdrogen, scheiding in componenten engedeeltelijke hydrolyse). De inhet algemeen geringe verschillen welke hiervan het
gevolg zijnwordenverklaard opgrondvanverschillen inphysische structuur
tussen de monsters.Alleen geleren envriesdrogen (vernietigingvandekorrelstructuur) leidt tot een aanzienlijk hogere sorptiecapaciteit boven een
wateractiviteitvan0.91. Indatgebiedkandeisotherm goedwordenbeschreven met depolymeer-oplosmiddel wisselwerking theorie vanFloryenHuggins.
Voorgegeleerdemonsters kanditmetslechts éénparameter (x~ 0.76),andere monsters behoeven een tweede parameter omdezwellingteverdisconteren.
De gehele isotherm kan dus worden beschrevenmetintotaalvierofvijfparameters in de gecombineerde isothermvergelijking van beide sorptietheorieën.
Waarin de theorie niet goed voorziet ishethysterese effect en de kleine
instabiliteiten in gemeten isothermen die vooral werdenveroorzaakt doordat
zetmeel zo grondig verandert onder invloed van water. Hysterese is het
grootst in het gebied waar zetmeel weekwordt;hetverdwijnt inhethoogste
vochtgebied (wateractiviteit >0.9)bijgeleerdemonsters enwordtdaar juist
groter na gedeeltelijke afbraak van de amorfe korreldelen. Ongelijke zwellingtijdens drogenenbevochtigenvanhetpolymeer zetmeel isvrijwel zeker
hiervan debelangrijkste oorzaak. Dit verschijnsel illustreertook fraaide
gecompliceerde wisselwerking tussen beide stoffen waarvan degrote lijnuit
hetbovengeschetste beeld duidelijkwordt,dochwaarinvele interessantedetailsnadereophelderingbehoeven.
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APPENDIX2
ISOTHERMDATAFORWATERVAPOUR SORPTIONOFDIFFERENTSTARCHSAMPLES.
PairsofW (kgw./kgd.s.)and a . Temperature293.16K.

desorption

resorption
w

Native wheat
0.0460
0.06515
0.09015
0.1017
0.12535
0.14345
0.1718
0.1767
0.2057
0.2119
0.2351
0.2658
0.2947
0.3516
0.3835
0.4373
0.4780
0.6084

Wheat starch,
0.0365
0.0410
0.0490
0.0676
0.0714
0.0818
0.0939
0.0975
0.1029

a.

W

w

a.

starch
0.04045
0.08775
0.1981
0.2705
0.4013
0.5131
0.6665
0.6836
0.7929
0.8129
0.8663
0.9109
0.9485
0.9787
0.9911
0.9938
0.9993
1.0000

gelatinized
0.0387
0.0500
0.0713
0.1249
0.1494
0.1999
0.2506
0.2755
0.3058

0.6084
0.3853
0.3527
0.3352
0.2402
0.2179
0.1938
0.1739
0.1556
0.1472
0.1393
0.1278
0.1267
0.1217
0.1151
0.0965
0.0877
0.0836
0.0670
0.0567
0.0536

and freeze

1.0000
0.9863
0.9694
0.9679
0.8485
0.7483
0.6405
0.5458
0.4540
0.4021
0.3556
0.3101
0.2997
0.2846
0.2419
0.1729
0.1305
0.1158
0.0747
0.0494
0.0429

dried
0.5685
0.4946
0.4271
0.3951
0.3058
0.2769
0.2461
0.2283
0.2009

0.9923
0.9876
0.9711
0.9591
0.9265
0.9009
0.8566
0.7550
0.6479
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desorption

resorption
W

a.

w

0.1124

0.3629

0.1824

0.5540

0.1186

0.4133

0.1565

0.4612

0.1251

0.4469

0.1493

0.4077

0.1494

0.5389

0.1409

0.3572

0.1713

0.6385

0.1260

0.2866

0.2019

0.7463

0.1165

0.2442

0.2418

0.8539

0.1060

0.1929

0.2708

0.8981

0.0685

0.0750

0.3241

0.9224

0.0583

0.0500

0.3776

0.9530

0.5069

0.9847

0.5274

0.9891

0.5685

0.9923

Native potato

starch

0.0451

0.0399

0.4819

0.9875

0.0552

0.0746

0.4156

0.9679

0.0729

0.1258

0.3685

0.9417

0.0777

0.1504

0.3200

0.8932

0.0877

0.1962

0.2732

0.7940

0.0976

0.2434

0.2247

0.6342

0.1086

0.2934

0.1958

0.5225

0.1106

0.3012

0.1564

0.3655

0.1140

0.3504

0.1432

0.3062

0.1244

0.4027

0.1278

0.2720

0.1348

0.4526

0.1146

0.2191

0.1600

0.5523

0.0985

0.1515

0.1632

0.5614

0.0905

0.1258

0.1873

0.6542

0.0713

0.0751

0.2164

0.7532

0.0631

0.0595

0.2869

0.8887

0.0590

0.0501

0.3552

0.9560

0.0541

0.0426

0.3945

0.9740

0.4819

0.9875

Potato stai-ch, gelatinized

and freeze

dried

0.0354

0.0394

0.7055

0.9980

0.0393

0.0494

0.5561

0.9831

0.0481

0.0747

0.4288

0.9620
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desorption

resorption
W
0.0631
0.0682
0.0782
0.0875
0.0983
0.1108
0.1216
0.1328
0.1605
0.1780
0.2070
0.2528
0.2556
0.2614
0.2687
0.2927
0.3100
0.3284
0.3551
0.4160
0.4862
0.5548
0.7055

Potato starch,
0.0332
0.0452
0.0593
0.0691
0.0757
0.0825
0.0943
0.1035
0.1098
0.1179
0.1272
0.1354
0.1689
0.1908
0.2306

a

w

0.1250
0.1504
0.1929
0.2348
0.3025
0.3504
0.3960
0.4495
0.5548
0.6384
0.7328
0.8459
0.8553
0.8662
0.8772
0.8981
0.9165
0.9250
0.9397
0.9686
0.9766
0.9814
0.9980

hydrolysed
0.0416
0.0679
0.1121
0.1554
0.1893
0.2342
0.2838
0.3497
0.3974
0.4399
0.4797
0.5286
0.6681
0.7448
0.8473

0.3460
0.3117
0.2635
0.2184
0.1951
0.1839
0.1585
0.1448
0.1380
0.1282
0.1129
0.0966
0.0896
0.0720
0.0654
0.0597
0.0545

0.9309
0.9079
0.8130
0.6467
0.5430
0.4943
0.3939
0.3474
0.3019
0.2737
0.2052
0.1491
0.1256
0.0758
0.0612
0.0500
0.0422

0.6276
0.4885
0.4580
0.4077
0.3541
0.3025
0.2513
0.2212
0.1980
0.1806
0.1552
0.1453
0.1325
0.1250
0.1150

1.0000
0.9875
0.9733
0.9486
0.9123
0.8656
0.7789
0.6894
0.5976
0.5097
0.4127
0.3638
0.3075
0.2700
0.2177

native
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desorption

resorption
W

0.2726
0.3198
0.3863
0.4913
0.6276

a.

0.8981
0.9330
0.9733
0.9921
1.0000

Native potato starch at four different
275.7K
0.0675
0.0816
0.1107
0.1315
0.1392
0.1513
0.1898
0.2047
0.2440
0.2505
0.2803
0.3125
0.3591
0.4917

0.0700
0.1124
0.2490
0.3640
0.4050
0.4306
0.5970
0.6400
0.7554
0.7730
0.8300
0.8820
0.9250
0.9865

293.2K
0.0536
0.0680
0.09215
0.1179
0.1535
0.1773
0.19225
0.2222
0.3100
0.4491

0.0661
0.1131
0.20115
0.3307
0.4910
0.5914
0.65155
0.7500
0.9000
0.9759

313.2K
0.0440
0.0585
0.0742

w

w

0.0626
0.1121
0.1870

0.0951
0.0879
0.0668
0.0511
0.0431

temperatures

0.1624
0.1340
0.0830
0.0530
0.0396
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0.0925
0.1025
0.1039
0.1250
0.1400
0.1598
0.1985
0.2183
0.2648
0.4146

0.2650
0.3160
0.3288
0.4550
0.5317
0.6155
0.7468
0.8232
0.8920
0.9641

340.2K
0.0690
0.0819
0.1179
0.1290
0.1668
0.1868
0.2334

0.2138
0.2833
0.4958
0.5300
0.7485
0.7970
0.8700
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PERSOONLIJKE GEGEVENS

Op 19 juli 1943 werd ik geboren te Baambrugge (gemeente Abcoude). Watmeerj
bewustgroeide ikop inTiel,waar iknahetlageronderwijs deHBS-Bopleiding volgde. In 1960 volgde mijn studieaandeLandbouwhogeschool,richting
levensmiddelentechnologie, welke in september 1968 werd afgerond. Tijdens
mijn studie deed ikpraktijkervaring op bijenkele fruitverwerkendebedrijven in Israel en Frankrijk en bij de Gist- en Spiritusfabrieken inDelft.
Vanseptember 1968totfebruari 1969was ikalstijdelijk docent technologie
verbonden aan de Hogere Agrarische Scholengemeenschap te 'sHertogenbosch.
Vanafmaart1969ben ikalswetenschappelijkmedewerker aandeLandbouwhoge-i
school werkzaam in onderwijs en onderzoek. In het kader van de ontwikkelingssamenwerkingverbleef ikin1973bijnadriemaanden aandeUniversiteit
van Ife, Nigeria, voor een samenwerkingsproject met de jonge afdeling Food
Science andTechnology, aldaar.
Mijn vakgerichte belangstelling gaat vooral uit naarwaterrelatiesvanvoedingsmiddelen, met name voorspelling van wateractiviteit, naar simultane
processen voor de winning van plantaardige olie en eiwit en aspecten van
aangepaste technologiebij deverwerking vanagrarischeprodukten.
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